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WHEA|COSf»ATA
Secretary of .Agricolture Says Spillman Cost 

Studies are Faulty; and Claims Be- 
_ partment Unable to Show Farm mCk 

Crops Production Costs

£5 On September 24th, in response tq repeat1 
ed demands from farm , organizations, the 
United States senate passed a resolution 
structing Secretary ¿Houston ̂ of the Depart
ment of Agriculture to furnish information 
showing 4he; cost of producing wheat^and 
other farat products. On November 7th the 
secretary wrote a letter to the senate ISK: 
which he shidi ”

V I, regret that I cannot send to the Senate^
dependable information on this subject.’?’ 

When the food control; h ill was passed !|u 
year ago last August which fixed a maximum 
price on wheatrvery little investigation was 
made by the^iaw-makers into the cost o f  grow-' 
ing wheat. Because in pre-war years .farm
ers had . been, .able to' make a nominal profit on 
wheat at less than a dollar a Bushel, the legis
lators concluded that the - suggested price of 
$2 would surely, pay the .growers an ample 
profit. But Tdespite .the :Wcgent. need. o i ̂ en
acting. the
er have fixedapiie©¿According 
ual opinion of the members themselye^W It 
had to haire something moire dependable than 
this, and naturally It turned w  the d^art- 
ment of agriculture which was supposed to be 
fhe fountain head of all agricultural wisdom. 
And Mr. Houston positively- assured congress 
that the contemplated price was ennuggh, altho 
millionSLof farmersstood ready to p^bve; that 
i f  was hot. But t%  '|£w  was passed. . 
fanners Were exhorted to be patriotic ¿and  
ifrowwheati ■ whiehAt|^

El Since then farmers’ |  delegations byrTfhe 
score, representatives of farm organizations
py the hupdi^ds end many ih ^ fd u a l faym- 
eps t o e  sought by. eifery means to .convince

* Department of ’Agnculture &nd the Congress 
¿that the guaranteed j^icevvas tod low to pay 
the average grower a^rofit. ¡¡But ;thei£pro
tests were' turned aside, beeaus^ Mri IfoUst<uiv 
had said the price was high enough.^
M  couple of months ago, ^ r ^ ^ k S p i l t ^  
m^>rj*hen ehiefnf the office o i. farm manage, d 
mCnt, gate to the public certain figures hihjl 
department had compiled on the cost, of grow--1*  

, ing wheafr \̂ With these figures1 as a g u id e^ ey  
Agricultural Advmpry .committee ipiauimouSr;I 

adopted a resolution favoring the .fixjng- 
-of the 19j.fi wheat pride at 46.111 

| |  By his action, in the^wheat-price fixing-m aii . 
ter Seeretaiy; H oustbhvhyT shown himaAif 
either openly hostile td-the-interests of those’ 
whom he is supposed^ torrepresehi, "or^clse 

‘ utterly ineMriept; In the-first instan^.-he 
'^commended a ipriee that he coulchnot faJHalB  
,;by ..the cost records -that'’ y'ere^sup^osed _toT<; 
.CXist in-his own department. v ‘In the' Miron'di 
place, he .repeatedly, defied hiyeifqrts of farm

011,1 hj>-

to him for advice when urged to increase the 
wheat price, Mr. Houston said, MNp, the price 
you have established is enough.”  And when 
the chief of the office of farm management 
took i f  upon Kunsélf to publish figures which 
his office had; compiled he was severely criti
cized by Mr. Houston and the. figures declared 

> worthless. And now, after repudiating B ri 
Spillman’s. figures j after denying the correct
ness of figures compiled by various students 
of farm economics; and after scoffing at the 
experiences of individual farmers, Mr. Hous
ton turns to Congress and says : “ I don’t 
know what it costs to grow wheat.’ ’

But We arc adrised that Mr. Houston w ill 
find out what the cosf will be, perhaps after- 
the war is. over and federal control ends. Yea, 
yerily. Already he has had an opinion from 
“ the president of the Kansas State Agricul
tural College, the chief in crops of Purdue 
University, an agricultural economist of the 
University of Wisconsin, an agronomist of

Substitute and Feeding 
Restrictions

In view of the many changes in the world 
war situation, which brings about an en- 

alteration in the flow of the world’s 
food supply, it is no longer deemed neces
sary to prohibit. the use of rye and wheat 
for feeding purposes, therefore, Rules 2-A-5 
and 25-B-6,. limiting’ the sale of wheat for 
feed are both repealed.

The rule requiring permits for the grind
ing o f  rye for feed is cancelled. Rye may 
now be used for feed without restriction.-1- 
-Qeo. A^Prescott, Federal Food, . Adminis
trator. -i

v- The recent war developments, we are 
pleased td say, have made • possible the 
complete abandonment of the Food Admin

istration substitute and mixed flour pro
gram,—-UnifCd States- Food. Administration, 
ff. D. Irwin, Zonal Agent, Gereab Division.

the Pennsylvania State College, an assistant 
; in_ fa m  management of the University- of 

Minnesota, and a farm economist of the Agri
cultural^ College of Texas,’-.’ And he assures us 
that he is jUMti&g the co-operation pf the 

- best agricultural economists and students of 
farm crops outside Uf the department as well 
as inside to assist in formulating projects for 
post studies. ’ ’ -
; It is plain that M r .  ¡Houston has a high re
gard for the. Pipinionŝ  of agricultural stud
ents, advisors, economists, agronomists, et cet
era.; but the experiences of individual farra- 
ers,-r-ignorant fellows, who actually- grow the 
wh'patj—̂ ount for little. ’ In. fact,. Mr. Hods? 
ton solemnly assures cqngyess that one of the 
reasons lie cannot approve the Spifihiah data 
was because much of. it was secured ¿^through 
conversations with, farmers.'’Kf§ |l|

Mr. Houston’s. frank admission that his de
partment knows nothing about wheat produc 
tion costs, may cause thb President, to" lohii 
upon-the petition of theryrheat growers ip a 
little different light.;; And in . the meantime,, 
Mr. Houston should be called*to accohut for 
his .singular.’' atiiturfe "upon, this matter. - If “ 
farmers will read Mr. Houston ’s report whieh ‘ 
appears below they may better know how 
well the .dejjariment o |. agEripulture is looking 
aftpr th eif iiit.erft«ts WiGontinued oni nade 2Y .

U. S. AFTER BINDER 
W  TWINE MONOPWl
United States Users of Bmder Twine Seek 

to Break Yucatan Monopoly and to 
♦ /. Cease Paying Outrageous Toll

7 to These Sisal Bandits

.

During thé past three years the farmers of 
the United States have been held up by the 
Mexican sisal bandits, and relieved of more 
than eighty-six million dollars, and the same 
gang of high-binders are now laying in wait 
and unless something is done very soon, an
other thirty million will be demanded of the 
grain growers pf the nation. Ninety per cent 
of all the binder twine used in the United 
States is made from sisal hemp, imported 
from Mexico, and the best sisal is secured 
from Yucatan. In July 1915, sisal of the 

- very best quality was selling at five and one- 
fourth cents per pound, f.o.b. New Orleans, 
and the farmers of the Unitpjj States were 
paying less than nine cents per pound for 
binder twine.

J ^ J n  September of the same year, General 
Salvador '’Alvarado, the military dictator of 
Yucatan must have decided on a raise in sal
ary, for he issued an edict proclaiming a gov
ernment monopoly of the sisal hemp business 
of Yucatan. It was not long before prices 
began to soar; the ^altitudes reached can be 
best understood by the following quotations, 
giving the price of sisal hemp for the four 

" years following : *f gjaj-
August, 1915; 51 cents per pound. * 
September, 1916, 9£ cents per pound. 
September, 1917, 19 J cents per pound. 1 
September, 1918, 23 | cents per pound. ■
The situation became so serious that in the 

spring of 1916 it was doubtful whether suffi
cient raw material could be secured to care 
for the crop, and a Senate hearmg was or
dered. This hearing was before a sub-eora- 
ndttèe çn Agriculture, and dragged its weary 
length through à maze of red tape, until it 
was too late to bring anything to bear upon 
the Mexican monopoly. Later the committee 
announced its findings, which* were, briefly, 
as follows: ■
. “ That an oppressive monopoly exists and 

holds in its grasp our importations of sisal; 
that it is eosting the. farmers of thé United 
States many millions of dollars annually ; • 
that this monopoly fixés prices regardless of 
Supply and dçmaud aud is most dangerous. 
The Senate Committee therefore urged that-i 
the Department of Justice t,ake such actipn  ̂
as the law and thè facts warrant* Further;^ 
in view, p f  the .fact that- the American people ̂  
are being forced to pay for one of thè ;neces- ? 
sities of Mfe* many millions annually, more ; 
than - the fair value thereof, the committee ] 
referród thé matter to the State Department I 
with the suggestion that it .be^takeu up thru ] 
diplomatie channels to see if some measure of ‘ 
relief could not be obtained. Thé, !
also urged the farmers .fOontimeà on page 2)
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SEC’Y HpUSTON’S REPORT JON 
“ UNOFFICIAL”  WHÉÀT COST SATA

(Continued from page 1)
“I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of 

Senate Resolution 310, instructing the Secretary 
of Agriculture to furnish the Senate with informa
tion in t^e Department of Agriculture showing 
the cost of producing wheat and other farm pro
ducts. 1 regret that I can not send to the Senate 
dependable information on this- subject.

"Certain studies of the cost o f producing a 
number of farm products* have been made by the 
Office of Farm Management. About a year ago, 
the results of one of the studies were brought to 
my attention. After an examination of them, and 
in view ofi criticism by competent experts of sim
ilar studies, I indicated to-Dr. Spillman, who was 
chief of the office of Farm Management until Sep
tember 1, that T questioned the validity of the 
methods pursued in the studies and was of the 
opinion that tne exposition and interpretation of 
the data were not adequate. I indicated to him 
my desire that careful consideration be'given the 
Whole matter and that a system of inquiry and 
interpretation be devised which would be' regard
ed bÿ competent students of farm economics as 
souhd and which would furnish results reason
ably reliable and creditable to the department. 
Notwithstanding my directions, the inquiry pro
ceeded according to formér methods, and a num
ber of weeks ago some of the results were embod
ied in several manuscripts? “ These were not brot 
to my attention until after some publicity was 
given them.

ASKED OPINION OP COMPETENT EXPERTS
"I gave the. studies in question very careful 

consideration. I asked competent experts, includ
ing students of grain farming in the department 
and on the outside, to give me their opinion of 
them. I Was convinced, as they are, that the stud
ies are unsatisfactory in method and faulty in 
exposition and interpretation and that the conclu
sions drawn have no validity. The studies have 
never been formally approved by the departm ent. 
I  assume that these studies, especially those on the 
cost of producing wheat, which the former chief 
of the office, without consulting me and without 
my knowledge, submitted to the Senate Commit
tee on Agriculture, are the ones contemplated in 
the resolution.

"Not content with my own examination of these 
studies and my conclusions concerning them, I  
submitted them separately to three well qualified 
students of farm economics and requested their 
opinions. Their reports were adverse. I then 
referred the reports on the cost of producing 
wheat to a  committee consisting of an economist 
from one of our agricultural colleges, one from 
the Bureau of Markets, a statistical economist 
from the Bureau of Crop Estimates, and a member 
of the staff of the Office of Farm Management. 
This committee reported that these documents 
were not analytical studies of the problem and 
that they might be considered merely as opinions. 
Later, the author of the manuscripts in" question 
asked for permission to withdraw them, stating 
that the data were not sufficient to entitle the doc
uments to be regarded as analytical studies in any 
sense, that he coaid not defend them on any sub
stantial ground, that they, were based rather on 
personal observation pf local conditions and notes 
taken on farmers’ experience, and 
that they should not be given pub
licity. He further stated that the in
quiry was hurriedly made, that the 
costs were not taken from cost ac
counting records, that ' the agents 
talked with farmers and made up 
their minds, that there was, there
fore, no tabulation of accurate data, 
that there was "a sort of adjustment 
from these figures’* secured in the 
way indicated,* that there was à lot 
of guess work done and mental im
pressions formed, and that the fig
ures given were not accurate hut 
rough approximations.”
COMMITTEE DECLARES MATERIAL 

"WHOLLY INADEQUATE”
"As a  further precaution, I re

quested a committee consisting of 
the president of the Kansas State 
Agricultural College, the Chief in 
Crops of Purdue University, an agri
cultural economist of the University 
of Wisconsin, an agronomist of the 
Pennsylvania State College, an as
sistant in farm management of the 
University of Minnesota, and a farm 
economist of Die Agricultural Collège 
of Texas to maké an inquiry and 
submit me a report. They did so.

A under date of October 81, expressing 
fhe view that they found "this mater-

ial to he wholly inadequate upon which to base 
a conclusion as tp the truh cost of producing the 
1918 wheat crop, for the following principal reae- 
cns: ~ .

“That fchw areas chosen represent 'only three 
out of the Six major winter wheat areas, and fur-' 
thermore, W ~ '1 '  -
• " ‘That the seven counties selected in the win
ter wheat area east of the Rocky Mountains are 
not sufficiently representative.
| " T h a t  the number of farms investigated (about 
158 for the wheat area east of the Rocky Moun
tains and' 145 for the Pacific and Northwest wheat 
areas) was small; but of more importance even 
than this, that the data secured therefrom were 
very incomplete.

" ‘That the manuscripts appear to bp more 
largely based upon the authors’ general knowl
edge of the items of cost of production than upon 
the specific data collected in the surveys made in 
the spring of 1.918.’ |

"It will be noted that the committee points oUt 
not only that the number of farms dealt with 
was small hut also that the data secured were, 
very incomplete, as I have already indicated. Even 
the sample of the questionnaire inserted in, the 
records by the former chief of the office, Dr. Spill
man, was not actually the one employed in the in
quiry, and those' that were employed contained 
fragmentary data secured through conversations 
with farmers, as the author indicated in Ois com
munication to me. “ >

REGRETS PUBLICITY OF INCOMPLETE DATA
"I regret that the former chief of the office of 

Farm Management and the ac£iUg chief Should 
have given publicity to the studies dealt with, 
since it is clear that they constitute ho basis for 
satisfactory thinking or proper action in this dif
ficult matter.

"I have for a long time appreciated the diffi
culty of attempting to secure satisfactory studies 
of 'cost of producing farm commodities; There 
are many millions of farmers producing the lead
ing crops. Conditions differ not only from farm 
to farm hut also from section to section, and av
erages mean very little. If such studies are un
dertaken, it is of the utmost importance that, they 
give actual facts, that approved methods be em
ployed, and that the services of the beet* trained 
men be secured for their proper exposition and 
interpretation. I am taking steps to see that fur
ther studies, if made in this field, shall be satis
factory; and to this pnd I am inviting the co-op
eration of the best agricultural economists and 
students of farm crops outside of the department, 
as well as inside of it, to assist us in formulating 
projects for cost studies and in recasting the work 
of the office of Farm Management along the best 
possible Jines.”—D. F. Houston, Secretary.

CHARLOTTE SEED BEAN SUIT
MAY ESTABLISH PRECEDENT

Farmer A. Baker of Olivet last spring bought 
some seed beans from an Olivet elevator, upon the 
guarantee that they would grow. For the sake 
of this guaranteed growing quality he paid $10 
per bushel for the seed. He planted them;-they 
didn’t  grow, and -he refused to pay for the beam. 
The elevator company refused to investigate or 
release him from the purchase price. Suit'was 
entered against Mr. Baker. The outcome we have 
not yet learned.

0 "the whole 
V-WovW no*

H e u w *
aie*doMjn
yoyr

"What ads the rights of a  purchaser of guaran- 
tewd seed, that fails tb proddcet/ Not a--year goes, 
by but what hundreds of farmers are stung on 
poor seed. In spme Instances the seller has de
liberately defrauded the purchaser, in other in
stances be has sold only what he honestly believed, 
to be. good. seed.. Ih either case, however, the? 
purchaser is an innocent* party who should have 
some' farm of redress in ©ase the seed does not 
grow*; Under present laws, however, there Is lit
tle opportunity for the farmer to recover^ the 
money be haa put Into worthless seed, to say 
nothing of his time, labor and money spent In 
the operations of preparing the land, planting,

Any individual who soils seed to another Is 
actually a seed dealer/; And those who deal in 
seeds Should he prepared to 'make good all losses 
sustained as a result of the planting of the seed 
they sell. Moreover, there should be a state law, 
providing for a stiff penalty for selling seeds, the 
germinating qualities of which are in doubt.

U .S . BINDER TWINE USERS SEER  
TO BREAK YUCATAN MONOPOLY

.{Continued fr&rh, page Î.) •' ~of the nation to make 
every effort te  find a suitable substitute for sisal."

In 1917 the United States Department of Jus
tice instituted a suit against the'Yucatan monop
oly,- claiming that it was a .contravention of the 
anti-monopoly laws of the United States. Again 
the red tape and again the delays, until, finally 
in August of the present year Judge Hough gave 
a decision adverse to the Department of Justice— 
and there you are. At the present time sisal .is 
quoted a little lower than last year; hut the mon
opoly is in a position to snap its fingers at the 
United States authorities, and the three hundred 
per cent unwarranted raise in price still holds 
good. I /¿y

Facts have lately been unearthed which prove 
that the monopoly, not the poor sisal farmers of 
Yucatan, profit by the three hundred per cent 
raise. I t  has been proven that the small planters 
of Yucatan have not received the cost of produc
tion for their sisal, while the monopoly has been 
raking In enormous profits. In some sections ef
forts were made by the smaller growers to. sell: 
outside the monopoly; these had their property 
seized by the military dictators and were forced 
to leavelihe country. Although all efforts to kill 
the monopoly by the United States have failed, 
some encouraging news comes lately from the 
smaller growers of Yucatan. Recently-an associ
ation, comprising sixty per cent of the smaller 
growers was formed, and succeeded in getting an 
appeal before President Carranza, and a copy to 
President Wilson.. These growers stated that the 
monopoly was illegal because the contracts im
posed by It were signed under duress; that the 
monopoly had not paid the growers what it com 
tracted tó pay. They also charged graft, and 
Wound up the. appeal by reciting instances of out
rage and assassinations which had gone unpun
ished, and which had their origin in the fight for 
the sisal business. President Carranza has prom
ised President Wilson that he will make an inves
tigation at once, and it is possible that finally a 
way will be opened for the deliverance of the 
farmers of this nation, from the hands of a vic
ious foreign monopoly. Let it here he recorded, 
however, that this very monopoly had its in

ception in jfche United States. The 
facts were brought, out at the Seh- 
ate investigation, that a few bank
ers of New Orleans joined "hands 
with the moneyed interests of Wall 
Street and financed the first year’s 
operation. It tooh jnst one year for 
the American moneyed interests to 
get their money out of thé deal and 
leave a surplus sufficient to reorgan
ise the company in Mexico, out of 
the reach of. the federal government. 
Manufacturers of binder twine have 
spent thousands of dollars trying to 
find a substitute for sisal hemp, but 
thus far to -no avail, ' l l  prices go 
above present figures* man ila twine 
will compete, but the Mexican gang 
Is clever enough to keep its prices 
■Within the margins . required by 
competitors. At the present time it 
looks as if twine for the 1919 har
vest would cost the American farm
er a little lees than last year, and 
yet the oxtra amount paid on1* the 
twelve million popnds Used by the 
farmers of Michigan amounts to an 
immense sum, which will go directly 
into the hands of a Mexican bandit j 
gang, which ought to hâve fallen 
Into the hands of the intrepid V ina.
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HEW YORK POTATO AUTHORITY ¡ ¡ ¡ f || 
" DISCUSSES SPUD PROSPECTS

wL.

 ̂ “I correspond with a number of scientists and 
i growers in the potato growing states every fall in 

order-to get a line on the potato crop. Only one 
state, Maine, has a normal crop, wit$u conflicting 
statements as to Minnesota. This agrees with 
the Government reports as well, which is well 

- understood to be very enthusiastic in war years. 
I n6te from weekly summary of carlot shipments 
received yesterday- that 92,761 cars have been 
shipped to date. As the Bureau of Markets has 
often noted, these have been loaded 25 per cent 
heavier than last season, making the total shipped 
equal to '115,000 cars as loaded in other years, 
compared with the 90,602 cars shipped to  corres
ponding date last year.; As the total shipments 
moved in carlots last year were .only "161,658 with 
a crop of 442,000,000 bushels, it will be seen that 
with a crop of only 390,000,000 bushels this year 
the crop has been moved Into consumption very 
flinch faster than the size of„ the crop warrants. 
The reason is not hard to flnd.^ ^Thousands of 
growers and shippers located in the potato-grow
ing regions far from cities, like Maine, Minne
sota/ Colorado and Idaho, suffered heavy losses 
last year when potatoes went down in price In the 
.winter and this year shipped very heavily just 
as spon as the stock could be dug but of the 
ground.- Last; spring the potatoes from these 
states Were talked about all winter to bear down 
the price, and came on the market in spring 
months* This season .the long distance shipping 
states are cleaning up fast, leaving the supply 
of cities to those grown closer only. As is well 
known to the trade, New Jersey and Pennsylvan
ia are cleaning up fast and Long Island has a 
much.. lighter crop than last year. Both con-/ 
sumers apd dealers should remember 1916, a seas
on when with a light crop and normal consumption 
the potato crop was so nearly ail' eaten up by 
February that growers had but tew left above 
the amount necessary for use as seed.—Daniel 
Dean, Nichols, TV.

dry beans, and cannery will be permitted to pack 
their normal amounts during November, Decem
ber and January, but they may not contract for 
tins or beans for more than three months. Per
mits are necessary for both buyers and sellers in 
transactions for Canning purposes.

The stock of dry edible beans .together with the 
quantities in transit as reported in the food sur
vey of July 1, 1918, by commercial concerns other 
than retail dealers amounted to 18,451,891 bush
els. The aggregate stock on hand on date of the 
survey this year amounted to 47.7 per cent more 
than those reported for a year edrlier. The 
stock reported as being held in California and 
New York together amounted to almost one-third 
of the total reported for the country.

MEASURE OF FOOD FLOW
TO FOREIGN COUNTRIES

Comparative exports of six great groups of 
’staple foods from the United States show a trend 
of conditions of unusual interest to American 
farmers. According to the U. S. Food Admin
istration, exports of pork products during July, 
August and September of thi year were more 
than three times as great as during the same 
months in 1917. ■ Exports of beef "and dairy pro
ducts during the same period showed increases 
of nearly double the former .amount. Compara
tive figures for, the principal classes-of food pro
ducts follow:

TOTAL EXPORTS

SPECIAL M. B. F. REVIEW OF '/
“ 77;*- * MAINE CROPS. AND MARKETS

I-

. Crops are all gathered except beans, of which 
there are many still in the'fields in strips. ¿ Some 
report of potatoes rotting since dug where dug 
e a r ly T h e  yield of potatoes was not large but the 
quality is fine. Many have been sold but the priee 
is below the coat of production, only $|.26 per bu 
bring paid, while growers agree that it costs $2 
to grow them. Seine who have storage room are 
holding them;-. No beans have yet been sold. The 
price Is $12 per cwt. Nearly all crop© were below 
an average except oats and spring wheat. Apples 
were not more than 10 per cent of normal, and 
no sale for them beyond local demand; price, $1,50 
per bbl/ Livestock of all kinds is much cheaper 
than last fall ( owing to shortage of feed and labor 
cows, in particular are not more than 60 per 
cent as high as in the middle of the summéri 
There is a general feeling among farmers that they 
are not being used fair la  return for the great 
effort they have made to producé more food.—R. 

■Li. Herrick, West Paris. M aine.N av.l, I9ig.

Chief Pe-Tos-Key
To popularize the Golden. Russet, or. 

the Petoskey Rural Russet potato, as it 
is sometimes called,; the Michigan Pota
to Growers'. Exchange have adopted the 
above caricature of the Irish Spud as a 
sort of a trade-mark, and his homely 
mug is now appearing in the Exchange’s 
advertisements in th^various produce pa
pers setting forth the advantages of the 
particular variety of potatoes he repre
sents. Our only criticism would be that 
not enough emphasis is laid upon .. the 
fact that the Petoskey russet has been 
chosen as the STANDARD MICHIGAN 
POTATO.1 We hope the Exchange, thru 
its live-wire president, Dorr D. Buell, will 
drive that thought home so hard that 
whenever and wherever old “Chief Petos
key” may be seen, the onlooker will in
stantly think of a Michigan standard 
potato that can’t be beaten for quality 

‘or uniformity.;*^^^

SHIPMENTS AND PRICES OF
WESTERN GROWN BEANS

SUGAR BEET GROWERS GET SUGAR 1 
ALLOTMENT OF FIFTY POUNDS

Recent shipments of dry beans from California 
are as follows:} October 26, ,25 cars; 'October 27/ 
24 cars-; October 28. 18 cars; October 29, 24 cars; 
October 30, 28 cars; October 31;/30, cars.; Novem
ber 1, 39 cars; November 2, 15 cars; November 3;' 

4  car; November 4, 4 cars; November 3, 14' cars
During the same period Idaho shipped 15 cars] 

Washington three cars and Oregon one car.
. . During the same period there was imported at 
Seattle 273 tons of Japanese beans of different va
rieties. ■

The market in Los Angeles, warehouse, cash.to 
grower, choice stock, re-cleaned basis, sacked per 
cwt., follows: Limas, $0.75 to $16.25; sm all whites 
4.6 to $9.25; Henderson bush, $9 to $9.56; Black- 
eyes, $5 to $5.50; Tepary, $4.50 to $6; Lady Wash
ington, $9 to $9.56; pinks, $7.

Tbs market at Portland with few sales; ware- 
hpUM cash to grow«:, sacked per cwfcSn small 
whites was $7, ,and navy pea beans, $7 to $7.50.

Tho United States Food Administration has 
been able to secure enough tin plate for canning

A ruing of the food administration gives to far
mers who grew sugar beeté a maximum of 50 
pounds of sugar per year for each member of the 
household, which includes hired help, which is ‘‘4 
pounds a year more than is allowed other people.

Farmers are permitted to purchase their sugar 
direct from the factory to whièh they deliver their 
beets, but they are not allowed to buy allotments 
from more than one factory,>as has often been their 

»practice before thé times of sugar shortage//
Neither will farmers who purchase allotments 

from factories be allowed ta  retain their sugaj 
cards which permit them iojlpurcbase from 
lb©. retails stores. All factory sales to far*/ 
mers will be reported by the factories to the state 
food administrator and will be checked up by him 
and reported to local administrators, Any beet 
grower found to be purchasing more than his 
lawful allotment will be punished,

Recent figures show that more than 500 substi
tutes' are in use in Germany/ Paper is used ex
tensively in Tke manufacture of clothing. Wool
en suits cost from $120 to $260.

Classes of food 1 July, Aug. sept.j Jiy, Aug. Sep. 
1917 I 1918

Beef products, lbs 
Fork products, lbs. 
Dairy products,lbs. 
Veg.. oils, lbs. 
Grains, bu.
Sugar(inc. Cuban)

93,962,477
196,256,750
130,071,165
27,719,553
66,383,634

1,108,559,519

171,986,147
638,602,400
161,245,089
26,026,701

121,668,823
1,065,398,247

It will be observed that only in the case of 
vegetable oils and sugar fiave exports been slight
ly less, The Food Administration calls special at
tention to foreign need for animal fats. South 
America produces hogs and dairy products only 
in small amounts and the United States must ex
pect to supply "these important nutrients for sever
al years at least

The chief limiting factors^ in handling the 
huge quantities of food required for exports are 
transportation, terminal and shipping facilities 
and in the case of live animals slaughtering and 
packing equipment for taking care of large market 
runs as fast as received. I t  is important for farm
ers to clearly understand that with large produc
tion there must be rational ma’rketing if stabilized 
prices are to be maintained and waste avoided. /

The part which conservation must play in the 
food program is likewise obvious. To provide by 
July 1, 1919 the 20 million, tons of food for over
seas shipment, a steady conservation in American 
homes is essential. This quantity of food is 75 
per cent more than we shipped last year and must 
come from a harvest scarcely as large. In gen
eral there is a world market for all staple foods 
with an increasing demand for animal products. /

Farmers of long vision will recognize that er
ratic prices, market gluts, and local increase in 
revenues, must be of temporary character, and 
that conservation, which enables the United States 
to fulfill its food pledges, means continued for
eign trade in American farm products.

MR. BREISCH CHANGES HIS
MIND ABOUT SOME THINGS

Almost exactly a year ago today, Mr. Christian 
Breisch, a prominent bean dealer of Lansing, was 
quoted in the Lansing State Journal as saying: 

“We, Christian Breisch & Co., have not bought  ̂
any beans. There is no profit in buying beans at 1 

/  $7 or $8 a bushel and then being forced to sell I 
them at $6.90. We will not buy them while we - 
have to pay any such price as that. The farmerg I 
say,continues this buyer,, ‘“ if we can get $8 a i 
bushel for our beans we will get it/ and many of ¿1 
them are holding their crop up so they can get 4  
more than this. J  do not say that they are all I 
doing this, some of them are patriotic and willing 3 
to sell their crop and take the price the govern- i  
ment has placed on the crop. However, there are jf 
others, a sort of ring in fact, holding up their ' * 
beans, speculating in order to get better prices “ ^

We asked Mr. Breisch at that time explain 1 
why he refused to deal in beans at a  loss .and yet 1 
expected farmers to produce them at a loss. He I 
couldn’t explain, or, at least, he didn%

Since then Mr, Breisch has been elected presi- |  
dent of the Bean Jobbers’ Ass’n, which exalted ^ 
position seems to clarify his thought on farmers’ Jf 
rights and privileges, for we find him quoted in I  
the Nov. 1st, 1918 Issue of the State Journal as 1 
follows:

“The bean business is quiet at present and but J  
few beans are being sold. The farmers are hold- ? 
ing their beans for a higher price, hut I think that "É 
this is perfectly legitimate for them to do. The '#  
price o£ farm implements and farm labor has ad- |  
.vanced with everything else, and the farmers can- I 
not be blamed for getting the highest price pos- 5. 
sible for their beans. A farmer takes a chancel«  
with hié crepe the -same as anyone in, business. J > 
Wet weather, a bad season, the selling market Î  
must all be taken into considerations Th© farmer 1 
works on a close margin and mustproliiFwhen he i f  
can. I do not think it Js  unpatriotic for farmers 8 
to hold their beans for a higher price.” S R

(Business of applause.
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j>rôd^ta^ '"aad that this one' thing has been: a 
fo igh ff factor (iti determining f o r a l i  time th it  

■ | k  g  . . .  democracy shall not i>ertair'from the eartin ^ -r--

D f l j f f V  0  A  ^ Ĉ g Û1 ^  Prospect Ovèr the Nation
Sg££S& 9Kffî2GflS9& ^|Lg^${ yraà with no small degree of pride-that we

Believes People Should be Impressed With. 
■*.’•'-• High Value of Milk as Fbod and In- m 
ft» $j duced to Buy More fot Raw 

Consumption

g A "Dairy Day»” when a special emphasis would 
|  be made in every restaurant, hôtel, and home in 
|  the 'United States, to present' to .the hungry' peo- 
I  pie the most attractive dairy foods, would be 
I most helpful to the people of this nation for the 
I present, and the future: Let us unitedly call for 
§ a ‘'Dairy Day."* ' t
I  America, the greatest nation, has one-half of 
! the dairy cows' in-the world. Her people, the 
I largest consumers of milk, has produced a type 
I of soldiery that the world' has never known be- 
|  fore. It is. the vitimines in milk that has put 
p the ‘pep” into our boys that made them whip the 
I  Kaiser.
1 Some tremendous problems tie before us in the 
j days of reconstruction, which must soon follow?

In our mingling with representatives from/dif- 
I feront states, in Washington during the last few 
! days, we were impressed with the fact of the 
I shortage of dairy products over all the nation'and 
| over all-the world. We^frere also impressed with 
; the importance of dairy feeds as they relate to 
j the physical, mental, and moral growth* and de- 
| veiopment of American manhood. -

Into the great medley of propositions and 
j ideas which shall be used in the days to come,
! and which , will affect the dairy industry of this 

country, ¡if we save it from falling back into the 
! channel of disrepute, where it has so long Iain, 

it will, require the best constructive effort of the 
best minds of the broad-gauged, men of this na
tion. The milk business is not a local affair. No 
small locality can, with any degree of success, 
work out its own problem; but like every other 
industry we must have leadership with adequate 
support that shall put this industry on a sane 
and equitable basis; not only for the good of the 
business today, but for the good of thé business 
in years to come, and for the good of American 
manhood, as i t  relates to world-wide policies in 
this and days to come,

It is possible that, in the near future, the Food 
Administration will be dissolved and that we 
may expect no steadying hand to effect the price 
of our product or the price of feeds we have to 
buy. I am not to discuss the advisability'of this 
proposition at the present time, but I want to 
bring to you again the thought that the-destiny, 
the future, of this great industry, which repre
sents one-sixth of the entire food product of this 
nation, will depend on thé spirit of co-operation 
among our members and our ability to co-ordinate 
with the other allied .industries. K In soliciting 
some of the great allied industries to co-operate 
w iti Us, while in Washington, I-was assured by 
the manager of one of the largest butter manu
facturing institutions in the world, . that* they 
stood ready with the milk producers to put dollar 
for dollar into a great advertising campaign to 
bring to the people of the world the knowledge of 
the necessity of our product "for the. future of 
the world's manhood. This is also true of some 
of the great condensary interests of our country. 
They, too, stand ready to co-operaw ith us in this 
great enterprise. The great manufacturing in
terests of dairy products have changed their at 
t|tude very. materially in the last few months. 
They do not propose longer to spend their money 
trying to gather up. milk where its . production is 
an accident and under unfavorable conditions, so 
that it,m ay he brought into their plants at a 
cheaper rate than~ the legitimate dairyman Ccan 
produce it. ? They are now proposing to co-operate 

- With us in a great'advertising campaign to let 
the public know the food vaine of our product. 

Wb should give* to them our’ most-- hearty-co-Op- 
eration. ■>.,

listened to the* discussion and" the proposition, to 
use the Michigan plan Of y stabi lizing this indust
ry, by the representatives-of states from ocean to 
odean, and by Judge Lamb, Jdi  ̂ijÈfôoyer’s own ré-’. 
presenfotiv«- That Michigan, and the Detroit 
Commission, has .done the most constructive work 
of any milk producers’ organization,' save possib,« : 
ly one, is conceded by all discussing this problem. 
Tha^.vré got-above. the tho’t of a price for today in 
our effort tó stabilize this industry, is commend* 
jng itself to all.

Before this reaches' your eyes another confer- 
ence will be in session at Washington. Represent
atives of cOndensaries, distributôrs, ice cream 
manufacturers, and the' milk producers, possibly 
the largest representative body of this vital in-' 
dustry that ever gathered for'council, will be try
ing to fix a determining body, * or a - commission; 
beforë which all these interests will present their 
claims; where the còsi of production, manufact
ure, and distribution/ will be thoruóughly inves
tigated, and with such a determining body as this 
we shall be able, thru the press, to present facts 
tó the world that will enable.’ us to placé our pro
duct on the same basis as other industries ; name-. 
ly, a price*for dur product that equals, the cost of 
production plus a small profit, Judge Lamb, be
fore retiring from his position, as Food Adminfo 
tratd'r of the Dairy Division, is anxious that some 
directing influence shall be left which wiH,. in the 
years -to come, be a factor ih giving to the. world’s . 
people this product for which there is absolutely 
no; * substitu te, '. . p | |É

Now, we call-upon you to do your part. Many 
men, broad minded men, are giving their time and 
money without compensatton^to stabilize and «1*1 
evate your business. ' We call upon you àgain to 
do everything in your power tó co-operate. We 
call upon you* of the Detroit Area, to send dele
gates to the meeting which is to be held in the 
Chamber of Commerce, November 26. ” We call 
upon the milk producers 6|, Michigan to send at 
least two delegates from every local to the annual 
meeting to be held in Lansing, December' 4th. 
We have the assurance that some of the: leading 
thinkers Of the nation will be ip attendance' at 
that time. See the program elsewhere in thig pap* 
WÈM A greater . array of dairy talent never was 
assembled in the State Of Michigan than will be 
present December. 4th, in Representative Hall, % 
MÌ<*igafe^Stétò-J0apRDl, Lansing..

Gives Estimate d|^Stfpplies Heeded for; Hun
gerin g  Eurcip^ and Explains Whÿ Great-- ' 

-er Production and Conservation 
are Still Necessary T

Kim b a l l  e n t e r s  Mic h ig a n
Vr BEAN ELEVATOR FIELI)

Slackers in the Milk Business'
|We want tq throw flown the challenge, right 

here to any man who; has received the benefits 
Of the organized movement of the milk produc
ers in the, past year, and who 1« riot anxious to 
pût his energy, -his mqn,ey, and his endorsement 
to this organised movement. This mari is a 
slacker, a traitor to his country, and should be 
painted yellow;?' The best thinkers of our land, 
basing their calculation on Dr. MoCullum’s re
search and discussions, are asserting with all 
seriousness that one of the things that Made the 
American soldiers . different than other soldiers 

’.was the fact that a larger portion of his ration, 
in his growing years, had been made up%o£ dairy

Announcement is made of the organization of 
the KimTmll-ManindaTe" with a capitol of 
$100,000, which Will have its headqriartejrsr in Bay- 
City, and will own a line of elevator« jn north
eastern Michigan, while its principal stockholders 
also own the controlling interest in a number of 
other elevators in Michigan, many of which will 
be tributary to Bay City,

The elevators owned by the company are located 
at Pinconttfng, Linwood, Rhodes, Alpènâ, Lupton, 
Coming and Millersburg, while Mr. Kimball and 
Mr. Martindale are the majority stockholders in 
elevator companies at Twining;? Orner,- Mikadb, 
Lachine and Posen, In'" Northeastern Michigan, 
and at McBaln, in Missaukee county, arid Mr Kim-V 
ball controls a* long string of elevators jn south'- ? 
ern Michigan;

The organization of this Company aridité select
ion of Bay City as its-headquarters means that 
Bay City will become one of the biggest bean 
shipping points in Michigan, if not in thefoountry?! 
as the elevators make a specialty of beans, and 
Mr. .Kimball is recognized throughout thé count
ry as a leading authority in the bean market His 
home is in Detroit. v -
. The elevators .which, are controlled by the com-; 

pany do a combined, business of several million'' 
dollars a year.

Of.. further interest to frirmers^who. are' watch- j  
l l lh g ’̂ foe’-irotifo^
g  recent statement published by Mr. "Hoovey, show-]Pp 
¥\ ing. the needs and supplies M  staple foods and j  

the numbers of people that tLe American fa rm e ^ ^  
H must feed.: We publish portions - article i  

•below.: - f ~I';
I <■ .‘‘We have'now to consider a . new "world situa- aO 
tton in food. We have tb. frankly'SiXfvey Europe 1" 
—* Europe which‘«4afoe part is either Jn ruins 
or in: social confiagrhtiprij| a Europe with de- 
generated- soils apfl depleted herdsf a -Eu.r<Jp®?with -I"' 

- foe whole of its population on rations or Varying -1.' 
' degrees of privation arid large numbers Who* have It 

been • urider the Herman heel .actually starving, l- 
The group of? gamblers in human life who have |  
done, this' thing are now in cowardly flight, leav- I 
ing anarchy arid famine to millions of heipless'^; 
people: We*have also to survey fori situation ,ln " I  
the exporting nations of the world, to see what' |  
can- be done to redeem this mass of humanity :|- 
back to health, mid social order.' Up'to the.''cqlr' 
lapse Of 1;he Germans the world that* is allied ¡¡?: 
against Germany haq depended upon^ ibe North |  
American continent for the .margins of food that "2? 
maintain the|r strength against the common |  - 
enemy;- The loss Of shipping and the increased .f 
demands for 'transportation of our ever growing I  
army had isolated the stores of food in the Sou|h- J .. 
ern Hemisphere arid the Far- East.*>Within < thirty 
or sixty days the world should begin; to release |  
cargo shipb for military duty and to send v them I  * 
further afield for; food^ and before the next harvest :Jp?- 
arrives the‘ entire -world's food supply should be- 1” 
accessible. On the other hand, the cessation of |  
hostilities will create an enormously increased de- Jf 
mand' for food and we must be deeply concerned 
that the starving millions wh^i have been liberat- f  
ed from the German yoke Shall have such sup- I  
plies as will enable them to return to health and 1 

.prosperity. The war has been brought to an end f  
in no small measure by starvation itself and it f  - 
cannot be' our business to maintain starvation |  
after peace. . * * * *

‘‘It has been part 'of the duty of'the Food Ad- I  
ministration to keep informed as to the situs,-' J  ; 
tion, in. ^orid supplies.

“We have computed the export- countries’ sup- * I  
plies t)n the basis of th e , avoidance of waste and §j - 
we have assumed for the importing countries |  
stringent war bonsuiriptlons with additions?such I  
as are consider will?|feserve heaith afid; order. In I  
these ;ctrcumstattces we make th e world’s  balance ;
■ sheet in the different great groups of commodities 1 
approximately as follows until next harvest

“Wft'eht arid Rye—Sufficient supplies with econ--> 1 s-i 
omy in corisumptiori f

“fflffh Protein' Peek's (fpr dairy a»i*muls).—A' |  
shortage of about Si00P,(H)0 to n s ^

. j ' rm *

OTSEGO COUNTY FARMERS' BUREAU 
m : WAS ORGANIZED LAST SATURDAY

LOOK AT YOUR ADDRESS LABEL ON 
-THE: FRONT COYER— ^  ^
—what does it read! 1 Your subscriptipn is 
paid up for’the month shown, thus it reads 
NOV.-18 yop will receive all issues up to 
December. Don't wait for ua to write yoR or 
you may miss some important issued Just' 
tear out iho yelloiy label and send ifdn with! 
your dollar bill, cheek or money order; any- 
.way it> most convenient, only DO IT NOW!

. Fm* some time the farmers of-jhis'section of̂  
the state, and particularly Otsegb county, have  ̂

' been restive and alive to the fact that prices toy 
the products they raised were flricërtain and in- 
suflJcient .to pay, for the cost rif production, and 
have been Jooking around for a ' solution of the 
problems that confront them,' for who warits?to 
farm at a loss?? They want more stable?prlces" 
and that àre dependable so that they cdp be more- 
folly assured and satisfied to go on in .thé raising 
of crops without the fear of loss at the hud 'of a ; 
season, and not be at the mercy of shrewd buy
ers whp manipulate the market, to the detriment 
Of. the farmers. -Looking fo this enfl .and ip obed- 
iencq to a- .ball, representative fanners of ; foe 

, ÇOkntÿ- to Ihe number ,qf ;^ut-.,.4p:,%mêt': gj the 
county court house in the village pf Gtayford last 
Saturday afternoon, Nov. 16,¿1918, formulated a 
society, and elected the .following officers; - - 

President, Frank Wilkinson ¿ vice président 
JT. Townsend; secretary, Sam Sellerai treasurer’ 

Lewis; marketing compaitfoç?^J. Love;

TR

Sim
- Ifoe stock committee, Wm. Mankoski; publicity 
committee, John Tulli; potato, improvement com- 
mittee, ^Syy Franks.-*-<7oafripafed. &p jj 
Kinley. Gaylord, Jgiehigiin, ■ ■

■ i iÉMuiÉÉwp
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graen corn, walnuts, ' butterriìjts/ plums, -pélita, 
peaches, grapes, speltz, radish seéd, .mustard seed, 
sunflower seed^string. beu ns., • ’ CA ®!®®itas .Uigi^rtitawiJ fox* fftÿïneré*.«vexydfty'frotìb, 

1««. Prompt and careful attention giren ;tU . »V com
plaints or requests for information addressed i o  this 
department. f f>  are here to  serve yon. Call upon m # '

HOW DŸNA|ÎITE CHARGE IN  
IM — B  HITCH W AS EXPLODED

FEDERAL FARM LOAN IS ;FÉR y B  
PRACTICABLE J ^ R  THÉ Ï^ R IIE R S

l i l i . .

I Ü

What little I have read about the Fédéral Farm 
v Loan business 1 got the impression that ihére was 

10s of red tape” about it and a "“nigger in ’the 
,r That is  th a t one has to take opt a 

loan for forty years, and few would want te be 
compelled . to pay Interest So long a time if not 
necessary. How ..is .'this? Now, á  have only a 
small place and need more land badly- I know of 
an 85-acre farm owned by -an cl<||coupIe, which I 
codld trade lo t If I could only raise about $ï,500 
cash .to. pay the difference;-'- This would olean up 
a mortgage against the 85 acres and make every
thing straight for a clear title, ana would be 
about one-tjiird the* purchase price., Is there any 
wJJ-y 1 could negotiate this ' loto soon ? f  I cannot 
afford to lose the chance i t  I, can help ite—u. c. E, 
Montcalm county, Michigan. L

There- is no-“ nigger- in the wood-píÍe’¡|in  tire 
federal farm loan system.' ; Experience has prey- ' 
eh both Its soundness and practicability. Some' 
farmers have been discouraged from taking ad
vantage of the law because of the seemingly cum 
bersome machinery, thru which loans must he 
negotiated. The organizing of local loan associ
ations .at first glance seems ». crude and intricate 
preliminary* to an application for a loan, but tt 
is upon thé ideal association idea that the stabil- 

I ity of ■ the 'system , rests, - 
I It is not trae that; aVfarmer most.take out a 
j. Joan tfor "forty yèars: He is given that privilege,
I 'if  he desires to use it. Borrowers may pay up 
!'• their loans after five years. It ought to be easy 
|„ -for this subscriberto secure a loan~bf fl,500' on 
i a farm of three times that value.. The maximum 

amount loaned is 50 per cent of the assessed Vah
- ttat|on of the real estate offered as, security.- 

. During the past week we have received „nearly
- a score of letters from, subscribers, asking for 

more information about the fédéral farm loan 
system. Althp we have covered this subject-com- 
Pietely in earlier issues, we give a brief sunn 
mary of the plan herewith for the benefit Of those 
who may not have been. Subscribers when the 
first articles were published.

' L  No; individual, fanner may borrow from the 
government. There is one exception to-this, which 
provides that a farmer living in  a remote section 
too far distant from other farmers, may under 
certain other conditions, receive a loan. 

r„/F* Farmers must borrow tbrçi what-are known 
loen associations, * made up of groups of 

not less th to  teh farmers. These ten, or more 
farmers form a borrowing unit, arid borrow the 
amounts desired by. the individual members. The 
mlniipum amount that any.farm loan association " 
may borrow for its total'membership is 120 000 
The maximum that any individual member may 

m m m f i  ;$ió;Qpo. : '“ I
|L5: k°an® Wm tTOm flve t0 forty years at the optiot^of the borrow0r*

.4; aré repaid on the amortization plan
lyhich prefldes for the payment of a part of the 

S H  the^tonual interest la paid 
At the end of;, the stipulated loan period, the

TIU hav® paid back the entire principal: in  moderate yearly installments./-'
i 5% are “ ade Cor the purchase of farming
“ ? d’ t^ef improveineilt Pf farming land, the-erec-

^Frirm ers wanting detailed Information upon 
the method ot organizing farm loan associations 
may secure such by writing either to us or to the 
Federal LandBànk at Sf .- Faui Minn.

A number of farm loan associations are in pro- M 
gress o r  oixanization at the,present t% er and^in É

asséciationsiïùêmbe^ships^¡«gS lh 6pen -to, others besides the original founders A
;iS tÎ Î tIîese a8sociations win be publish-^ 

ia -a later tesue to enable farmers living within -1 
iri® territory served by them, to make apppHcaiion 
fOf membership if-they so d e s I r e ^ ^ K ^ 1 B

I saw. the item in your paper of ,tbe ditching 
”°ne by tbe Huiggar Bros. Do not understand how 
the dynamite could be all set off at once. Would 

please ask this man who wrote,arid explained 
It or the Huggar Bros*; to have it published In 
your paper how this is done. Like M. B. F. very 
much and see lots Of good ideas In it.-— Jf. 
Hart, Michigan.'' :■ ■ ■ * * ' , :V/'V £¿¡¡§1

We- asked the E. I, duPont de Nemours Com* 
puny to answer your question. In reply they sent 
along a hand-book of a couple hundred pages ex
plaining the handling of dynamite. A copy of 
this hand-book is being sent you, and any farnrer 
wiho has ditching, stump-biasting, • tree-planting 
or any of a dozen things,to de.requiring the use 
of dynamite, may also secure a copy of the book 
by writing fhe above, company at Wilmington, 
Del. Don’t play with dynamite until you know/; 
how to Use it. This band-book gives full in-

A FLOCK OF SHEEP MAKE
GOOD-WEED DESTROYERS

Sheep are extremely valuable as weed destroy
ers, and they can be shifted from field to field as 
crops permit, where, they will clear up the fence 

rrows, according to Farmer’s Bulletin 1000, recent
ly published by the United States Department of 
Agriculture, Which outlines some approved crop

Burn CMnch Bugs in Early Winter
. 1. - Fire the Chinch Bugs and help save
the 1919 wheat and corn crop. We need the 
food more than ever before.

2. Now is the time for action. Burn the 
bugs during November and early December. 
The farmers can now strike the insect pest 
a fatal blow. - r

3. Bunch grass and clump grasses, . litter, 
weeds and trash along fence rows,- roadsides 
and ravines near old cornfields are tbe win
ter quarters of the bugs. Practically all of 
the chineh bugs which survive the winter 
are found in these neglected places. Kill 
the chinch bugs by burning these places. 
If the bugs were in your corn during the 
summer, they are now near the corn fields 
in these hibernating places.

4. Organized action is important. Oo-op- 
erate with your neighbors in destroying 
and preventing this worst insect pest'of 
wheat and corn. Burning in the fall or 
early winter is about twice as effective as 
it ip in spring, -because fall burning exposes 
the bugs to tbe severity of winter weather. 
Burning does not materially injure mead
ows : orypastures,;^^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Now is the time to organize yeur com- 
munity and burn weed and grass-grown fence 
rows, roadsides and ravines. This will prac
tically eliminate the chinch bugs.

WEIGHTS ON SOME VEGETABLES
AND GRAIN FIXED BY LAW

I n  response to. a -r e q u e st  from  a  B uck ley  snh- 
scriber w e p u n ish  bqlow th e  leg a l w e ig h ts  bf 
certa in  farm  produets in  .th is  sta te  as fixed by  
■̂ t̂ ^ ^  ^^.;^ 'tbe Pnbl|c Actk of l 863;  ̂ : p p  

A pples, fresh , 48;, app les, .dried , 22: turn ips  
5*1 potatoes, 60; Wheat, , g o /
qats, 5=2j Srb, 85; corn, shelled , 6$;7 corn in  bar  
70; « lover > * —* \

ol thefollowing, articles r  Beete, .«rirrqts, cabbage, panfe

systems in many sections of the Southern States 
Which provide for increased crop yields and for 
maintaining soli-fertility at little or no increase 
In man and horsepoweri- in some - parts of the 

- country it is common practice , to turn the lambs, 
at weaning time; into the cornfields', where they 
destroy weeds, but do not injure the corn. Where 
the corn ears stand up fairly high, sheep may be 
turned in after corn is laid by. They may eat an 
occasional ear that is down and they will trim up 
the lower blades of the corn, but they will not 
“ride” the stalks down as bogs do. " The benefit 
which they thus render is much greater than the 

, damage 'they
Woven wire fence is convenient for confining 

. Slteep fq .^»ecified areas, especially when this area 
is in corn;„since the cornstalks serve very well, as 
pesti tp which., to tie the wire nét.ing. Corner 
posts should, of course, be more substantial.

Sheep may be used also to destroy, weeds in fields : 
that are to t planted in crops, along road way!?,-.and 
in waste places, thus tending to clean up the -whole 

: place and reduce the weed seeds that may be blown I 
in or tracked In on cultivated fields. On the or-1
dinary farm sheep are better than gpats for this 
purpose,.since they are more easily Confined,

HOW SHIPS MAKE^CUSTOM-
ERS FOR THE FARMER.

A manufacturing drincern in this counti? sent |  
a representative to Argentina to look into mar- 
kets there for. its hardware and building supplies.

The. agent: Spent^several months studying* the 
requirements . of prospective customers, and «put

he said ;t*b the manager ori hi'ÿ: 
r  idid'-ÿon- .ship;:-those., things^"::
, f .!f0h, y.es; -they deft sCsho- iime *, v- 

t v ‘How about the nails ? Did "you pack*'them 
I explained?” ^

“ They went out in kegs just as all opr nails 
go oútj,” replied the manager 

^'Then we've lost that business. ; Î  told you they 
must be- shipped in 2-pound; paper paejeaye*” 

“Sure you did, but whoever heard of such a fop] 
®ï-rigl We don't ship nails in paper bags.”

Now, there was ah American firm spending 
good money to find out just what South American 
markets needed, ; then wasting that money and 
losing future business simply because it did not 
appreciate tbe fact that South American markets 
and North American markets are two different 
things/-'"* V-,;/

The agent of that concern ordered nails shipped 
in 2-pound paper packages simply because that 
was the;only form i n ’which the dealers there 
would handle them. ¿»These packages exactly flit
ted trie packets of saddlebags, in which they were 
carried over inountain trails to the farms. A 
keg of nails could not. be sold,

Our American manufacturers and producers gen
erally never can hope to see the great after-war 
American merchant marine fulfil its destiny ip 
frie world's commerce unless export markets are 
developed; with sincere regard of those markets.

We never will be able to force, anything on any 
market.-

The Germans built up a colossal pre-war export 
. trade with South America simply by catering to 
that trade. We have got to do the same thing in 
every market which we hope to enter in competi
tion with the commerce of the rest of the world.

It, is here that every commercial organization 
can do a splendid work.^ Our Federal Bureau of 
Foreign and Domestic Commerce makes scores of 
studies in foreign markets and puts the results 
of these studies a*t the disposal of American busi
ness. Every local organization should feel itself 
duty bound to study these results and see that 
they are placed before every producer or manu
facturer who could possibly contribute to filling 
the after-war demand for American products “  

We must find out exactly just What the other 
fellow wants and just exactly how he wants it 
and then spare no effort to supply it in just that 
form. If-we don’t, then we might as well make 
arrangements now for the hiring out; of the ships 
we are building to other nations who observe ex
port trade requirements to the last ‘‘trifling” de
tail; : ' .  T-'iife • ; -.

This appeal I am addressing to farmers and the 
trade organizations of their towns.

“Why to farmers?” a man. recently asked me. 
‘What earthly Interest can a farmer have in ext 

port nails or pianos or harvesting machines? 
Why not talk to farmers in terms of export fruit, 
livestock, and the like?”;

This is a narrow view of a vital national ques
tion. The farmer's interest in. the American mer- 't 
.chant marine is justzas great in terms of pianos 
as it is in terms of polled cattle.

Every increase" in export trade in manufactured 
products means the expansion of a business. This 
calls for the employment of more labor at the 
factories. AncT whenever this happens, or when- • 
ever business is stabilized to the point where 
heavy populations of factory workers are given 
steady employment, the direct benefit to the farm
er is* tremendous.

The farmer Is the man who supplies the food to j 
the towns of the houses of these workers; Also \ 
he supplies scores of raw products .to the factories d  
themselves,. Increase manufacturing in any com- 1 
mhnity and you automatically increase the pros- J 
perity of the neighboring farmers No local bo&Vd 1 
of trade or chamber of- commerce or ̂ commercial I 
club works to get a factory In its town simply for | 
the benefit of the town people; the whole county f 
shares In the benefits.

Let ho woolgrower lose interest in the American I 
merchant marine because he is told that in Amer I 
ica land is too, expensive to enable him to çc ste 1 
With Australians in export markets. Even if this 1 
is true, that grower can share in the benefits of i 
export trade in. manufactured products though I 
they, contain not a strand of wool.

The development ~ót bu r. merchant marine’s af- ’ 1 
ter-war trade is going to prove, one of the most |  
broad-gáuged undertakings to which''America has. 5 
ever set herself^ and needs for its realization the I  

^unstinted support of every man in the country, 'd 
Let us throw, overboard every narrow-gauge idea Î  
while we tackle; the big jé!»..

Trie American merchant merine belo^çs. tô né 3  
class or group, of lnterests; the ships are being - 
lauhched with your money, the oreéé that man ' f  
them wfll be made up of your sons, and the pros- if 
periiy they will bring will be your prosperity.^ ’ï  
Edward N. Burley, Chairman United States Ship- i
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I  UP

eat p 8 §  « ^  «tia€r toastegiYHBg day toat 
most o f us can remember. We shall eat our 
turkey and Oranbergy sauce as usual. W© 
shall go to churek and gray. B ui this year 
we shall pray because we want to pray and 
not because custom tells us that we ought to

Thanksgiving
OBSERVANCE of Thanksgiving 

JL Day has become a perfunctory duty rath
er than a spontaneous response to the pulsing 
of heart-strings. Some go to church on thhi 
day and give professional prayers of thanks in 
much the sanie manner as they partake of the 
turkey and cranberry sauce. Others offer up 
silent little prayers from the seclusion of the 
borne. Few bring themselves to the point of 
actually feeling the thanks they utter.

There is good reason for this. In the early 
days when dangers; beset our forbears on all 
sides, and death larked everywhere, the pass
ing of a single day without mishap was occa
sion for rejoicing. To be scared from day to 
day and year to year from the terrors of the 
wilderness, the tomahawk of the blood-thirsty 
Twdbm, the prowling* of the wild beasts, and 
the icy hand of the terrible winters, seemed 
like a .special favor of providence; and most 
heartfelt'and fervent were the prayers of 
thanks that the early fathers gave to God for 
preserving their lives. \

Three centuries mid more have passed. The 
wilderness and the beasts have been destroy
ed; the Indian,subdued; the winters prepar
ed against. The thought of death is no longer 
a constant visitor to the mind of man. The 
fear that death may at any time spring out 
upon us from around the comer no longer ex- 
ists. .V

There are moments following great disas
ters in which lives have been snuffed out in 
the twinkling of an eye when mankind shud
ders a Kttíe, ami almost unconsciously flash
es a prayer of thanks for being spared so ter
rible a fate. But Thanksgiving time usually 
finds these moments forgotten and the inspir
ing motive for offering thanks is lacking.

H ie Farmer’s Opportunity
* I  VHE MAN WHO ever 'amounts to any-

thing always has his eyes open for oppor- 
tujoity. P Those without amMtron who are 
content to live from hand to moUth and con
tribute nothing to the world’« well-being, 
yawn and turn over in bed when opportunity 
knocks at the front door. But the man who 
wants to get ahead anticipates the coming of 
opportunity and the door stands wide open 
as she pauses at toe threshhold.

Opportunity bps knocked twice at- the city 
man’s door where she has passed right by the 
farmer’s door. The past five years have been 
a period of industrial prosperity, rather than 
agricultural prosperity. Wages and salaries 
to factory hands and managers have doubled. 
Commercial enterprises have thrived as never 
before.- The high tide of prosperity has swept 
the great cities of the nation, folding everyone 

its rich bosom.m

1 The great war bs over. As the factory 
whistles shrieked the message to the sleeping 
cities and the church hells at day-break took 

the echo, the nation wept. And in. the 
wake of the glorious news as it  flashed from 
town to town, from countryside to country
side, there were tears of joy. Mothers sob
bed in unrestrained giadnesB;, fathers who 
had set hard faces against the going of their 
sons tho their hearts welled with grief, broke 
down and cried like children. Men forgot 
their dignity and women then* sex, in the glad 
triumphant celebration of the great victory 
and the coming of peace.

A great disaster had been averted, a dis
aster that threatened the peace and happiness 
of every American fireside. And simulan- 
eonsly the great blessing of worldwide peace 
and thè‘greater blessing of world-wide^ dem
ocracy were ushered in. Oijce again as in the 
Pilgrim days, the sense of dependency upon 
God overpowered the people and for àie first 
rimo in many years the nation FELT the 
thanks it offered.

Thanksgiving day this year will be differ-

Agriculture during the same period has 
thrived, it  is true, but those engaged in its 
pursuit are little better off in  the world’s 
goods today than formerly. In fact, many 
who have spent their lives m farming aver 
that -  it. has been harder to make both ends 
meet the last five years than during any sim
ilar span o f their experience. This is prob
ably not the average case, but it is illustrative 
of the general feeling that the immediate past 
has not been specially kind to agriculture.

But an entirely new era is upon us. It is . 
an era that promises well for the future of 
American agriculture. I t  presents an entirely 
hew situation in the food affairs of the world.'" 
We learn that nations heretofore self-sustain
ing, if  not actually exporting, are now depend
ent upon the United States for food. How 
long tips dependency will last cannot be told, 
but we do know that its demands are so large 
and urgent as to insure 8- ready and, perhaps, 
a profitable market for American grown pro
ducts for at least a couple o f years and prob
ably long«*.

I f the American farmer’s opportunity is 
not here NOW, it never will be. I f present 
conditions are not favorable to profitable 
farming, then farming is not a business and 
cannot be made to pay. The forword looking 
farmer will raise maximum crops of non-per
ishable food stuffs the next two years. He 
wilt also raise h is usual amount of perishable 
stuff. The world is ready to pay for the first 

in our memory whatever is necessary to 
secure food, without any grumbling, and there 
are reasons for believing that the price, to be 
pmd w ill yield a fair profit to the producers.

This opportunity exists only until such time 
as the devastated nations of Europe will have 
rebuilt their agriculture and placed them-, 
selves once more upon a self-sustaining hams. 
Possibly by that time, the farmers of the na
tion will have awakened sufficiently to the 
dangers of over-production that lie ahead, to 
force legislation that will have a tendency to 
cheapen production cost and sim plify our sys
tem ,of distribution to such an extent that 
despite a greater abundance of food the 
fanning business may be able to continue 
along profitable lines.

What is the Truth About Dairy Situation? 
RfeAT AS is our confidence in  Mr. Hoov
er’s knowledge of the world’s food sit

uation, we find it  difficult to barmonize his 
statement that there is a; grave shortage of 
dairy, products for domestic consumption and 
consequently need__for greater conservation, 
with the dairy situation in this state.

Printed on a card which lay face-up under 
the glass top of a restaurant table the other 
day I  read these words, ^The latest govern
m ent food regulations limits us to the service 
of one teaspoonful of sugar and one-half oz. 
of butter per person per meal.” .At first, I 
thought the restaurant owner was trying/to

under the cloak of conservation, but | 
a little investigation showed that th e  rise  of 
the tiqy pat of buttetwith which I was served 
was fixed by the Food Administration.

The gravest danger lies in  educating people 
to substitution and curtailed consumption of 
dairy products. f| Every season has seen Itel 
period of ©ver-prodaetion o f milk, resulting 
in losses to the daily industry of many mil
lions of dollars. The unwise campaign of the 
Food Administration last spring to discour
age consumption o f dairy products, altho con-1 
densaries were closing for want o f a market 
and supplies were accumulating at export 
points for want of ships to move them, nearly 
precipitated a calamity to the dairy business. 
Only the immediate interference of farm 
papers and dairy organizations saved f  the 
dairy business from serious after-effects that 
would have followed a prolonged campaign 
such as undertaken at that time.

While it is to be supposed that Mr. Hoover 
is now batter grounded in his facte than he 
was at the time referred to, we are not a little  
disappointed that at the same time he issued 
his conservation warning to the consuming 
public he did not also address the dairymen 
upon the same subject and-give them some 
authentic information, and advice upon the 
future, of the dairy industry.

When tiie Michigan Milk 'Producers ’ AssJn 
holds its annual meeting Dec. 4th, this is a 
subject that may well be taken up and care
fu lly  investigated.

Backing Mr, Newberry
O R IO R  TO every election we expect partis-
1  1an newspapers to predict a walk-away for 
their respective party candidates. TStójí s all 
a part of the big game of bluff, usually and 
erroneously called, ‘polities. ’ ’ But we nearly 
threw, a fit this week when a stand-pat «itowa- 
giac republican reminded us that Mr. Newber
ry out of 490,000 votes is construed as a re
publican ‘landslide.” Shades of Lincoln ! If 
tire scant 9,000 majority given to Mr. Newber
ry out of 400,000 votes is construed as a re
publican “ landslide,” there arc hard days 
ahead for the old G. O. P . elephant. ^

But does it matter how large or how small 
a majority of the votes Mr. Newberry re
ceived ? It only matters that he is the choice 
of the state. He is as much Michigan’s sena
tor-elect as too he had received every vote 
cast. The eighty or ninety thousand repub
licans who voted for Mb*. Ford, and the news
papers who supported Mr. Ford, are perfect
ly willing to accept the decision of the voters 
with good grace and join hands n il around in 
healing up the factions that are born of every 
contested political campaign. Mr. Ford, him- 

nèlf, has shown his remarkable broadness by 
being one of the first to accept toe unofficial 
returns and to repudiate toe Suggestion of a 
recount.

It Would be highly unfair to Mr. Newberry 
and would certainly give him a bad start on 
his new and mighty important job, were toe- 
people of the state to deny him their uadivid-. 
©d support. If Mr. Newberry can be made to 
feel that the people are watching his every 
move, not only critically hut sympathetically . 
as well, we are quite sure that he will make an 
extra effort to interest himself in the problems 
of the people and help to solve them. -.

The writer is enrolled as a republican and 
usually votes for more candidates on that 
ticket titan any other. He has never been 
guilty of casting a '** straight ’ ’ ballot. !? He 
even voted for Mr. RooBevett on the progres
sive ticket in 1912, after he had helped as a 
delegate to form a county organization. But 
then, we all make mistakes. Mr. Newberry’s 
claim to being a republican carries no-signif
icance to . us. It is his attitude on current 
questions involving toe welfare of farmers 
that we are primarily interested in. Michi
gan Business Farming Will back Mr. Newber
ry to tire limit as long as he backs the farm
ers. But if  in his discussion of pending legis
lation or by his vote, he shows himself ignor- 

p*mt. of toe needs of the farmers or hostile to 
toeir interests, we Bhall certainly want to 
know toe reasons why ¿nd wfiH acquaint our 
readers with them. V  . :
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1 . E x it Bill Hohenzollërn
I  How hath thé mighty fallen! Kaiser Wilhelm! 

‘ I  i “Knîer by Divine right," august fcord> wouKI-be 
1 mler of the world; in reality tyrant, murderer, 
8 destroyer of innocence and virtue, wrecker of 
I  peaceful nations and a creature henceforth to be 
I bated and abhored by all self-respecting men, 
-.1 women and children; a fugitive fròm juetiee; dis- 
!  owned by Bis own people; dishonored by his own 
I  acts and now interned as an undesirable guest of 
1 that; peaceful and honorable nation, Holland.

- € -Such is the end of old Bill's dream of à great 
§ world conquest, an' by golly, it kind o’ sets a fel- 
I  ler's think-tank workin’ over-time when he con- 
!  aiders how rosy an’ hifalutln’ everything looked 
I  to old Bill, four years ago. Gosh! it looked jest 
s as tho the old cuss was goin’ to walk right over 
I  those countries oyer there, an’ by ginger, he with 
I  Bis great an' well-trained armies, was doin’ some 
I  walkin' too, as we all know—an 'then, rfke the 
I  darffed old fool he is, he made the greatest mis- 
!  take of his life—he sort o’ trod on Uhcle Sam’s 
I  corns, so to speak, an’ thereby started some ftre- 
§ works that couldn't be stopped short of what has 
I  jest taken place, the downfall of Bill an'-hie whole 
Indura - works.
I  An’ today we have greater reason to be proud 
I  of our country than we have ever had before; the 
I  greatest an’ best old country God’s sun ever will 
J shine on; an’ -it’s up to ns as a nation, now to 
f  >pnr hats to the ones who have done the
I  most to bring this awful war to a desirable, an’ 
g a proper end. President Wilson deserves a, great 
I  deal of praise. He bas been level-beaded an’
I  worked under a vast deal of difficulty, there’s no 
I question abbut tliat, but he has proven true thru 
!  it all an’ we gite him all the credit due him.
I  Capital has responded to every call—sometimes 
g at a large profit, an’ occasionally otherwise but 
i  the response has been helpful always. Profiteers 
j  have been busy, an’ many industries have accu- 
g mulatetf great riches on account of the calls of 
g war. Slackers In every walk of life have walked 
I  and talked among us—mostly talked. Our boys-: 
j§ have given all they had to give; many of them 
i  have laid down theif lives to bring old Bill to his 
I  knees; an’ they have lAit died in vain, thanks be.
I  Men and-women everywhere have been imbued 
i  with the one great thot, to win the war, no mat- 
!  ter what the cost;-'the world must be made free,- 
§ that all people in every land could live their 
J  lives as God intended they should Jive them.
I  An Ü- so,, this beautiful an’ glorious morning,
§- ^hen we find ourselves, at peace once more with 
I  all the world, it would be (speakin' without thot). 
j  “®rd t0 say who or what class of men have done 
I the most to bring about the desired end. But, by 
g ginger, as I look back over the months an' years 
i  I see one class'workin’ early an’ late, diggin* In 
I every minnlt, takin'' no thought of profits, jest 
I answerin’ every call that, came to them—deprivin' 
i themselves of the very things that grew rig h ilo  C 
I kai*d fôr them that they might furnish more 
I? fo°d tor the boys over theref^I have seen women 
! goin without the glad togs that women love so 
I much, that they might do mare for the Rèd Cross 
L an other benevolences called into bein’ by the de- 
I î”aads of ^ a£; 1 have seen daintily-reared young gfe L Iadlf  goîf  lnt0 the fields an’ factories an’ doin’
1  I 0"" that the men Might be free to fight for
l Uncle Sam. An’ after seefn’ alt this,! am ^ e e  to 

J ®ay’ ^  there is one class more deservin' of credit 
I  than another—if one class has done more ' than s other-then I for ope would take off my hat 
J  to the farmers of these United States, an’ ¿ t i n ’
J  down on my knee8 I would thank them for what 
I  they hare doné, an, by-golly; for the way thev 
i  have done it, too. > | y
1 J  "ave talked with hundreds of the farmers of 
g Michigan an’ not once have I heard anything 
g about profits, hardships, sacrifice or any kind of 
g that has come, when it did còme, from
¡L th«t rfass who never sacrifice, who toil not. neither 
I  «o they spin (except to spin lies about the saeri- 
!  ffnes^ lhe?f are mafe^ ’)- An’' So,. r  think we must 
I  f 11 admit 'that , the farmers-have cut about the 
J largest cheesy in the late unpleasantness an’ that 
r  WJth°ut them the war could not have been won 
i ;  Food was the big problem, an’ by gosh, tho al’ 

farmers—no longer ealled hay-seéds to  polite so. 
ci©ty—jest, natcherty got there with both feet an’ 
the food was forthcoipin' profit or no profit- they 
$§§§ there with the goods.-^-tfacle Rube.

Newberry organization, by ita tactics, put the party 
up against the wall In this campaign, and nearly 
forced the election ©£ Henry Ford, an unknown 
in statecraft mid a pacifist at heart, at a most 
critical time ir  our national lire. This much is 
certain, money campaigns ' are not going to be pop
ular for some ITtner time—they are goffig to be too 
hazardous—all of whieb brings up the vita! ques
tion, is the present primary law a  counterfeit? 
If $176,000 is a privileged expense to  lead a seat 
in the United States senate, and that is the con
tention, any {mount is legal. 1# this is the 'Mich
igan law it should be very promptly repealed, ?| 

On the ether band certain expense must be made 
legal, but the law should a t least contemplate mon
ey is not the Only qualification for high office and 
fix a legal limit that can be- spent by the candì- 
date of any* representative or agency created to 
act in bis behalf. It Is no secret Mr. Couzens, the 
newly elected Detroit mayor, is politically am
bitious. If this is true be hag his eye On the gov
ernorship. What chance would Secretary of State 
Vaughn, Attorney General Groesbeek, Superin
tendent of Publie Instruction Keeler and Lt. Gov
ernor Dickinson have in a governorship central 
if Mr. Couzens decided to follow the Newberry 
precedent. With all due respect to their long and 
honorable public and political service Mr. Couzens 
would eat ’em alive. Same way with Senator 
Townsend if J ohn Dodge or some other Detroit 
millionaire decided bn a pay-as-you-enter cam
paign. These campaigns are good for a small

F A R M I N G
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S E N S E  A M D  
N O N S E N S E !  I »

" QUITE t r u e  i n b r e d .
«$,&■ school inspector, who was examining a class 
of boys in arithmetic, set:the following question: 
“If a  cat fell into a bottomless pit and climbed up 
two feet far every three it fell, how long would 
ft take-to get out? This proved a regular puz
zler to the lads, but one little fellow went at the 
problem with a will, and covered both sides of 
bis slate with calculations. “Here!” exclaimed 
the inspector, as he noticed him Bard at work, 
“Stop doing that. Haven’t you tire -■aense to see 
that the cat couldn’t possibly get out?" “OB, yes. 
Be could, sir,” replied the boy brightly. "If you’ll 
only give me time I’ll bring him out at Australia."

QUITE UP TO DATE.
Mrs. BawbecJb: “Hiram writes from school that 

they are puttin’ In an electric switch.”
Farmer Hawbuck: "TBere”s no end o’ them new

fangled rdeas.^ The birch retd was good enough in 
my> day." ,

QUITS TALKATIVE.
Officer (to Tommy who has been using the whip 

freely on a restive horse) *. "Don’t beat him; talk 
to him, man—talk to him!"

Tommie (to horse, by way of opening the con
versation) r "I eoom from Manchester."

Good Packing—Good Profits
Q  EVERAL years - ago several Missour i 
^  business men acquired some fine apple 

orchards aggregating 600 acres. They 
knew enough about ‘ the apple market-to 
know that unreliable packing had to some 
extent demoralized it, and their first step 
in regard to their new business was to ar
range for an especially fine pack Their 
first crop was a fine one. They got experi
enced packers, laid down rigid rules re
garding grading, and arranged to manufac
ture their own barrels so as to insure bright, 
fresh, new-looking packages. They then 
adopted a brand-name,- “Square-Pack,’’ and 
affixed it on the barrel heads.

Having arranged these details they pro
ceeded to go after orders by mail, using a 
list ofjEt.OOO names of wholesale apple buy
ers. The important Item in their letter 
was a handsome folder with pictures of 
their orchards, picking crews, etc., and de
tailed information regarding their up-to- 
date methods of growing, grading and pack
ing. “Our only extravagance,” said the 
folder, "occurs at our grading tables—econ
omy is not practiced here for we are in 
business to stay and realize the value of a 
satisfied trade."

A single mailing of this convincing letter 
sold half of their total seat on’s /crop of 
12,000 barrels, a second mailing-to a smal
ler- list and two advertisements in produce 
papers completed their sales for. the season. 
Because they guaranteed their pack to be 
as good at the bottom and middle as at the 
top, and were convincing, they secured es- * 
pecially good prices. When buyers know 
they are getting'what they want they are 
willing to pay for it.—Chi lion Gano.

As a Strong Republican Newspaper Sees it. 
The narrow margin of victory gained by the 

Newberry forces fortunately haa its political val- 
ue- Instead of do,D8 republicans a ferric© the

f P’t"11’""'1,1111 . ' lllllllljlilllllllllllllillllllllimilliMIHIIIIII

Cannot Say Too Much for M. B. F.
I enclose herein a one dollar bill to renew my 

subscription to M. B. F. No farmer who looks 
to the profitable marketing of his crops can af- 
*?Jd V* do H- Ip a financial way I eon-

i i more valuable aid to a farmer >n getting 
better prices for his products than all other farm 
papers combined, and I  think that is what most 
of us are after, is the price, and M. B, F.. helps us get it.

If we would only put our own shoulders to the 
whral and push as hard for our own interests as 

for us, we would soqn/h© getting our 
just dues and a square deal. One cannot say too 
much for M? B. F.—D. C. Empie, Pierson, MieTi.

The Farmers’ Interests § f|iy
Please find enclosed check for renewal of your 

paper. Keep the good work a-going. Glory be, 
tbe war is overr We will need lots like the M. B. 
F. to look after the farmers’ interests. Yours tor 
better business.”—K. M. Upland, secretary board 
county Oti01i Rtowatha township, Schoolcraft

The bombing biplane which carried two pass
engers the other day from New York to Washing
ton for luncheon, returning them to New York 
in time for dinner, opened an interestiirg window 
into the social possibilities of the future, with 
half the continent on one’s calling list.

F IR S T , LAST, AND A LW A Y S.
During a lull in trench activities, a Frenchman 

and an Englishman fell into a dispute, each stout
ly maintaining the supremacy of his own country.

Finally, to end the discussion amicably, the 
Frenchman politely remarked, Eh bien, monsieur, 
if I were not a Frenc’ man, I should wish to be an 
Englishman.”

“And,” rejoined the Englishman stoutly, “if I 
were not an Englishman, I should want to be one.”

The Census Bureau informs a grateful nation 
that each individual is worth $1,965. Just our 
luck! The automobile we were looking at costs 
$ 2 , '

SURVIVED ALRIGHT. ’
A group of old ladies were talking and knitt

ing on a varanda. The conversation got around 
to how much each weighed at birth. One old lady 
said, “Well, I weighed just three pounds and a 
half.”

The others gasped, and one of them asked. 
“And did you live?” .

“They say I did/’ answered the other woman, 
“and done well.” -

newspaper, .legal or illegal, but there will be a de
mand* for a* “better” primary law, which sentiment, 
when it comes, will be created by the Influence of 
the men who see-a barren political future for them
selves if expensive campaigns are to be the vogue. 
Shall we equalize thfg situation by law or shall 
we revive the good ©Id days of Stearns-BUiw-Ferry? 
If this state lacks the power or hasn’t the courage 
to put teeth in its primary law the Republican 
favors a quick repeal of the whole scheme -—Char
lotte Republican. 4 !

I E  KNIGHTS QF Ol.DE.
“Edgar?”
“Yes, mother.”
“What are you children doing?” \
“Playing royalty. I am a Knight of the Garter, 

and Edwin Is Saturday.”
“That is an odd name for royalty.”
“O, it  is just a nickname on account of his title ” 
“What is his title?”
“Night of the Bath.’’ . . >

TO' A HEN CROSSING A, ROAD. 
By Oliver Herford.

Rash Fowl, what secret purpose, good or 111. 
Dares your dull soul to wild adventure 

when*
Floundering across the dusty road, O Hen. 

You flout the wheels of Fate wfth cackling 
shrill?

Or is it all a mad caprice to thrill 
TBs idle sons (and daughters eke) of men, 

So that they ask each other once again 
The riddle ancient, all unanswered still? 
Ofttimes I let my fancy backward stray 

To that dim dawn long ere the day of 
When, heedless of the hubbub raised 

: f : thereby, ■
The primal hen crossed, the primeval way 

And some rude (probably arboreal) Shaw 
Startled the forest with the world's firstwhy, k > v

Nothing worth while in this world is ever done 
without the uncompromising spirit, undaunted by 
opposition, determined upon victory. Every truth 
invites opposition, contempt, contumely’ but if 
it really be truth, it is worth fighting for4  Re- 
member this, my fellow wt-kers, and fight on!

Dykei
NOT THE SAME. .

Young Hopeful—Father, what Is a traitor in 
politic»? ' '¿t/* - v

Veteran Politician—A traitor is a man who 
leaves our party and goes over to the other one 

Young Hopeful—Well, then, what is a man who 
leaves his party and comes over to yours? ” ■ ^ 

Veterqn Foliffclan—A convert, my son.-
i n



BELIEVES WHEAT PRICE
IS SIG H  ÉHOXJGH

or . decJinev.in ..cotii the pakt sev'eiiar 
month's have usually been. followed' 
’.w ith- an- advance;'- or ¡. decline .'in-/oats. 
Oats are quitted- three cent» higher 
than a week. ago,-"and:the feeling-that 
further advances are ito eome. v-s,; .y qry 
strong.^ The ending;, of -the/'wdr has 
brought- no slackening iff ithe^gpyern- 
ment demand. |

Strange . as, i t  may., seem, .Europe’s 
depletion o& 'Jt^e stock* does ftate*- 
' ten^So.horses^. TbgTe are ' enough 
horses in Europe to supply all needs, 
and thby, must he fed, for the^ nioat 
part on 'Amir-lean oats. The Pood Ad
ministration's - oat riiqUirements are 
around 3,000,000. bushels per week' and 
this is apt to continue -indefinitely, 
Holders of oats are -expecting, higher- 
prices and. consequently are not sell* 
ing freely at^-me present time. ..

» T’he grain1 trade has at no time 
shown a disposition : to whole-hearted
ly with the worts of. the
Pood Administration.. After sundry 
effort's :to ovade the regulations im^ 
posed upon their business, grain deal* 
ers finally accepted the inescapable 
hut with very poor grace. Gra4n trade> 
journals have been especially peevish 
over the price fixed bn wheat, claim* 
ing that it gave the growers an ex
cessive profit. Naturally any sugges
tion that the price be increased has 
brought forth a rain of protect” from 
the grain men, who simply cannot 
stand it to Bee the farmer.redeye com-' 
pensatory rewards.

The writer of the following article, 
in thé Price Current Grain Reporter, 
however, has gone into the. matter of 
price-fijxing with considerable more 
detail than usual and he ci tea up some 
figures which may well set qs to think-; 
ing, One may question his - conclus
ion that the increased planting of 
wheat came, as a result of the higher 
profits insured the grower by the gov
ernment. A survey of the area plant
ed to wheat shows that the greatest 
increase' has been in sections where 
wheat hag been little grown and the 
farmers knew little about the cost of 
producing it. These men grew wheat 
at the government price, not because 
they knew from experience that it 
paid a profit, but because they only 
TfHOljCrHT that it would. It is our 
prediction, based upon , cost-finding 
figures carefully computed that mill
ions of acres now planted to wheat un
der the assumption that the guaran
teed price paid a large profit will be 
diverted to bthfcr crops within the 
course of another year or two, prov
iding there is no promise of a higher 
price. : .....

The dangers of a permanently guar
anteed price on one commodity while 
the price, of another is left to the 
whims of supply and demand may be 
readily seen. While there ~is danger 
i j  encouraging the indiscriminate 
planting of a crop that may yield no 
profit, there is equal danger in placing 
the price on that crop so high that far
mers will abandon their - other crops 
for it. This is the main point, brought 
out by the author of the article that 
follows:

There can be no fault found perhaps, 
with the assertions of those sel {-con
stituted representatives of the “Farm- 
ers,” the so-called National Wh eat 
Growers’ ss’n, one oi the various po
litical subsidiaries of the Non-parti
san League, that it costs "over $3 per 
bUBhel” t grow wheat in the Red 
River Valley and therefore $2.46 ought 
to be the American fixed price for the 
1919 crop, when a .Government .official,- 
E. H. -Thompson, acting chief- of the. 
Bureau of Farm Management, . could 
testify (Sept. 5) before a senate com
mittee that it costs on an average $2.25 
to produce a. bushel of wheat in this 
country. ' Such a statement is mani
festly worth nothing; coming from a 
Governmental official it is worse than 
that.

The price of $2.20 made in 1917 for 
the 1918 crop was enough to show how 
worthless was Mr. Thompson’s test
imony, -since - it produced the second 
largest crop in our history, which Mr. 
Barnes recently characterized as Bur
densome, since; i t  represents a  theo
retical surplus of. 318 njillion bushels. 
The Estimate by Mr, "Goodman of the 
wihter wheat acreage seeded this fall 
as 16 per cent greater than last year’s 
seeding also shows- how worthless was 
Mr., Thompson’s testimony, because 
even farmers do not knowingly go into 
losing ventures; and. if the ¡1919 crop 
turns out as well as did that of 1918 it 
will be still more “burdensome/’
; Thanks to the collapse of Bulgaria, 
events -kre now moving rapidly toward 
universal peace; and If ¿the. wortjil, .|nj

D E T R O IT — B ea n s  are  lo w e r; U ttle d em a n d ;' o a ts  and  ry e  h ig h e r ; p ou ltry  
In  g ood  d em an d , w ith  h ig h er  p r ice s . E g g s  h ig h er ;  b u tter  firm . H a y  $1  h igher.;

C H ICA G O .— P o ta to e s  s te a d y . R e ce ip ts  lig h te r . H a y  firm , d em an d  e x ce e d 
in g  su p p ly .

P IT T S B U R G H .— H a y  e a s ie r . D em an d  to r  p o ta to e s  m od era te . N o  c h a n g e  in  
p ric e . ' " '- -'-x  - .: . - ' " S  ■ J.,

N E W  F O R K .—-H a y  m u c h  lo w e r ..  P o ta to e s ,  s t e a d y ; ;  In a c tiv e  to n e  to  b e a n  
m a rk e t. A ^W m «rl96RKlS!iBMSEjh<eHI

eluding the United States, shall not re
peat the ruin of Fnglish, agriculture, 
that <?ame in the years following the 
Napoleonic deOaele ai Waterloo,- the 
men who are trying to teach the farm
ers business management" must get 
back to economic truth. One might 
anticipate that if the1 fighting ends 
before next July the “burdensome” 
wheat crop of 1919 wil continue to sell 
at $2.20 Chicago for actual consump
tion, but only artificial stimuli can 
hold it there beyond that crop, such 
as a Government guaranty. In Eng
land a hundred years ago to hold 
wheat to 'the  war prfee to maintain 
rents,- the corn laws'" were enacted to 
fix the price .at $2.56 per bushel as a 
minimum/: The acreage was of course 
enormously inc, eased and other crops 
were neglected; the production-"sur
passed all needs and the price fell; in 
spite of the corn laws, and the farmers 
and workers alike were ruined/ Not 
for hundreds of years was English 
agriculture in so parlous a state as be
tween 1820 and 1846, v/hen'Tts protect
ion was finally abandoned by Great 
Britianr after which it recovered rap
idly.

The explanation ts simple enough. 
Any one who thinks can find .the reas
on.. The artificial price, fictitious jas 
it was, disturbed the relativity “of 
crops and created a supply of erte crop 
that could not b ^o id , and ruin came. 
The measure pf agricultural abundance 
was the measure of agricultural dis
tress. A similar effort is now being 
made in this country to bold up prices, 
supported by such worthless testimony 
as that quoted, and.If persisted in it 
will create similar artificial conditions 
here, and a$ assuredly ruin the Ameri
can farmer as it did the English farm
er a century ago. 'Not that; this Is a 
prediction; it is only a statement of 
natu ral taw . that cannot be set akide 
by even a paternal government.

The persistent belief among traders' 
in corn that the eventual sighing, of' 
the peace* terms Will bring higher 
'prices has Been a strengthening factor 
in the corn market the past week, and 
the tendency at the présent moment 
seems be toward higher priced. 
Last ..year at this. time, with a corn 
supply much larger than at present,“ 
No. 2 corn was selling for $2.30, and 
while dealers do not expect the price 
to go high as that there “is a feeling“ 
that it will' gradually advance, as soon 
as the. smoke cleared away and the 
allied nations take stock of their- cer
eal supplies. |
' The Government Report on com* 
made the crop. 2,749,000,000 bu., or 81;- 
000,000 bu. ifi excess of the October 
estimates and compares .with 3,159,000- 
000 bu. harvested last year. Farm re-' 
served are 118,400,000 bù., against 34;-: 
400,000 bu. last year, so that total .sup
plies for the season are 2,867,000,000- 
bu,, against 3,193,000,000 bur last year. 
The quality of this year’s, crop is ex
cellent, and goes a long- way toward 
offsetting .the smaller, yield as .com
pared with last year, when millions,of 
bushels went to waste owing to the un; 
favorable conditions. The supply this 
year is 12,000,000 bù. - above the 'aver
age for the past five years.

Last- week ¡ l said that i t  Was appar
ent fye prices were . not going much 
Higher if* 1 also- said that this predict
ion -depended to a «pnsiderable extent 
upon the ¿xpqrtidenaand foUowing the 
closing up of tlf6' peace tejms; i t  now 
seems-- tbatrthe export.' demand is.mak
ing; i tself felt, for i t he price of rye on 
the* Detroit'-market advanced- fully 4 
cent a bushel since a week ago and the 
feeling* is  firm. T£ now. :lo.ólcs as 
though this grain will bring still 'high-; 
e'r prices? | but; with no change in the 
wheat price. andtra^ing iti tbaf cereal 
considerably freer Than formerly, the 
rye .will show no phenomenal increase. 
No. ; 2 rye- was quoted pii the Detroit 
market ^Wednesday at 'gl3'5 per -bush-

W H E A T
With the exception of ifew ' York 

and Pittsburg practically' every hay 
market in thè country is firth, with de
mand in,excess Of supplies. The New 
York market is much lower and re- 
ciepts are accumulating faster-  ̂than 
dealers can -move them. Pittsburg re
ports’ ampie receipts and Iower pricesl 
Other important hay markets such as 
Chicago, Detroit, GÌricinat|i are '.firth 
and prices steady. ; Most of-the farm
ers have their, fall5 work disposed of 
-and finding time‘to. bale and haul their 
tiay^.. We do not expect hay prices to 
go much lower, ¿lthq.the'endihg/Qf the 
war cuts’ off the government as ah im
portant buyer, Nevertheless, winter., 
will sboifTBe here and the freight con
gestion*. coupled up With the general

Juppites, at pHnaary markets; for -the 
balahce*of the winter. .. .

The oat market has stuck to the corn 
markot «like a brother,' Any advance

THE WEATHER FOR THE WEEK
Ati forecasted  -by W. T. F oster for M iohiqan B u sin e ss  FÀbmkb',

will follow about one day behind warm 
wave and ;?eool -wave • about, pne day 
behind stprirt Wave.'
. Unusually ‘.cool weather will precede.; 
-and higher than usual temperatures 
•accompany .this .• disturbance/ Not 
iniich force to the storms and not much 
precipitation accompanying them. Fol-; 
lowing-Dec.-5 thdfcrop weather for the 
next five ór six months will, make a  
radical, change In temperatures and 
precipitation, both l"n amount and loca
tion. Thèse long cropweathçr Per
iods average aheut T65 days, but their 
lengths are not regular. '? All; the hr&t 
half o f  this crQpWeather pèriod will 
have lighter storms, and precipitation 
than usual and - the whole period of 
nearly six- months wiU be very, copsidy 
»rably-short of precipitation and polder 
-'tharu usual. This has<.referenQii to the- 
general average., .o f  - the- agricultural 
parts ,o,f "this conttoant. a s-.a  Whole,. 
But some parta Of* the contihent will 
get nearly normal precipitatigli ybU f 
other: parts will suffer'. a damaging- 
drouth . and will prd&uce -short crops I In isirge Sections and almost average 
crops Tn other seetiphs. - The creme of 
l&lS-ag- a general average of Whole 

-flontlnent -will .be 'Shox^'-^sp^ajriyv

W wltu r Ch irt fmr W w iwfai/ if t l l

Warm

WASHINGTON, D, C., Nov. 28,1918. 
-^L ast bulletin gave forecasts of dis-. 
turbance (p cross continent'.Nov. 2? to 
29, warm wave 24 tó 28, cool wave ‘¿T  
to Dec. 1. This will bring a warm 
wave of higher than  usual average fdl- 
lowed by lower temperatures than 
usual. This is called a greater thafr 
Usual range of temperatures. ...It .Will 
close thè «feat -storm jpériqd ^entering 
<m/lsoy. 2Q. This Is the la s t , pf tqe- 

' great ; Stonn periods* of 1918 and. no. 
morè will occur until after 'middle., pf 
March. Some severe lo ca l atofms. are 
expected. ;, : ■’ . v '

• Next; warm - wave w ill reach Y-an- 
couver about IPec. - 2 and teipperHtuf®^. 
will rise on ail the Pacific slppe. It  

^will cross crest of Rookies by close p f  
Deo: a, mlàins sectións 4, meridian -90,.- 
great lakes,?, middle Gulf "states and 
Ohio-Tennessee ;-valleys '5, eastern-sec
tions, 6, ¿bacliiiMr vicinity of Néw- 
fpqimland near-D ec- 7. Sbefm wave

ÿ?9: can offer bean g r o w e r s " f u r -  
ther encouragement this week. The 
market j.s “oh” again, having taken B 

35 cents a hundred since last

GftAÜE Uatroit ^  Chiese« ' New Terk
N*. 2T*ü*w 1.47 .147 , m-1.04
N*. S T«B*w 1.4S- 1.45 1.41
N». 4 Tcilow 1.40 1.44 . O * * 5*

^ M«rket> ;
Oetreh -î;
Chi caféisCmfcuMb s 
fiUsherih I  
NewY« S i i
Ri ch Biond

Timothy . 
Z8 SO 29 00 
39 09 Xi 00 
32 00 82 50
32 SO Î3 C0
33 00 $5 00

8(ae4ard ; 
Timothy 

27 50 28 00 
3E.OO 32 00 
31 50 32 00 
31 00 32 90 
30 00 33 00

No. 2 
TUiathr 2650 *7-00 

28 00 30 09 
3109 31 SO 
30 00 31 00 
2900 33 00

- Market, 
Detreil '5iÿ
Gaciaaati 
fhlaMm, 
New Yerh

' No. 1 SLi(ht*Mixe4
27 Sa 28 00 
29 «0 30 00
29 50 30 0>
30 91 Si 00
28 00 33 U

jfk jJ  ' g
Clarer Mixed 
23 50 24 00 
2590 3-3 00 
28 SO Zi 0 
»  00 31 00 
22 90 27 00

No, 1 
Clover 

*2 59 73- 90 
20 00 24 00 
25 «tO 2Ô 00 
29 00 30 00 
2S.00 26 00

GKÁbE Detreit X  Chica«* New Terh
N«. 2 R«d 2.22 2.21 2.34 1.2
Ne. 3 Red 8.10 2.17 2.30 1-2
N*. 2 White 2.20 2.21 2.34 1-2
No. 2 Mixed 2^0 Si 2.20 . 2.33

GRADI '  Datcait Chicar« ÿ N«W Yerh
C I L F .^ S 8.05 *‘; 10.00 ^ 1 1 .5 0
Piiim  ^ 9.00 ÌM lii.9 0
Ra4 D d asri H 13.50 -- m 11.50 11.25 Mg

GRADI Detroit ■ Oleate ; N«W T«rh

Staadacd .7$ ■ .«'l-I-
Ne. 3 White 74 1-1 .74 • Iwk A3
Ne. 4 White .73 1-2 .73 .SO



FOR GRIPPING NUTS & FITTING®

SCREW DRP'ER

-F O R  GRIPPING 
RODS ANO SMALL 
Ü fS L  PIPE

STARLE
PULLER WIRE CUTTER

WIRE SPL IC E R

■ H
week/ Dealers say demand halt fallen week/ jÿihovMguday the Wàt&Uóions' Oft

I *&■’ be a p a r t  T>f the dealers' ̂ ç&é?^'Ôw 
tifo t tlïfe WâT i s  QV&r á»a" tK a fë li^ d îj
federal control or profits'. podges in 
sight to bear tpe piar ket; ’hàt[|iot $gufè 
out how prices can reach former ieyels. 
The enfliixg Ól th e  waivhay not had the 
saiire effect iipoir the heap-.,market as 
it has upon the grata markets.. ' The 
government is still buying m lot erf. 
beatis, butiit- is inevitable that-these’; 
purchases will/become less as the army 

. is/demo^lteed/ On .the Other hand, 
men will eat beans whether in“the afe 
my or in civilian ranks, thò probabili 
¿ut as manjL Beans are appari lot -the- 
army ra.ion, and as such a'certain 
portion is served to each èoldier.-“ In 
civilian Ufa many-, soldiers win un/, 
doubtedly choose; some other| food in 
preference to the bean.^the heat and. 
energy producing qualities o f which 
make it an ideal food for the active 
soldier, hut less' desirable 'for'- the, off
ice man. Bean consumptmfi./so far 
as the civilians ^and soldiers of' the 
United States are concerned will dh-' 
crease to sòme extent, and what/the 
foreign demand'will be a little later 
no .one.

was absorbed op. practically a  steady

^ n d a ÿ i Quotatien was higher.> «pjpf most classes unèvënlY'lôcWer/3P^
t h a n t h a t ; The ? ciinèt:.’. are" inore ' pfònouncèd / in  ; thé 
ihasòus... fòr tlia jat^anée are thé • saniti^-- steèr t r à ^  op the ’ intermediate- ìb 
as stated last . week, • namely,.-.decreased »  strictly good • kinds pr. $16:50 to lS.00

POTATOES

?  R U ik a b  ; '
C baica  ro a n d  

g  w U te -M c k cd  I
R ound W h ite  

B r itt

O t t ro i t
O U c a i*
C ia d a M S  |
N«w Ym K Ä S “  /
P itt(b a r ,l>

L S I ' ew L  
M U I  ■

f».-
g jjS  1 2 .2 s  .

à ;- - '' ' - 1 . «  
Ü L f S  ;

s .  2 .15  . | e s
V. ,^ 2 .0 0

BUTTER
■Despite -¿the scarcity. o í Imttèf, th e ; 

^market ia ' slllw. -, Whether the_ cjo#| 
Esumerà bavé tifipued' fb'hatteV^aubisIi- 
;V;ttttes pî  are simply %olng. without, ivo 
>*10: not-kupwi But i t-isicer,tain-they are 
2 «ot/buÿihg •

I  New York JButtef Xettet ¿-.jp.
<;/>.V Xpcrinf -Correspondent ì 

New Torli, Nov. 16 r~rThe ̂ prices of" 
rrbiUter;. have J ondivi- ta ;;advani?e lilis .aapggj^jr¿$¿L M m .'

high quality 
butter, .. and' the increased demand. 
"During the week'- -practically-ail the ’ 
butter, ■Which, was delayed because •of' 1 
strijeea on the river and among truck
men has arrived aftd more high qual- f 
ity butter has been available as a con
sequence, L However,' a& " usual when 
t he Trice gets too liigh for the consum
er there are indications that/ae will 

'cease; buying butter.; We fully believe.; 
-•that for .the interest of; the hreamery 
industry the present prices should be 
the maximum for the,season. We may 
look for fluctuations within the next 

. lew days as the market/is very ner-$- 
• vous at p l^en t'.//“ “ ' ‘ ../,.

On Monday the market- was strong 
and a quotation of 62 cents was estab
lished on extras. That was followed -  
by half cent gains on Monday and 
Tuesday. Trade was .active until 
Thursday when a slightly lessened 
demand began to appear and Friday 
the same condition prevaile'd. Butter 
did not move freely and there was a 
feeling that the quotation might be 
lowered. While ¿it was not, an Inside 
quotation of 62 l-2c was established 
which indicates that, the market was 
not; strong. . Centralized butter in car 
lots is 'moving, but slowly. There 
have been sales of 88 score centralized 
in car lots at 58c.3“ . Some .89 anti 90“  
score centralized has, sold a t /  69c to 
60c.. However, the demand cannot be 
said to be active.; Unsalted butter Is 
in good .demand and is selling at the 
usual -differential over corresponding 
grades o f; salted butter. At -the close 
oh Friday quotations were as follows 
Extras,. 62% to 63; higher scoring

The government crop estimate for 
" November places the yield at 300,06 

000. The bulk .of this crop is out 
tpe growers’ bands. ... We are told 
warehouses in  northern -Michigan are 
fairly “bursting” with supplies and 

.. formers are s.tl]J hauling. This sounds 
like the old bearish news that thé 

Sp dealers Used to 'invent | j | | |  thrown,a 
- scare into the formers. Generally 
-speaking, there has been a decline in, 
selling ®t local pòiótù .in -most of the 
other potato stafea,/»as the price has 
reached a . TeVeì 1 too-, iow_ to pay the 
growers a decent profit/ “.Maine, New 
York, Minnesota and Wisconsin4far
mers, ure'h.ow asking for higher prices 

lg $  they persist in holding up the- 
balance of the crop they will get it. 
Reviewing ther  potato • situation, thé 

||¡j Chicago Packer says :
“ There is a good deal of speculation, 

oa the part of the; trade as to what 
the market will do with the advent:, 
of, cold weather, which may be éx;; 
peeted most any .time. ¿¿iSqmU are of/ 
the opinion th.at the riiarkèt is in‘ for 
-an advance, while. otners thing U. has 

j- abouti struck - ita. gait/ aijid' wUl/pold;» 
pretty close to present levels. ; A good-' 
deal seems to depend oW just ..what 
disposition . has been, made 'of the 
stock that,has' .already moved" Th® 
records show that around /  12,000 
more cars have moved to dqte . thair 
had rolled up Jó the same time last 

'■*- year. Where • those 12,000 ^çars are 
seems to;; be
la divided on that point;' there are 
those who-hold tbiSt the bulk of them 
have gone lutò consumptive ehan- 
nefó; Whiifc-otbers opine that ihe  small 

Sk dealers throughout-' the country, re- 
». calling his trouble from, freezing last 

foil, has laid in » supply^ id take care 
of<a

Potato prices arg slightly iówer than ‘ 
* week ago. altho the Detroit Bureau 
of Markets annpuucea a 
over lowest level reached /Saturday. I 
This is mighty good evidence that the 
demand has kept pace vdtìì the supply/l 
Uhd ■ thi^ as oòìimìiMv^p? latter foils off  ̂

g  àritttrè, pfIcee wiij>be pe’tler.' I

Eggs have advanced another cOnt or 
two over a week ago. . Supplies are 
very light apd. the demand' is good. 
Extra quality eggs sold in New York 
last week as high as 90 cents a «Jdzen. 
In Detroit the prevailing prices are: 
Ordinary firsts, candled, 62c; - firsts, 
candled,; new cases, 65e;;iextra'iir$ts, 
candled, in /new cases, 7̂c-; storage, 
45-47c per doz.

P O U L T R Y

Farmers should ship, no poultry in 
tended for the holiday trade after Mon- 

. day. Too often 'the poultry markets 
immediately following Thanksgiving 
are glutted with late arrivals. For a 
few days .after’ the holiday demand Is 
naturally slow, as the consumer is 
satisfied to dispose of the remnants of 
the Thanksgiving feast, before buying 
apy. more. The holiday demand is 
for rather large springers. Small 
poultry'not wanted for the Thanksgiv
ing trade. -The market is firm and 
demand is fairly brisk. ~ Commission 
hous^j-are quoting prices as follows: 
No. 1, large springers, 26 to 27; hens,» 
25 to 26; roosters, 19 to 20; geese, 26 
ducks, 32 to 33.:rturkeys,. 32 to 33;/“

STOCK
Chicago Livestock;

- Chicago, Nov. 19—Marketing* of 
live stock have been on an unusually 
heavy scalg/.at this^: market/thus fai1. 
this. weelcT/the two day total being 
about 66.000 cattle“  1^6,000 hogs andr 
63,000; sheep of which -30,000 oáttle, 
75,000,, hogs and'. 27|Q00 sheep -  were 
scheduled to arrive tqday. Missouri 
river and eastern markets have also 
had full hoppers of bovine and porcine 
stock but sheep .-receipts/ have been 
light in the aggregate,

Considering supply volume the mar
ket has needed no apologist. Killing 
facilities;. however have been badly 
overtaxed attd without supply'^urtail- 
nmht during the reniaiudqr of the week 
a ^ te  ̂ ongestiOnf'
in the cattle and hog departments. / A¡ 
v\m 61 over 35,00<T cqttle; op Mouda^

bullocks, a healthy .country demand 
for feeding stock beïn£~a sustaining 
influence in the trade dp. steers selling 

; In .the lower registers ;of the market, 
as is also a diminishing supply óf 
western grass, cattle,,- The few prime 
cornfed steers coming are holding the 
year’s best levels, $19.75 being quotable 
and long fed yedrlings reaching $19,76 
last week for ths first time on record/ 
Few steers however are showing qual 
ity enough to sell above $18.00 and a 
good class of 90 to 120-day fed cattle 
are going around $15.50 to 16.25. Kill
ers are getting few steers with a de
cent. beef covering below $14.00, altho 
knothead cannery light stuff is going 
for slaughter down to $7,00 and below 
in the absence of country demand for 
that kind. Most of the fat cows and 
heifers are selling between $7.00 and 
$9.50 and cánners apd cutters between 
$5.50 and 6.40. Bqll trade shows 
little change from late last Week and 
calves are being sustained on a high 
level with thé hulk of the. good to 
choice yealers making $17.25.to 17.75. 
It “ s largely an $8.00 to 10.75 market 
for stoek and feeding steers but fleshy 
strong weight feeders would command 
$12.50 to 13,00 if of choice class. De
spite the Government anouncement 
that November prices for hogs would 
be sustained until January 1st next, 
meaning a $17.50 daily minimum aver
age and an absolute minimum of $16.50 
for any hogs other than pigs and throw 
cuts, the country is crowding shoats 
and light hogs to market, seriously 
handicapping the efforts of the trade 
in sustaining the prices as fixed and 
seriously overtaxing packing town kill- 
ling facilities which are more or less 
fcripple<r because of the soarcity of la- ' 
bdr. The price stabilization plan, 
however; is being rigidly maintained 
put it is probable that some measures 
will be necessary looking toward the 
curtailment of the run. Best Butcher 
hogs sold today at $17.85 with the bulk 
M the good to choice light and butcher

hogs 'sçJJdng ' from. $¿7.25 to' 1^76/ ahd 
¡¡ packing and gnott mixed grides /¿fqitt 
^ $10 60 fp. J Í  40̂ ^H Godd. ¿# 7chdfc¿ ipïgs 
■? afè '<giJa '$1^00 : basis¿;-;,

- Diyp m ufti^^ddé. slLdfmd ̂ aboiit ,-it 
25q'- advance, over fáist peek’s Tçlûsing. 
Chicago being fihç only maçkùt on the 
map with a fiz^Eble supply ittrUs far 
this Week. ' , Â' â^nerùus supply of fed 
western», hhwewer, is on the màrfeet 
horizon, and Jhe trade has little faitb- 

pú the abilfity of “the market to maintain 
a stride/ until -after thé turn of the 
year, when, improvement; is anticipa
ted./ Good 'to -choice lambs are now 
quotable at $1-5.50 to 16.00, with a med
ium killing grade ranging down to 
$14.50 and culls selling downward from 
$12.50. Best fat ewes are bringing 
$9*50, choice'aged wethers up to $10.50 
and light yearlings to $i2.00 or better 
There is fair call for good feeding 
iambs at $14.00 to $14.50 with few ' 
coming. “ V “

East Buffalo Prices 
Following prices are quoted : choice 

to prime weighty steers, 17,00 to 17.50; 
medium ta  -good weighty steers, 15.25 
to 16.00; plain and coarse weighty 
steers, 12.00 to 12.5Ô; choice to prime 
handy weight steers, 14.00 to 14.50; 
fair to good handy weight and medium 
weight steers, 12.00 to 12.50 ; choice to 
prime yearlings, 15.00 to 15.50 .̂ fair to 
good yearlings, 14.00 to 14.50; medium 
to good butcher steers, 11*00 to 11.50; 
fair to medium butcher steers, 10.00 
to 10.50;- good butcher heifers, 10.50 to 
11.00; fair to medium butcher heifers,
9.50 to 10.00; good to choice fat cows,
9.50 to 10.00; medium to good fiat 
cows; 8.00 to 8.50; fair to good med
ium fat cows, 7.00 to 7^0; cutteru and 
common butcher cows, $5.00 to $5.50; 
canners, 4.25 to 4.75; good to choice 
fat pulls, 10.00 to 10.50; medium to 
good fat bulls, 9.00 to 9.6Û; good weight 
sausage bulls,8.50 to 9.00; light and 
thin bulls, 7.00 to 7.50; good to beet 
stock and feeding steers, 9.50 to 10.00; 
medium grades of stock and feeding 
steers,'8.50 to $9 ; common to fair stoek 
and feeding steers, 7.50 to 8.00; ’ good 
to choice fresh cows and springers, 
90.00 to 120.00; medium to good fresh 
cows and springers, 75.00 to 90.00.

THIS IS A ¡ POPULAR ONE
The well known Hawkeye com bination pliers

This handy ■ combination plyers will cut and splice wire, pull * ; 
staples, grip pipe rods and nuts, and has a screwdriver attachment 

: The “Hawkeye” is drpp forged and case hardened, highly nick- V » 
eled. It Will work in closer quarters than any wrench, and is V: 
light, compact and easily carried 1n the hip pocket. /

S ^ ^ r y o U ' C A n ; G E T L ’r r  e a s i l y
All that is. necessary is to send us $1 for only one NEW subscrip
tion to Michigan Business Farming and the plyers will be mailed 
to you postpaid. Call on a neighbor or two, show him a copy"of the 
paper and ask him if he doesn’t want to subscribe to the only inde-

Yotrpepdent farmers’ weekly owned and edited in Michigan, 
will be surprised how easily you can get his order.

Then'send us the subscription on blank below and mail it to u® with 
the dollar b ill/The plyers come to you immediately after we receive the 
order/ ' m&Bm, :-t

MICHIGAN BUSINESS FARMING, ML Clemens, Michigan.
One dollar is enclosed herewith for which send Michigan Business 

Farming every week for one year to

New Subscriber’s Name ____________ _________ ^
' ¿ in; -

F. p; No. ______ r Michigan/

Send Plyers to me postage paid.

name i t  X “V ’ ,V ^

IPjfi
R. F. D. Nd- Mfebtgaw

-
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P'THU** no. X ̂ «MME SW«»J ' <■ *' ^ tr*  V/r
V a u W u l  d .m u x l for r&wr furs. Pricos A  V %  . V %  ^ 1  Many h u p i n  Kara im m  to  war, «they*
{tifhott oa reco rd  Furs «re scare« and I  i j L  I  ~  to ^ F  • * •  I ^ T  wtH h are  to fake their place. Get busy and
I am paying very high price«. mb A  wfc4 k  ’ 9 b  t o  t o  I m I ;  catch all you can. Big money in trapping.

. My prices are net, 1 deduct no commissions and also pay express and parcel post charges. You wiU like asy good 
grading and continue to ship to me;* Money is sent yeas same day 1 receive your shipment. Yen cannot afford to 
bo without my price list* You want most money. I want your furs. Enlist in my army, of*satisfied shippers. W rite.

, today without faiL r> y >•' k  'C .  v . 'v J" t r f'

147 "West *14« S tr e e t
N E W  Y O R K , C I T YBENJAMIN DORMAN

SHUBERT Paying Highest Prices ever known
MUSKRAT—SKUNK—MINK—RACCOON -  FOXES
And A ll Other Fur-Bearers Collected in Your Neighborhood.

S hip  your F u rs  to  a n  honest—reliable— responaible—aafe F u r  H ouse—w here ybu are su re  of 
receiving every dollar your F u rs  a re  w orth . You tak e  no risk  by sh ipping  to “ S hubort” —“The 
Shubert G uarantee” pro tec ts  y o u  absolutely.

Get A  TRIAL Shipment O ff-T O D A Y
W rite  fo r "Sipr O ljuhrrt O lfipprr.'' a  com plete F u r  M arket R eport 
and  P rice  L is t issued a t  every  change  in the  F u r  M arket.

It’s FREE-W rite Per It-N O W  
SHIP YOUR FURS DIRECT TO

HIP. TO SHUBERT

AASHUBERT'«
The Largest Bouse in Hie World 

Dealing Exclusively in
A M E R IC A N  R A W  FU R S

25 W. Aus tin Ave . vtn . 62 Chicago, U.S.A.

St. Clair {Central) —Farmers fall 
plowing, and pressing hay. If all oilier 
hay-growing sections are cleaning up 
on hay as this section is there will not 
be mucji left to aril; next spring. A 
plenty of rain for fall plowing, soil in 
good conditions Farmers selling hay 
and foxne. grain. Not many beans are 
threshed yet. There will he very few 
beans planted next year in this part 
of the county i |  Wheat and rye are do
ing well and looking fine. Not much 
fat ptock o£any kind in-farmers’ hands 
now*. |§The' following quotations were

Jackson (West)—The following quoy 
tations were made at Jackson this 
week; Wheat, $2.10; corn, $1,40; 
oats, 69; rye, $1.50; hay, *26 to $27; 
rye straw, $10; wheat-oat straw, $9; 
beans, 8; potatoes,. $1.25; onions, 
$1.25; cabbage;.. 75c doz.; hens, 25c; 
springers, 28c; butter, 60; butter fat, 
63; eggs, 58; she^p, 7; lambs, 15; hogs, 
$16.50; beef steers, 10; beef cows, 7; 
veal calves, 15; apples, 75.—B. T., 
Parma, Nov. 16.

Tuscola (N.E.)—Very fine weather 
for November.- Bean threshing about 
all dofie. Most of the beans are being 
sold. Some farmers are selling oats. 
Feed scarce and many are selling 
young stock.||; The following prices 
offered at Cass City this week: Wheat; 
$2.10; oats, 63; rye, $1.45; l eans. $8; 
hens, 18 to 20; Springers, 18 to 20; 
ducks, 20 to 23; geese, 15; turkeys, 20 
to 22; blitter, 50; butterfat, 57; eggs, 
50; sheep, 7 to 8; lambs, 12 to 14; 
hogs, 13 to 15.50; beef steers, 6.50 to 
8; beef cows, 4 to 7; veal calves, 10 
to IS.-r-f?. Gass City, Nov.. 15.

Grand Traverse (N : E . Threshing 
is the order of the day. Some pota
toes are being sold and some being 
pitted. Are having fine weather for 
tbie time Of year. Beans are nice but 
hot very many to the acre. The fol
lowing- prices were paid at Traverse 
City this week: Wheat, $2.07; corn, 
$1.40; oats, 75; rye, $1.40; bay, $28; 
beans, $4.50; potatoes, $1.30 cwt.; but
ter, 52 ; butterfat, $3; ’eggs, 50,-r-<?. L. 
B., Williamsburg, Nov. 14.

St. Clair (East)—-Fine weather this 
week, good for fall grain. Farmers 
doing fall plowing;- selling their young 
cattle. Following quotations mado 
here this week : Wheat, $2.10 to 
$2.12; oats. 68; hay, $20 to $23; rye 
straw, $9; potatoes, ' $1.25; onions, 
$1.50; hens, 20; springers, 22; butter;- 
55; eggs, 52; hogs, dressed, $20 to- $22; 
beef steers, $9; beef cows, $745.—B. 
J., St. Clair, NOvprlS.

,Oceana (S.E. ) —Farmers getting up 
wood,, husking corn and repairing 
buildings. Having fine weather for 
fall work. Following quotations made 
at Shelby this week: Wheat. $2.10; 
oats, 80; rye, $1.45,*; hay, $30; rye 
straw, $14 ; wheat-oat straw, $15; po
tatoes, $1.50; beans, $8 to $9; onions, 
$1; cabbage, $10; butter, 50 to 60; but
terfat, 60; eggs, 50; hogs, 15.—H. V. 
V. B*? Hesperia, Nov. 15..

W OULDN’T  YOU LIK E BETTER RETURNS
fl i l f p  ( '' If b o  ship your FURS to -

BEHR BROS. Co.
351-359 Gratiot Ave*, Detroit, Mick.

Ask t h e  d i m  t h a t  h a s  u s e d  t h i s  t a g ,

W rite fur Price List and Tags.

O

&enesee ( Bo«fA)-t—Farmers plowing, 
husking com and threshing beans. 
Weather ftdr And «solder and ground 
freezes a little during the .nights. Sell
ing beans, potatoes, apples, and hogs, 
also quite a number of cattle. - Some 
farmers holding beans and .potatoes. 
Late beans not turning out near sb 
good as early planted ones. Auction 
sales numerous and well attended,but 
prices received are not ns good as last 
fall and this spring. Corn is hot 
turning out very good but it looks as 
though there Would be plenty of seed 
corn saved. The following quotations 
at Flint this week : Wheat, white, 
$3,12; red, $2.14* com, $1.55; oats, 
65; rye, $1.50; hay, $20 to $25; beans, 
$8; red kidney beans, $9; potatoes, 
75c to $1 ; onions, 75 to $1; cabbage, 
lc lb.; cucumbers, 30c doz.; bens, 20 
to 22c; ducks, 22 to 26; geese, 18 to 
19; turkeys, 25 to 28; creamery butter, 
68; dairy butter, 55; eggs, 58; sheep, 
$8; lambs, $14; hogs, $16; beef steers, 
$8 to $10; beef cows, $5 to $7; veal 
calves, $10 to $15 *> wool, 67; apples, 
50c to $lv—-C. W. S., Fenton, Nov, 14.

For Sale at Public Auction
8 miles south, 1 mile west and % 
mile south of Glare, Mich., Wednesday, 
Nov. 27, 1018, at 10 %, m.

Registered Brown Swiss cow, No.3628 
Registered Brown Swiss cow, No.6192 
Registered Brown Swiss oow, No.7190 
Registered Brown Swiss cow, No.7982 
Registered Brown Swiss cow, No.9660 
Registered Brown Sw iss cow, No.9659 
Registered Holstein cow, Abbekerk 

Butter Girl No. 129649, 12 years Old. 
I Registered Holstein cow, Fayne Seg- 
is Abbekerk Cornucopia No. 886964, 8 
years old due to freshen Feb, 82. Bred 
by Sir Pontiac Evelina No. 200S73.

Registered Holstein heifer, Fayne 
Segis Beauty De KOI NO. 886963, 2 yrs. 
old, due to freshen Dec. 12. Bred by 
Sir Pontiao Evelina No. 200673. \  

Registered Holstein heifer Maggie 
Segis Komdyke Fayne De KOI No. 
386966, 18 months.

8 Breeding ewes.
Wm. UPTHEGROVE, Prop.

r>IU»N
Monroe (West Central)

We are having fine weather 
in this part of the county.
The ground has been frozen 
a few mornings. There are a 
few auctions being held here, 
and the good stuff goes 
Quite a good deal of 
ing sold a t present, 
is good and the 
fine for hauling them, 
following prices were quoted 
at Petersburg this past week;
Wheat, $2.10 to $2.12; corn,
-old, $1.75; oats, 66; rye, 1,50; 
buckwheat, cwt, $3; barley,
$2; hens, 21; springers,' 21c; 
ducks, 25; geese, 18; turkeys,
20; butter, 60; butterfat 58; 
eggs, 54; hogs, $16; veal 
calves, $15.—W. H. L.t Dun
dee. Nov, 15.

Grand Traverse (S.E.) t—:
Potatoes are nearly all hauL 
ed mostly stored. Farmers 
are plowing, Weather is fine 
and but little frost as yet;
Some sales are bring held but stuff 
goes very cheap especially horses. Well* 
they have nearly got the. farmers here 
by killing the navy bean industry and 
crippling the potato buisness. The
following quotations at Karlin „ this 
week:' Wheat,. $2;. hay, $25; wheat- 
oat straw, $14 ; beans, $7.50; - apples, 
75; potatoes, $1.25; onions, $2; cab
bage, 4c lb.; hens, IS; springers, 20c;

made a t  Smdth’k- Creek this w eek: 
Wheat, $2.10; oats, 84;' rye, $1.52; hay, 
$20 to425; beans, $8; apples, 25c to 

¿75c; potatoes, $1.30 bushel; hens, 22; 
springers, 24; ducks, 25; geese, 20; 
turkeys, 28;* butter, 56; eggs, 50; 
sheep, 7 to 8; lambs, 12 to 13; hogs, 
16 to 17; beef steers, 7 to 8; beef cows, 
$8.50 to $7; veal calves, live, 12 to l£ — 
1. J.y Bmith’i  OreeJtï tfov. 11.

Ingham (Central)—Nice rain, Fall 
sown grain is doing fine. Stock going 
to market quite freely. Last week 
Wednesday ose buyer shipped ten 
cars of mixed stock. The Co-operative 
company-»hips each Saturday and are 
well pleased with results so far. Fill 
work pretty wen finished. Some plow-j 
ing yet and will be until It freezes. 
Following- quotations at Mason this 
week: Wheat, $2.06 to *$2.09; oats, 
60; rye, $1.50; hay, $22; wheat-oat 
straw, $8; beans, $8; potatoes, $1.00; 
hens, 20; springers, 20 ; ducks, 20; but
terfat, 58; ' eggs, 50; sheep, 5 to 7; 
beef cows, , 8; veal calves, 15; beef 
steers, 8 to 10; lambs, 14; hogs, 16%. 
C. I. M.} Mason, Nov. 16.

Meriden (West)—Farmers are tak
ing advantage of the good weather by 
plowing. Fodder nearly all in barns. 
Many farmers are doing their buteher- 
ing now on account of the shortage of 
corn. Quite a few farmers selling 
their- hogs now for Va5 to $15.50 on 
foot, Fruit farmers are digging their 
raspberry plants now, which sell for 
from $3.50 to- $4.50 per thousand, which 
is the highest they have been In years. 
Wheat and rye are looking fine.. At a 
safe today hay sold for $37 in barn;.' 
¡corn $1.80 in Crib;: pigs 8 weeks old 
brought, $5.75 to $6.50. Thé following 
quotations made at St, Joseph this 
week : Wheat, $2.10 ; oats, 68 ; rye, 
$1.50; hay, $25 to $30; straw, $7 to 
$12 ; potatoes, $1; onions, $1;', cabbage, 
5c head; hens, 20; springers, 20; but
ter, 50; eggs* 45 ; hogs,; $15.50- to»$16; 
veal calves, dressed, $20; apples, $1 

-to $1.75.—O. Y„ Baroda, Nov'. 15.
Manistee-XWest)-—Farmers are cut

ting wood;^some are yet threshing 
beans* and plowing;* some -.-having 
gone or going away to work in shops 
or factories.. Soil is moist yet. Not 
selling much- of anything.- I think 
that most all produce is sold around 
here. Some people holding potatoes 
for higher price. -' Some “farmers are 
selling pork.*’ The following prices 
.were paid at this place this week;

' Wheat, $2; segd corn, $l. bu.; oats, 65; 
rye, $1.45 ; hay, $26 to $28; rye. straw. 
$10; wheat-oat' straw, $8; navy beans, 
$7.50; red kidney beans, $8; potatoes, 
90c; heps, 18c; springers, 20c; butter, 
50c; butterfat, 55c; eggs, 40; hogs, 
19; apples, 75.—H.'A., Bear Lake, No- 

. vernier 16U'v
Emmet (^priA) —Still ’enjoying,tjhé 

fine weather.^ No snow here as yeti - 
only one hard, freeze. Fall grain is 
doing fine. Everybody busy plowing, 
potatoes ' are being marketed ; there 
was not as large a crop in this sec
tion as was .expected, and there are 
many small ones. Schools are all 
opened again and- the -influenza epi
demic seems to hâve subsided,"'5 a l 
though there are many cases yet. The 
following prices were paid at Harbor' 
Springs this week; Wheat, $2.10; 
hay, $23 to $25 ; beans, $7.50 ; pota
toes, 70; butter, 50; hogs. 22; beef 
cows, 9%; apples/ 75.-rÇ. L. G„ Cross 
Village. Nov. 15.

1 . pj
NEW YORK STATE

ONION MARKET BETTER

The onion market has taken a 
brace. There is a considerable in 
crease in inquiry with prices higher 

v for top grade stuff fitpfor storage. 
Some dealers are buying, to store and 
until this demand is supplied, it looks 
as though the better tone of the mar
ket should persist, but no one here 
looks for any great jump rat this junc
ture. Dealers quote best yellow, sack
ed, at$l;45 to $1.50 per cwt., with red 
10 to 15c cheaper f.o.b. loading print;

There is some 'low grade stuff. A 
good part of this is stock that grew 
in low pockets and was injured by 
early frosts. These onions are turn? 
ing green,-softening somewhat and 
inclined. to .sprout, and are altogether 
unfit for storage. This ordinary stuff 
is quoted at $j to "$1;15 per cwt., 
sacked, f.o.b. here. x

I cannot resist the tem ptation. I t  is 
ju s t the kind of a farm, paper I have 
been looking for.'—O. G. B arth, Leelanau 
county..

Every fa n n er In Michigan ought to  ta k e  
M. :B; VF.. sSuceess -̂ Q y ô ,u .^F fân k  Dovéy, 
®  ‘irirn- iMBStoStiBSAe. JS?:
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NEW YORK BEAR DEAL f 'W111111 WlLL OPEN SÒON

1 There is a little- interest in, the 
bean market here and Inquiry Is light, 
however, there should begin to be' 
some movement of the crop within 
the next fortnight. As it Is how, 
prices are little more than nominal 
with a few firms putting.out feelers. 
Appended are quotations on small lots 
basis hand-picked stock, all L o. b. 
shipping station r Peas, marrows and 
yellow eyes, $10 per cwt.; -White kid- . 
neys and white marrows, $12-; red 
kidneys, $11.50.

It is assumed now that the crop will 
run very uneven. Some of the earlier 
pieces that ripened before the fall, 
rains set in, will probably pick light, 
while It is probably a  fair guess that1 
some of the later crops that ware out 
in the almost continuous rains > for 
weeks will pick out a third or even 
more. It is quite likely that the bulk 
of the business here will be in rather 
small lots with scarcely any car lot 4 
business.

CABBAGE SITUATION
BAD IN YORK STATE

Slow as the cabbage market has 
been for weeks, it is still slowing up 
to; prices that are disastrous to the 
grower. One grower said that some 
domestic cabbage had been picked up 
at $3 a ton, which is barely enough to 
cover cost of haulage. However, this 
is probably an extreme case. ') Dealers 
are generally paying around $7 a ton. 
But the supply exceeds demand* and 
buying is based on ap immediate out
let, with' the certainty almost that 
considerable domestic cabbage will 
never find a market. Considerable 
Danish cabbage is now moving to 
storage. Dealers are getting $11 to 
$12 a ton.

POTATOES ON FREE
LIST IN CANADA

By, an order in Council, passed late 
last week, Canada takes advantage of 
the reciprocal provisions of the Unit
ed States tariff and places potatoes on 
the free list. This action is of par
ticular interest to the maritime prov
inces, where potatoes are grown in 
large quantities for fexport.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES;* |  
MONTHLY MARKET NEWS

''Washington, 2?. 0., Nov. 18.—Ship
ments' of fruits and vegetables have 
been declining quHte steadily from 
nearly 3,000 cars per day the last of 
September to well below 2,000 in mid 
November. The shipping season reash
ed "top of the movement earlier than 
last year and the decline from the 

"peak has béen moré gradual ibis 
season. Total movement'for the four
teen leading lines of fruits and vege
tables reported in 1917 was about 3 
per cent less this season than in 1917, 

Conspicuous gains this year in ap
ples, potatoes, cabbage, cantaloupes, 
oranges and tomatoes were fully off
set by heavy decreases in peaches, 
melons, celery, sweet potatoes, été. 
The five heaviest lines in falkjtnd 
early winter; potatoes, apples, cab
bage, onions and oranges have been 
coming along faster than last season 
relatively to the estimated size of the 
crops.1 For potatoes, however, during 
♦he two months from the middle of 
September to the middle of November, 
in which period about one-third of 
the year's total movement takes place, 
the shipments were about 40,000 cars 
for the 9 weeks in'each year, but as 
the crop Is lighter this year the move
ment was relatively larger. In most 
cipher leading lines, the carlot move
ment is larger actnaU^ as well as in  
relation to the yield: this season. Pro
duce is coming to market rapidly, al
though checked -by declining prices in 
some lines. The ̂ movement of the po- 
"tato market has been irregular during 
the past month, but without any great 
net change |n values, Price ranges

throughout the country are nmfe*iihi- 
foraa than is usual at this time of 
year. ' A quotation of f i j ó  fió $2.00 
would cover the price for N6, 1 white 
sacked stock f.o.h__ehipping points in 
most producing sections and a range 
or |1.90 to $2.49 would include Jobbing 
prices in most parte of the country.

Markets are rather dull for the hol
iday season, dein and .being moderate 
and prices irregular, with no definite 
general trend.
A C T IV I AN D  m u  M ARKETS w o n  

S k v  f  * A P PL E S
Carlot volume of apples has been 

about as heavy as that o f  p o ta to e s  the 
p a st  month, the volume o f  e a c h  ap
proaching 1,000 cars per day at the 
height of the movement, then gradu
ally/declining to hardly more-than one- 
half of the highest figures. Barrelled:! 
apples have come largely from New 
York state, Michigan and Virginia. 
The middle west has been a receiver 
rather than a shipper. Movement to 
the southern markets has been quite 
active for Virginia Yorks, which reach
ed $4.75 per bbl. at shipping points, 
and $5 to $6 in southern cities. Ben 
Davis sold about $1 below Yorks. Best 
New York Baldwins tended higher, 
reaching $4.75 to $5 at shipping points 
and $5 to $5.75 In eastern and middle-

western markets. Fancy table vari
eties reached as high as $10 in Chica
go and the middlewest. The market 
has fully held its own although apples 
have been coming faster than last sea
son. Extra, fancy northwestern boxed 
Winesaps are selling at $3 to $3.50 or 
59c to $1 higher than last season.

ONIONS SEL LIN G  BETT ER
The onion situation has improved 

slightly in producing sections west 
and east, the depressing features in
clude a supply of .fully 1,000,000 bush
els more than last year, togethér with 
the reluctance of storage men. who 
lost heavily last year and who have 
hesitated to handle the usual amount 
of stock. The movement to market 
for the northern crop has been about 
25 per cent greater than it was in_the 
fall of 1917. The more rapid move
ment goes far to off-set the larger, 
crop. F.o.b. prices in producing sec
tions range from $1 per cwt., sacked, 
in California, to $1.60 in Massachus
etts. Values have strengthened 19 
to 30 cents in various sections. Dis
tributing markets show a stronger 
tone, most large city markets being 
included in the range of $1.50 to $2 
sacked.

CABBAGE IN HEAVY SUPPLY
Declining prices have continued

‘ ■ ’loT all classes of cabbage, Danish hud 
Holland Seed stock began the season 
high but has declined neatly one-half; 
now ranging $18 to $25 per ton in con
sulting markets. lj  Eastern domestic, 
stock sells generally $10 to $15. With 
the crop'estimated'nearly twenty per 
cent larger than last year’s heavy 
yield and more than double the 1916 
crop, loWer range pf values may not 
be surprising. Last year in Decem
ber the market for late cabbage jump
ed about $20 reaching $40 to $50 part
ly as a result of the freeze which in
jured much of the stock suitable for 
storage.

BE A N S IN  W AITIN G  POSITION
The bean situation is critical be

cause of a crop ten to fifteen per cent 
larger than last year’s crop, which in 
turn was about 50 per cent larger 
than the 1916 crop. The pending pur
chase of 20,000,000 pounds of pinto 
beans at $7 per cwt. f.oh. western 
shipping points for export to France 
and Belgium has not greatly affected 
the markets at shipping points, but 
various eastern distributing markets 
advanced fully $1 per cwt. The east
ern harvesting and shipping section 
is late ¿wing to rains... -

Pleasant Memories
of a real Thanksgiving Day last the whole year through.

Home ties are made more precious by those happy, joyous reunions.

William and Susie come home to the farm or Father and Mother visit 
the Children in town.

Old times are discussed; old acquaintances are renewed; new friends are 
oftentimes made; happenings of boyhood and girlhood days are told and 
retold.

And soon the savory, appetizing odors from the kitchen, where the won
derfully tasty goodies baked from

lily White
“The Flour the best Cooks Use"

are waiting their turn to add to the pleasure of all, remind everyone 
that another Thanksgiving Day is at hand.
And what a feast!

_  ..V. "V z 1
Roast Turkey and dressing with Cranberry sauce and jellies—enough 
for two helpings and more.

Such biscuits and rolls—-flaky, tender; light and deliciously flavored—  
such as LILY WHITE produces. ^  1 ’

Then the tarts and mince jfles, and even our own particular kind of cake 
that dear old mother made just to please her grown-up children, kiddies 
of days gone by.

Surely it's a wonderful occasion, the memory of which will last the 
whole year through.

We are glad to have Lily White contribute to the day's pleasure.
As Lily White Flour is a pure 100% wheat flour substitutes must be 
purchased and used with it, according to Food Administration regu
lations. ^

Our Domestic Science Department furnishes recipes arid 
canning charts upon request and Will aid you to solve any 
other kitchen problems you may have from time to time.
Public demonstrations also arranged. Address your letters 
to our Domestic Science Department.

VALIJEY CITY MILLING COMPANY f f
Grand Rapids, M ich . :

&



^  and
JiThe Season Changes

ÏP ANY of as thought the mild weather of earJy' 
November was to remain with us during the 

j. ,  ' balance of the fall and winter the chill rains 
| • ot the past .few days must have driven the lllu- 
; sion from our minds. Already. snow has fallen in 
| quantities in the northern parts of the state, only 
: to magically disappear with the shifting $f the 

wind or under the melting influence of the sun.
; Nevertheless, the days are few *er.e winter will 

arrive and blanket all of Michigan with snow and 
giice. -

Every season ushers in a new period of both" 
work and pleasure^ With our out-of-door recrea
tion cut off, we must school ourselves to endure 
the limitations of indoor work and diversion, It 
is sometimes hard to do this. Youth does not mind 
the rigors of winter, but age shudders at Its ap
proach. After all* I thlhk it is largely a matter 
of will-power,—the spirit in which we meet the 
chill and discomforts of Winter time. There are 
those who qu’te make up their minds that winter 
is to be a long season of cold backs and chilblains. 
Except for the doing of absolutely, necessary out 
of door duties, they hibernate for the season. Oth
ers, who resolutely determine to enjoy the winter, 
are never so wretched. By sheer power of will 
they are able to go about their work as usual, and 
actually find enjoyment out in the brisk, .pure air.;

But there are stormy days and days of severe 
cold when it is the better part of valor to remain 
indoors. At, times like these, unless one’s mind 
and hands are busy with useful thoughts and 
duties, life becomes, almost unbearable. . Especially 
is this true in many farm homes, where, altho 
quite accustomed to the solitude of the country, 
the farm folks are unable to satisfactorily occupy 
themselves, on account of the frequent lack of 
good reading matter and Other forms of indoor 
diversions.

Happy, Indeed, is the farm woman who can And 
pleasure in-doors when the roads are locked with 
ice and snow, and the frost upon the windows 
obscures thé vision of the white beauty without. 
Such as these.must have a secret fountain of con
tentment. Would that we all might meet winter 
in like spirit. Is it purely the fault of Individu
al temperament that makes some people despise 
the cold weather and. others enjoy it? Or is it the 
knack of keeping one’s mind filled with wholesome, 
helpful thoughts, and one’s hands busy at useful 
labor? Who can tell us the secret? I think it 
would be very helpful to all of us, if some of our . 
readers would tell how they look forward to win
ter, and what they find it their .principal source 
Of work and diversion. With love, P e n b i-o p e .

Recipe for Prepared Pancake Flour

B EAR PENELOPE: —Here are^a couple of 
recipes for making prepared pancake flour: 
Two quarts flour, 8 teaspoons baking powd

er, 2 teaspoons salt, 3 teaspoons sugar.; Sift thor
oughly and you have self-rising flour ready to 
use anytime. Buckwheat flour is prepared in the 
same way for pancakes.-—If  rtf. A. A., Cass City.

Along the Food Line
The shortage of dried fruit in America is' a 

hint tojwusewives to gather up all the left-overs 
and #orte them, either dried or canned. Winter 
pears, apples, grapes, pumpkins, carrots, all fur
nish material for jam.

Apples are 90 per cent juice, and practically a il . 
I  the food value is in the juice. So store up the 
i | windfalls in the form o f sweet cider, boiled cider, 

vinegar, butter, jelly, syrup, pie filling and sauce 
All of these can he made and kept without sugar.

• Reduce" five gallons to one for syrup, seven to one 
h. for jelly.

Get the best : out of the last green vegetables 
and fruits—stews, hashes, salads, soups, scallops, 
plain boiled or creamed. Don’t draw on the winter 
suppliés until you have to. '

Dry a supply of green peppers, sweet red pep, 
péra* parsley, sage, mint And thyme for season
ing-stews, scallops;;-salads, sausage and cottage 

; çheese. Hass
• Set your traps and: clear orchard and garden 

; of rabbits.» - If you catch an over-supply, can them 
or use the meat in rabbit-pork sausageS  

Oanned pumpkin and squash can be converted 
into a variety of creamed or scalloped dishes or 
uëed for marmalade and-pie filling. Don’t leave 
these ¿ vegetables out to freeze. l v  

ë  ¿V^hen you, prépare chickens for roasting why 
not put aside the livers, gizzards, neck, head, feet,
sand last wing joint for creamed chicken? These 
p^rts add little-to the dinner roast, but supply an
«attrai’ breakfast Or supper dish.

îiiiuiBimiMinuisiurnaaiJuiDniuiiminiiiiM'r,: ;j
WkJÆÈÈÊËÊÊÊÊ^

C o m m u n ic a t io n s  fo r  th is  p a g e  s h o u ld  be a d d re s s e d  to  
J 'e n e lo p e , F a r m  H o m e  D e p a r tm e n t.,  M t. C lem en» , M ich.

|  A Hymn of Thanksgiving
'T'HOU who art Lord of the wind and rain, 
1 Lord Of: the east and western skies. . • 

And. oj the hilltop and plain,
• And of the stars that sink and rise', ¡ § j  

■ Keeper of Time’s great mysteries 
That' are but ’blindly understood—

Oive us to know that dll of these 
Labor together for our good

Thou who must laugh at bounding line 
Setting the little lands apart; g 

Thou whb- hast given corn and pine, v 
Oive.to us each a thankful heart.

Show us the worth , of wounds and scars. 
Shew us the grace that grows of grief; 

Thou who hast flung the racing stars, 
Thou who hast loosed the falling leaf>

IP bunt us the treasures that we hold—r v 
Wonderful pence of wintry lands,

A.lt of the summer’s beaten gold 
Poured in our eager; outheld hands; $$ 

Open the book of the rounded year ’ 
Paged with_ our pleasures and our pains- 

Show us the writings where appear 
Losses d’erbaianced by the gains.

Thou who Art Lord of. the sea and shore-, 
ZLord. of. the, gates of Day and Night 

This have we had. of thy great store;
Laughter and lovej and. life -and light, 

Sorrow and sweetness, smile and song— 
Blessings that, blend in all of these— 

Have them, anjd hold them overlong,
Out of thy wondrous treasuries.

The Thanksgiving Dinner ¿ ¿ S B

S ET ifs PLATi most carefully this greatest of 
all Thanksgiving dinners. May it be a feast 
of happiness and thankfulness to you - 

hut let us not even in our joy? forget there aye 
thousands without food, and rCmembey our, duty, to 
share our plenty. By planning carefully the most 
delightful dinner ihay be served- from the con
tents7 of your own cellar and farm-¿Poods which

Thanksgiving and 5edi<^ition
*-X  THANKSGIVING comes to us this year 

w ith ; u  m ean in g #  never had before 
'■ppPm and cap hover'have again. We have 
shared food with our companions in arms 
and fought through to victory; wé aré now 
called on to share .with 4he suffering mil 
lions of ¿Europe that; the fruits of that vic
tory may ripea into enduripg peace. '

|f  In; hüiQbla révereuce Jet us Spread a fru
gal table with the friiitA of-our own fields, 
ánd for the sake of the starving many who 
are beyond "the fehcb of, our abundance, let 
us share with those:about .us, who need., I 

And in deep thankfulness for returning 
hero sons and-in the name Of those who have 
died, let-- each ^ome § dedicate : Itself^. on- 
Thanksgiving Day to this service of human
ity i to7 which all have been called .d^pMted 
Ktates Knotty ÁdmAnMtratlon.

could- nifi he transported: Tlere are" a epuple of 
menus apjl a few suggestions for’ your, dinneri"^^

É J  'Cream of Asparagus Soup 
Fisa or Fowl, Baked, Stuffed with Chestnut Dressing  

W8lB«5nBWMgv " .Ertali. Potatoes, Turnips
•' O m an '-..Peas, Beet's "  -

:C W lW  T w c h . -Salai
SHIPS:-''' Canftea Tomato Salftfl on CshBiigd-Lekf 

Pumpkin Jrtfc Mince
Cheese 685 Nuts

The vegetables may be served on a huge ìplattér^ 
usin& the potatoes formed in a mound or pyramid 
shape, scooped out In the center and filled to-over- 
flowing with the creamed or buttered peas. Arountl 
the potatoes drop large spoonfulls Of mashed tur,; , 
nip,; alternating thém with the baby beets. Par
sley may also be-scattered thru the different Veg-i' 
etables tp add to the appearance; of the plate, 
th è  canned tornate salad is made by draining the 

' ®an. of tomatoes, straining and seasoning with 
cayenne pepper and a- Mttiq; lemon juice and salt. 
Then stir into a gelatin mold and chill. Serve on 
lettuce or cabbage. Peach salad * Drain one can 
ot peaches; to juice add; sufficient water to make 

cups of liquid; Add to this half-a eUp pf corn 
syrup mixed with one and oue -̂haif tablespoonful 
of gelatin dissolved over a slow fire. Place fruit 
In  molds, :pour over t&è. gelatin’ and chflE^ltUt 
njeats and candied cherries are delicious addèd'to 
thè peaches in ; the mold,

I

Sufferings of Children
In the dispensaries and schools of Liege, Bel

gium, there are Seventeen thousand children un
der sixteen years of age stricken with tuberculosis. 
Fifty per cent of the children out of schools suf
fer from this deadly disease, which has been brot 
on by malnutrition. Most of the children are %p 
debilitated that a mere blow or bruise, even when 
the skin is not broken, produces suppuration. Em» 
aciation is general. For this awful physical con
dition of the children lack of meat and fat and 
the poor quality of the bread 1̂  responsible. V It 
is difficult for the doctors to help the little onej 
because medicines are lacking. Godliver, oil, for 
instance, costs $8'a quart. Veronal brings $26.50 
an ounce. Tincture of iodine is practically un
obtainable.

These appalling conditions are not found in 
Liege alone. They obtain in all parts of the oc
cupied districts. It is for the lives of these poor 
children that the Belgian Relief Fund is fighting 
today, and so long as the fund has the necessary 
financial resources at its disposal it can. overcome 
even these^. terrible conditions- Where possible 
children are being removed to Holland and Switz
erland and there are being nursed back to normal 
health in the large sanitaria operated by the 
Belgian Relief Fund. The meed of financial sup
port for the maintenance of these institutions is 
pressing, and, for that reason ¿the Belgian Relief 
Fund again appeals to 'the people for assistance

No." ii : ' *
Cream Tomato Soup or Creamed Oysters on Toast 

Goose or: Rabbit, Stuffed and B r a ia m 1 
Baked Sweet RotatOee .

Creamed Peas and ptiiTots 
*- Baked Onion 
Bscalloped Squash

Cottage Cheese or. Canned. Pineapple • , »•.
with, Cream Mayonaise 

-V ,>- "Maple ■•Jloe".:CNwh;
Fruit Case-- w  Pudding' ■

W W U m J lS fm m m  coffee, - m  *
Nuts Home-Made Candies

Creained oysters on toast are a most appetizing 
entree. Cream the'oysters as any meat, making a 
white sauce and pouring onto oysters which have 
been boiled in* their own HqUor and skimmed care
fully.; Cook until thick and pour'on toast.-^

Fowl, fish or rabbit are delicious when braised 
in tomato sauce- Prepare as for roasting.. Melt 
four tablespoons of butter, when hot ,put~In fowl" 
and brawuiightly. Brown one-balf cup of chopped 
Onion in t#o tablespoons of fat, add half can of 
tomatoes. Simmer for ton minutes and pour over 
the fowl. Season and add two more cups of hot 
stock of water; Place in oven; and cook slowly 
untiidone.

IUftoaking the mayonaise for the pineapple b&1- 
¿ad do not Uge mustard hUt pienty of cream.« Serve 
one large slice of pineapple 6n a cabbage or lettuce 
leaf and top with mayonaise. A Miarfsehino cbeiry 
wiiiliqprove 'the -dish wonderfully. ip! N 

Serve ¿the cottage cheese in a ball on lettuce or 
in a^nest of endive.

Maple morisse: . Yoke of eight eggs beaten very 
¿light, one and one-half cups of maple syrup. Heat 
the syrup very hdt,; pouf onto the. beaten yolks and 
cook: jp  double boiler until-ithick. Let cool,! mix 
lightly with whipping cream and turn into freezer. 
Pack in ice and salt for four, hours.

P I

I All
F I S H  C H O W D E R

* Rabbit, fowfc ̂ 5-aiiy meat m ay be used instead of 
thé Ash,: o r  'tomatoes instead of mnk.^ Q tn o ts may :be Momitted.;

One and ,<U)e-half pounds fish (fresh, salt or canned}d 
nine potatoes, péeied and cut in small p ieces: 'one 
onion, sliced ; two, cups carrots cut in pieces, quarter 
pound' salt . perk, three, epps milk, pepper, three table
spoons flour.

Cut pork in sm all pieces and fry w ith  the chopped 
ontofts for five minutes. Put pork, -onions,: carrots and 
potatoes in kettle and cover with boiling water, ¿took 
until vegetables are tender. Mix three Tablespoons of 
flour with one-half cup Or the obld milk and stlr b r  
the liquid in the pot to thi<dîen. Add the rest of the 
milk and the which .has been removed from the. 

bone and cb tT ïï smalp pieces. ’ C&ok uptll the fish fe 
tender, about 10 minliteS.. Serve hot*  ̂"Yqu can omit 
Salt pork and. ns® a tablespoon " of other ïa tf  S

¿¡affi

H

riW TÈD  H O iliN T  AND BEEF
Hortitay is excellent to , use a s  part o l  -«s one^dlsh 

dinner, if you have a fire In yoqr: stove- so t iS t  you 
r eam cook it< for a  -long^Ifine, ' or" use a firel^ss -cooked 
H eat, one and one-half quarts of water to boiling • 
add otlé teaspoon o f  àalt /and 2 cups bf hominy which 
h àiT » ën  s o a * ^  over night." Capk }n. a d.ouble- boiler 
for four hours ‘ or in the flreless cooker over nlghtr 
This "makes 5 cups.A This recipe m ay;he increased and 
enough cooked in different ways for several pieals 

ji|nraE p |lS^ .exo^ at' eo t^ in e^  "WirerSrieft, canned or- 
;-frësh fish, .or meat and vegetable left-overs may he 3  
usédi - H ere is one .combination ~

HD
I cups copked hbnpfiy, 4 potatoes*!? mips carrots

: A~' tablespoon salt, cjuatter- phund dried beef, 2 cuds f  
milk, 2 tablespoons fat, 2. tablespoons. Aour. ' . =

^at .stir to the .fiftur, add. the tidypitnflbt nr>A 
-mix well- Copk untlMt th ickens.. <mt tlm.potatoes and 
carrots in; dice, mix all the materials ltt-a; baking dish 
and bake, fOr 'one'hour: - a a |  

These-dish'es supriy all five iklnds of foofi.- Bach is 
enough for the wh<fio-dittwte.for .g;fli^mj[iy o f five. I s t t  

-them with bread and'-with'; fruit ojr jahiv.for dessert 
Then you will have ajr the flye'kinds o f food yosfiyr 
body-needs. • •

I

menomai
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j§¡ No-; 9.062.-—Girts’ dréesf. Cut ÌA-sises 8» 
.10,. 12 >nd 'ÍC‘ years; Tailored ..éffecfS: aré 
even predominating'11n children's" dresses 
and particularly áre they favoíed fn ¿he 
Styles fo r . school /clothes for. the yotíng 
girls between 8 ánd;-*Í4 years. N"ñ. 9062 
shows a sm £rt little .paodél . in serge' .qi- 
poplin in  semi-tailored lines, buttoning 
from neck to hem in íron t/ Á  single-breast

fed , wide front panels is,icut inibite with  
the straight one-pieèe skirt Section. ¡|$ps¿ 
cular shaped pockets .are shownA on : each ! 
side o f the front, panel and a sash,'coming 
from under^the panel at the pides;--is brot 
around, erossed ini the back  at the waist-, • 
line and tied in front with' tong sash ends. 
A square-cut collar finishes the Y-shaped 
_neck. Contrasting material might be used . 
for the “collar %na sash with colored but-' 
toils to  match.

No. SSSÔ -̂S-Cùt in sizes 4, 6, ‘8-, • 10 and. 
12 years. A most becoming jumper Style 
is suggested for- those who. may not bè 
able to Wear .the .em pire. waistline mòre 
commonly seen in jumpers. This .psjlttern 
has the waist cut separate from tu é , skirt • 
which is a straight line, kilted optò a belt 
at the normal waistline. The waist sec
tion is fitted with ajseam  on^çhoulder and 
under the arm, but slips oh -over the head. 
These jumpers will be found .convenient 
to use with the iuihmerts out^grbWh' dr ess
es, using the 'nhttph. guirhpes and wool * 
jumper. A Shepherd plaid piped in red 
with covered red buttons: "down the front 
of the waist would make à neat and ser*, 
viceable choice for a school dress&V

No. 9068.r-rl*adies' and Reisses’ Waist.**: 
Cut in sizes 34, * 86, 88, _4r<v 4 if and 44 
inches. bust m e su r e . A novel note is  ad-:-? 
ded to this taiBJred blouse in .the yoke 
effect which, is devised by a slash' from 
each armhole toward the center . of the 
front and extra fullness, shirred in. : The 
Slash is bound with-same m aterial pnd in. 
its simplicity adding greatly Ip" tne ap- ... 
pear ance of the blouse. Dotted Swiss 
edged with narrow filet lace -raakfis the>* 
daintiest of collars and cuffs on voile -or 
any o f the sheer walstings.

9058,-~L<adiee’ druSs. Cut. .in siseé“ ' 
i, 88, 40,' 42, 44 and' 46 inches búst’ 

measure... The more fitted w aist and bust;' 
section with full and flaring- hip line.and. 
again narrow a t the bottom of thé skjrt, 
which needs also lengthening, is the sil
houette of today’s styles. The one-piece 
models' in wool serge Or jersey will al
ways Tbe favóréd..• in the selection Of ojuyf 
winter wardrobe/^ and today no woman 
should be without ope. . The model here 
shown is one of the'-most popular o f the ̂  
season and simple enough in construction ' 
for the amateur dress-maker .to -attempt.' 
The waist is cut -with a panel, double- 
breasted and slashed up from the waist 
to -allow thè fitted belt to slip under. The 
back extends over the shoulders forming 
the yoke in front onto which the /side fi? 
fronts are gathered. Dong, fitted sleeves 
áre used with deep flaring cuffs. The 
fullness of the waist is drawn into the m 
belt, allowing no blouse around the w aist
line, and the panel and belt fit' smoothly 
over the skirt 'which is gathered all 
around. Fresh-' white organdy "collars 
worn with these dark sdrge frocks bright
en them considerably and also keep them ’-' 
meaner."

No. 9056.-*—Ladies’ and 'M isses' ; PWo-

fiece skirt. c u t in sizes 16 , 18 years and 
6, 2<k'v'30 and .32 inch w aist ' measure! 
One of the season’s rhost popular models 

is shown in this conservation style toL 
skirt.- Two m aterials may be used -ìtò 
good advantage, particularly- the- eoftir 
bination o f  serge and taffeta, ' Both sec-

éadh and joined together with a stitched 
' -A tWo-ineh

belt unique in its nàanner of closing may
front a s shown in .the cut. This style  

-would also bé äjm>k>i>riate, to use in.mäk?- ing a one-piece dress combining-the two matërlàlâ às1¿so .rñany: ôf ïthe.'stylésT do. and using 'the upRorf .section. of ' crepe ór- net - and the lower part-of silk. -
"Ño. - ö'0.4-8.—f*I«äfiies’ -onérRiece-'apron; .Gut -in/.sizes. 86.40 and 44. inches'' bust nfeas-

ureC- A bpngalbw. apron Which hasl'be&oi - 
modified so that: it can be worn in 
ofV-the- house dreSs 'fl#' wiittSlr i f  desired.

aprom is ctft dhe piece as usual, s 
' but - the neck-' is Mashed and laced - Willi 
a cotton tape. Contrasting material ia 
Used for this front yoke and is also .Used 
t<r extend the length, of = the »leevesTj?Tfte 
wide bell, and' patch pocket give  the- 
apron a more dressy appearance. The' 
sleeves are: gathered on elastic tapes at 
the elbow. '

i HOUR WITH OUR BOYS AND GIRLS

H EAR CHILDREN:—I don’t like 
to- confess it, but I didn't re* 
ceive a single letter from a buy 

or gifjftelling what they had to be 
thankful for. . And 'Thanksgiving is 

Thnly a . week away. At first, 1 felt 
quite badly about this, but after I . 
thought it over, I. knew the reason 
couldn’t be that you* weren’t thankful 
for anyjShing. I. knew everyone of 
yot^ have something to be thankful 

| for, but perhaps yob don't know just 
how to tell it. Let me name some 
blessings that the most .of my boys 
and girls enjoy, and I am sure you 
will, agree with me that 'they are 
worthy of thahks. ••

.First, comes good health. -How sor- 
ry we all feel for the boy or girl who 
has been sick from infancy, as many 
are. Sometimes I drive thru the 
great city, and see looking thru the 
windows, the white faces of little 
children Who • are- not- strong enough |  
to get out of doors and play with the 
other children. SHow^-sad I “always 
feel when I realize the good|itimes 
and healthful exercise these' sick 
children are missing; But 1 am al
ways glad to remember that the boys 
and girls who read M. B. F. are for 
the mo^t part healthy and strong and 
full of life. Yes,-Indeed, it Is a great 
blessing to have good health, and.^all 
who enjoy it should give God thanks.

Second in the line of .blessings come 
home and, parents. Have any of my 
boys and girls ever visited a --great 
orphan home where the unfortunate 
children who have no fathers and  ̂
mothers to * look after them are 
cared fox*.. Think what it would .mean 
not to have a mother to tuck you in

bed ah night or to comfort you when 
-you get hurt or are sick. And think 
^wha't it would mean to have no father 
to take.you on his knee or to buy you 
clothes and pretty things. ’ "Altho the 
people who look after the children in 
ihe orphans’ home are usually very 
kind, they can never take the place of 
father and. mother. It .must he a 
great misfortune to have nd home, 
and so I think my boys and girls who 
have homes and fathers and mothers, 
or those who live happily fn some

body else’s homes, should be very 
thankful.

Third, we should be. thankful for. 
being able to live in a great country 
where there is freedom and liberty, 
ft can’t be very nice living in countries 
where the people are taxed so much 
and are so poor that they have to go 
hungry and half-clothed most of the . 
time. And there ate such countries? . 
The farmers id these countries are 
called peasants, and while, their child?-- 
ren have a good time, after a fashion, 
they do not have the comfortable 
homes, the wholesome food, the warm 
and pretty clothing, etc., that most of- 
my children have.

I could tell you a hundred things 
that we ought to be thankful for, but 
I think most of you will remember, 
them now. When Thanksgiving comes 
around, you must not let the chicken 
or turkey make, you forget about yohr 
blessings. Please remember them and 
before the day goes by-offer up a little 
prayer of thanks to God who, is the 
giver of all good things in life. I 
hope that you each and all will have 
a pleasant Thanksgiving day.. With 
love, from A u n t  P e n e l o p e

Tbe Giants o f Lilliputania GX aiÄ feM ai^ on’

patterns ten cents each. Ad- 
kfc i» p jp n d M « in

Tr  ILLIPUTANIA must have been a 
delightful place to live in!i Fear • 
was unknown—not even- the tin

iest Lilliputanian was ever afraid. All 
were truthful and honest and loving.
J say. all, but there was one—just one 
Lilliputanian who was a little differ-^ 
eht from the others. - His name was 
General Dis ; Satisfaction. He was a 
kind old gentleman ift spite of hiß 
funny name. No one knew . just how 
old he was or why he was called Gen
eral. Loving one another as they didj^ 
the ~Lilliputanians nevep had .any usé 
for soldiers, and evén the Police Chief, l 
who was thé whole Police Department,^.' 
said tjhe only need of a policeman was 
to keep the children on the sidewalk 
when they ' were down town and to ■ 
keep dogs .and cats from disturbing 
people a t  .

'Old. General Dis Satisfactibns^ when-'J 
ever anyone would listen to him. 
would tell some singular storie?. One 
day he stepped Into John Lung's •Chi- 
neae laundry with his little package 
of collars and shirts,;-4"John^ssaid . 
the General, “how would -you like;, to 
wash and iron a shirt as,, big* as this 
building?’’ . John almost dropped the 
hot Iron on his foot and looked at-the 
i^enefai with astonljshed eyes 
eral. sure gone daisy!” '¿bought John. 
Who ever saw a shirt as big as a 
housed When John had recovered his 
breath he told the General that--he 
didn*t; thlnk he.would be able to hfim . 
die so big a shirt unless the General 
brought i*Ced itti» , piece at a t e  
The General -chuckled-* td himself and 
left Johp wbndeHng what was wrong.
:Â The: next morning when John went 
to. ^ët'hiiÎ bread find tolls from" Dave 
Dough, the baker, ̂ he told Dave -what 
the General had said.r This confirmed 
the btfker’a suôpidôh^for Jthe Gênerai M 

ju k t. teft^fifter remarking that ' -i 
some 44it h ,̂ vroold* have Dave Dougif 

. h^ke hffii /»d ilif o f . bread that j y ^ d  H 
take ten thousand barrels of rfteur. 

^efi^thOusdnd] ftarrej^. of jSlour!:.. WTjy,-^ 
he could pot use^thoi; many barrels- in

a hundred years. The General' sure 
was talking queer. . ~

General Dis Satisfaction, however, 
kept right on smiling a wise little 
smile. “If Lilliputania only knew,” 
said he, “just wait, some day V will 
astonish this country—some day i 
will go to sleep and wake-up the big
gest man in the. whole , world, and 
then they will know what I am driving 
at.”-.. The General lived in the yellow 
house with the hlue roof on Fountain 
Lane Street. He had fitted up one of 
the rooms in his quaint little home 
with dozens of bottles until it looked 
like a drug store. A number of tubes 
and kettles were scattered about, for 
the General: was 'constantly stewing 
and brewtyig. He had come to the coni i 
chision that there was some unknown 
reason why people stopped growing—• 
babies grew to he children, and .child
ren grew to be young men and. young 
ladies, and then grew to be men and 
women,"and—well, then they stopped 
growing! “Why stop?” thought the 
General.*,; Seeds grew to be .plants 
plants became saplings, and saplings 
became trees, some as tall as their 
highest.; buildings. Only the Lillipu-

■ tanians stopped gràSWrïng. s§ (̂mjrely 
• there wfis something in th<£ grö-uhd 
-which made the sàplings '^row, I t  he 
only could find oitt '.what- - * 80m<B- 
.thiag pras. ,He disciiätfed: l t ! with Pi'at- 
essor Pluss, the i^inclpal .-pfc-the 
School—thé worthy master 'might be 

" able to help him solve -thA problem, 
thought the General.. The Professor 
laughed at bimiW This grieved the 
General sorely, "in : fact, / he. became 
very angry*. •'

-The Professor : loXed old General 
pis Satisfaction just, like he loved the 
school children in his big school, He 
tried to reason with him. Tojd 

■ him that he had better leave well 
enough alone. “Why,” said he, “ you 
have everything you need—all Lllli- 
putanians are your friends, there Ais 

Nplenty of work, more good food than 
you can eat, you’ve good health and a 
fine home—you ought to be tne happl- ! 
est man in Lilliputania.” “But, Prof
essor,”, said the General, “why do we 

, stop growing?” “Why do we grow uh-. 
til we are twenty-one and then stop? 
Surely there must be a reason,” g The 
Professor was lost fn deep thought.' 
Somewhere in ,th> library was a book 
he had read in his echobl.days—-a book 
that told about a country where there 
were immense giants—men so big 
that they might lift the biggest build
ings in their fair city like Mr. Bull, 
the Butcher, could lift a side of beef. 
He had often wondered if there restlly 
was such a country. Perhaps the 
General had been reading that book. 
He remembered now that I t . was a 
fairy tale. Surely that was the an
swer. The General had been reading 
it and had lost his mind," The P ro t 
essdr, taking this for granted, fried 
to reason with the General. He told 
him that this book was a fairy story- 
for little children, and that an old 
man like him ought to know better 
than to allow the stories to affect his 
reason. The General had not read 
the book and thought Professor Pluss 
was making fun of him: It made him 
furious and he votved then and there 
that Professors. Bakers, Chinamen and 
everyone who had laughed at him 
would some day learn that General 
Dis Satisfaction was.! not one to be 
trifled with.

(To be continued) , a-:!!/;,' 
^ ( N o t e : — Most of the children are 

showing a great deal of interest in 
the story abolit the fairy city of Lil
liputania, and quite a few 'of them 
have sent subscriptions and asked for 
a free set.. F o r. the benefit of those 
who have not -yet been able to get a 
subscription, • another coupon is pub
lished on this page. Most any neigh
bor will subscribe for M. B. F., to help 
you get a free fairy city.)

Dear Aunt Penelope .̂—*1 am a little 
girl nine years old, and am in the fourth 
grade at school. I like to go to school 
every day. Blit now our school is closed 
on account of the terrible disease that is 
going around. My papa takes subscrtp*. 
tions. for the M . B- F .  ' "We have three 
horses and their names are Dan, Jim and 
John. 1 can ride Jim and drive him. 
My father has a Maxwell car, but I like 
Jim better than I do the car...~- W e have 
two co lts; their names are Rock and 
Queen. I JiVe on a farm of 121 acree,

. I like to read the boys* and girls’ letters. 
We have four cows And sixteen head of 
young cattle. Well. 1 must close, from 
your friend—-Julia F. Brophy,- Plainwell, . 
Michigan.

Dear Aunt P e n e l o p e I  am a Soy 9 
years old ancL in the fourth grade at 
school. 1 live on a farm of 150 acres. 
My father has 5 horses and their names 
are Belle, Mike, Jim and John; John and 
Jim are the big grays. W e have nine 
cows and a dbg. named Gyp, and 30 sheep 
and 32 pigs, and 100 chickens. I have 
earned enough money to buy one Liberty 
bond and nine War Savings stamps.—  
Arthur Eckler, Morris; Michigan. ' ■
' That is splendid, John, to hear yoa 
have earned a Liberty bond and only 
9 years old. /With such a start. I am 
confident you •will' tarn more.

MICHIGAN BUSINESS FARMING, Mt. Clemens, Michigan.
1 Enclosed is $1.00 for which send your paper every Saturday 
for one year to

(Name of New Subscriber) * .:.. . . . . . .

P.o.

R.F.D. No.

Mich;

Send one of your sets of MGiants of JUUiputania” to me postage
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My Name Ko»vú-.. *
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H .  W rite  lo r 
torm a 
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“  of t r ic a
y on  tap .

Hudson, Ohio

MapIeSyrup Makers]
T»p Every Maple Tree
yon have on the place 
help conserve so
gar. Order «Cham
pion Evspsrator
NOW if you want
D s e n  Sprint. Rail 
is«Si are Now 4« W ar 
d m . Be PREPARED! 
Champion 
Evaporator 
Company

and

S h ip  y o u r P o u ltry , V e a l, 
H o g s a n d  E g g s to

J. W. KEYS COMMISSION Co.
4 7 0  R iopelle S t., D etro it, Mich. 

House of
“Quick Action and a Square Deal”

Don’t Wear a Truss
R O O K S ’ A P P  LI A N C  12 

the m o d e rn  »cientlfl 
invention the wonder- 

new discovery 
relieves rupture 

be sent oh trial, 
»bnoxious springs 

or pads.' Has auto
matic Air Cushions. 
Binds and draws the 
broken parts togeth
e r  aa  yon w ould  a  b ro k en  limb, go Mire«. No lies. 
D urable , cheap. Sent on 
tr ia l to provt it. Protected  
by U. 8. patent«. Catalog  

. an d  m easu re  b lan k «  m atled 
free , fiend nam e and ad*' 
dresa  to d ay  ,

C.E.BROOKS, 463-B State St., Mar »hall, Mich.

Cheap if Sold at Once.
• Pony Saw Mill complete with saw  
and track. Cap be run with six  horse 
or larger engine. Will load on car 
for shipment. For particulars write, 
J. Howard deSpelder, Greenville, M ich .

WANTED — CLOVER SEED A KB
PEAS, ALL KINDS. Please submit us 
an average sample of any quantities you 
want to sell and we will tell you what it  
is worth either in the dirt or cleaned. 
We believe wfe can make you a priee that 
will look attractive. Sioux City Seed Co., 
Millington. Michigan. :

YOU CAN S E IA  YOTJR FARM Di
rect to the buyer without paying com
mission through ray co-operative plan, 
and be free to sell* to anyone, . through 
anyone, anywhere, a n y t im e , for any 
price or terms. Write for Circular. 
JAMES SLOCUM. Holly, ̂ Michigan.

CHICKENS SCK ? S  S S ?
berneck. Sorehead, ere., the bent remedy is ttlWtyd 
6 E K M O Z O  NE At mo*t dealer« or rSc postpais 
w iib 5 b ok oooliry iibrary f r ^ .
GEO . H. LEE C O .. Dept. 416 O m aha. Neb.

FOR SA LE— Rebuilt 12r24 Waterloo 
Boy Tractor, $76«. Big Bui! 20 H.P., 
*450bi 12-25 Mogul, 1650. 10-20 Titan,
plowed è0 acres, $950. The Arbuckle 
Ryan Co;, Toledo, O.

SPRING WHEAT for sale ; Marquis 
variety, heavy yielder. . The new kind 
that does well in  Michigan, Farwell 
Mills, Farwell,®Michigan.
S  '130 c r a t e s  p i c k e t t  seed porn, 200 
crates Michigan Hybrid Dent,- for sale. 
W rite for prices. Alfred T. Hals ted, 
¡IllMraibgton, Mich, ^

WANTED, FIFTY GARS hard wood. 
V; B . Teeple, 3003 Woodward Detroit, 
Michigan.

FUTURE OF LIVE STOCK
AFTER THE WAR

The future of the live stock business 
of Uie United States depends largely 
on the wisdom with which It is main
tained. The raising of scrub cattle, 
hogs and sheep should be discontin
ued. Such live stock never has paid 
Its board bill, and under new feed 
cost conditions, cannot be expected to 
do so.

The primary mission of thé Inter
national ¡Live Stock Shew was to im
prove and maintain the seed stoek of 
the United States, both by stimulating 
imports and promoting domestic breed
ing enterprises. Its commercial side 
was demonstrated In the carlo t fea
ture, which has been a valuable school 
of experience for the farmer and feed
er. .

The “International" has shown that 
the American breeder is to the fore* 
front. But for this campaign, con
ducted. vigorously without relaxation 
for nearly two decades, the present 
enviable condition of the United States 
with regard to seed stpek, would have 
been impossible. The European war 
with its disastrous results to live 
stock breeding, could not have been 
forseen, but results show that the In
ternational Live Stock Exposition un
consciously made provision for this 
depletion. ;£.*■ ■

The lesson of cheaper production 
cost has been taught by this exposi
tion, and it is proving valuable in 
feeding the people j»f this country and 
Eüropë during a critical and sevnt 
famine period.

As in the past, the “International'* | 
will continue to encourage economi
cal live stock production. Interest now 
centers in after-the-war business, and 
on this account the 1918 exposition, ! 
held during the first week in Decem
ber, is of. unprecedented importance. 
America’s fighting force is not limited 
to those across the Atlantic, as the 
men who are, striving to produce more 
and better live stock are doing the 
biggest kind of a “bit,'' :

The success of the 1918 Internation
al is as essential as was the initial 
event, the world’s food needs being
greater than ever.YWimÊ&yi, . •  j , ¡Spl ; ■ IBJill

SUBSTITUTES FOR CORN
9 IN FEEDING HOGS

“With corn high in price this fall, 
it will be found economical in many 
localities not only to feed supplements 
to the corn but to substitute the corn 
as much as possible with other feeds 
in fattening hogs,” says-T*. fi. McGin
nis of the University of Missouri Col
lege of Agriculture. “Hominy feed 
can be obtained from a good many 
mills at a much cheaper prjee 'than 
corn. This is a? mixture of the bran 
coating, the germ and a part of the 
starchy portion of the corn kernel,

plement and a t Its present price rela
tive to corn, is comparatively cheap. 
It requires nearly twice as much lin
seed meal as tankage, however, to 
supply a given amount of protein. 
Shorts wherever available, should be 
fed in conjunction with tankage or oil- 
meal with corn. Shorts is relatively 
high in protein and fakes a needed 
place in-the ration.

“The use of all available pasture 
will save grain. Rye sowed this fall 
will make a good pasture for tjie hogs 
this winter and early spring. The 
finer portions of alfalfa bay fed to the 
hogs this winter will be relished and 
prove highly profitable, especially* to 
breeding hogs. ’

“Balanced rations for hogs will be 
more necessary this year than ever 
before. Some good balanced rations 
for the pigs on forage are: - Corn 9 
parts, shorts 3 parts, tankage i  part; 
corn 6 parts, shorts 2 parts, linseed 
oil meal 1 part; hominy feed 9 parts, 
shorts 3 parts, tankage 1 part. For 
the brood sow: Ooirn 10 parts, shorts 
5 parts, bran 3 parts, linseed oil meal 
2 parts, or tankage 1 part; corn 4 
parts, shorts .4 parts; bran ^  parts, 
tankage 1 part. For fattening hogs: 
Corn 10 parts, shorts 2 parts, tankage 
1 part; corn 10 parts, tankage 1 p a r t; ' 
corn (hogged down), shorts (self-feed
er), tankage (self-feeder); corn, shor
ts, and tankage in self-feeder," s

WINTER THE FARM
HORSES ECONOMICALLY

The wintering of horses is a most 
important farm problem because of 
the high prices of feed and the necess
ity for ample horse power next Spring. 
E. A. Trowbridge of the University of 
Missouri College of Agriculture would“  
give colts and growing horses plenty 
of good nutritious feed during the 
winter, and see that they have plenty 
of exercise, satisfactory shelter, and 
good water. Older' horses, including 
those doing light work, should be win
tered with an eye to economy, he says, 
but also with an.eye to full service in 
the spring. They should not be per
mitted to become too thin, yet it is not 
necessary to- maintain them in ex- 5 
tremely high condition during the 
winter.^;

Farm work horses weighing an av
erage of 1439 pounds were wintered 
at the Missouri Experiment Station 
last winter on a ration composed of 
corn and cob meal 14.77 pounds, lin
seed oil meal 1.67 pounds and oat 
straw 14.84 pounds. These horses did 
5.55 hours work daily and lost only 
24 pounds in weight during the six 
weeks of the trial. Oat straw can' t» 
utilised to good advantage by work 
horses and mules. .Horses weighing 
around 1150 pounds have been winter
ed at the Station on 5 pounds alfalfa 
hiiy and IS pounds corn silage, Tbev 
lost an average of 35 pounds per head.

late summer before* wheat. This is 
a good method of handling the prob
lem. However, it is not always pos
sible to do this on account of the pres
sure of other work. In such cases 
manure may be applied with equally 
beneficial results in the late fall or 
winter after the wheat is up, says B. 
W." Tillman of the University of Mis
souri College of Agriculture. It should 
be scattered as even as possible and 
not to thick. This is best done with 
a manure spreader. Manure can safe
ly he applied on frozen ground, with
out loss of plant food. Zf hauled to the 
field in a wagon, manure should be 
spread immediately. To- pile it up for 
later spreading not only makes more 
work but causes loss, of plant food by 
fermentation. In case of rain, an ex
cess of plant food leaches out of the 
pile while the rest of the field may 
be hungering for food. In general, 
from fire to seven tons, of manure to 
the acre can he applied as a top draw
ing to wheat without danger of chok
ing the plaqts.

$4,383 ADDED TO RED CROSS 1 
FUND BY SALE OF JÉRSEYS

Even tho the war is ended a vast 
amount of money is still pouring into 
the Red Cross to finish up its work of 
comforting the sick and wounded 
"over there.” One of the most recent 
contributions came through the sale 
of tweniy:five head of Jerseys which 
were sold at auction for $4,383, an av
erage of $195.32. W. A. Brewerton of 
Thornbury Farm, Libertyviile, Xilinios 
was the donor of these animals.

Among the animals sold was Thorn- 
bury’s Peter the Great, a calf 14 mots, 
old, which made ah enviable showing 
in the show ring this year-■ His first 
appearance in the show ring was at" 
the IHinois Centennial and 'State Fair, 
where he was awarded the Junior 
Championship. Y At' the Indiana and 
the Ohio State Fairs he was made 
Grand Champion .Bull, and at the 
Tennessee State Fair was again award
ed the Junior Championship- Peter 
was re-sold to Mr. Brewerton for $700- 
The top price of the sale was realized 

for the cew “Eagle’s Miss Alma," 
which sold for $718. The cow was 
donated to the Illinois Training Farm 
by the purchaser. ‘‘Aita ThorRbnry’’ 
was the top price heifer. belng sold 
for $400. W : W ~

The animals sold vwere of the best 
owned by Thornbury Farm. A num- 
ber-of them came direct from the show 
circuit to the'sales ring. They were 
a fine healthy lot backed by good rec- 
brds at the milk pail, and Mr. Brow si- 
ton is to be commended for making 
such a worthy donation.

• Enclosed you wilt find one dollar for- 
Which please send your paper to the fo l
lowing address. Have received one sam
ple copy some time ago and am  certain
ly well pleased.—E. A. Pretl, Presque 
Isle county.-. ‘ m  r ?

which is a by-product in the manu* 
facture_of hominy for human 'consump
tion, it is similar to corn in compo
sition, but is more bulky, contains 
more^ fibre with a little more fat; 
Hominy feed for fattening pigs * when s 
fed with supplements such -as shorts 
and tankage is considered as good as 
cprh. ■.
¿ “Oats make a goo;', supplement to . 
corn but owing to their buikiness, do 
not fatten hogs roadily. Pigs'will eat 
more and give better returns on oats 
if ground; For breeding stock . and 
shouts sot being fattened, whole oats 
will do very nicely. With fattening 
shoats, however, the oats should be 
ground and fed about one part of 
oats to two parts of corn. For pro
tein supplement to corn nothing can 
equal tankage even at its high pricey 
Unseed oJV meal makes a .good, s,up-

A ration of 6 to 7 pounds of alfalfa 
or clover hay and 18 to 20 pounds of 
corn silage of good quality, has kept 
horses doing no work thru the winter 
in satisfactory condition.1 - ,

The principle upon which tor base 
the wintering of farm horses is to 
keep the colts growing well, to keep 
the work horses to reasonably good 
condition in which to start spring 
work, and to utilise as, much home
grown feed, especially, roughness, as 
possible. |Ii |l w! W

CAN DISTRIBUTE FARM
MANURE THIS WINTER

On many farms, manure is hauled 
direct to the fields from the «tall, or 
It may be allowed to accumulate in 
the barn or feed lot and be applied in

I received a sample copy of your, paper 
and think it fin e .E n clo sed  find posto ffice  
money order for $1 for which please sen d  
it to me for a year,—W ill H. Millet, 
Gratiot oouhty.

I think it is the best farm paper I 
have ever taken, and should not like to 
be without. Jt.—Jesse H. Shales, Macomb 
.county/.

M. B. F. is-on the right track and doing 
much for ,' the farmer.— Edward Nixon,> 
Genesee county.

I  like the paper and don’t want to m iss 
any of them.—Jasper Gamble, Gratiot 
county. ' ... ■■■■.
•<* X like the paper fine ; it  is a  real farm 
paper and just what we want.— George 
’EY Robinson, Genesee county; .

I like your paper very much. It is  
one of the best farm papers I have ever 
read.—G» F. Nitíkert, Montcalm county.

M. B. F. is  sure the beat farm paper 
going.— Guy M. Burnett, Antrim Co.
. ’.‘Your paper -is  the best, paper. ? i  'have 
read.i-r-8*muel McMan«, Ingham county;
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•Holsteins are
R u g g e d

Irhe Holstein-Frtestan Cow is  large, 
strong and vigorous, full or energy 
and abounding vitality. It is able to  
turn to beat advantage tine roughage 
of the farm, converting It into large 
quantities erf excellent milk for all 
purposes. She perpetuates herself 
through strong, healthy calves, ana 
when useless in the dairy fattens read
ily  and makes excellent beet.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE
Send for our booklets—they contain 
much valuable Information. 
HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN ASSOCIATION OF 
AMERICA, Box 295 Brettlebore, Vt.

Two Young Bull*
fear Sale, Ready f°r Service

One from a  25 lb* cow and one from a 
22 lb.-four year old. Write for pedigrees 
and prices, ; E. L. S ALISBURV ^

S hepherd . M ichigan

MÜSOLFF BROS.’ HOLSTEINS
We are now booking orders for 

young bulls from King Pieter Segis 
Lynns 17050®. All from A. R. O. dam* 
with credible records. W e test annu
ally for tuberculosis. W rits for pric
es and further Information.
Mmolir Bree.,' Booth h y ra i, MtéMfss*

M IC H IG A N  B U S IN E S S  F A R M IN G  
has sold two different lots of cattle I 
hav* offered. I  now offer heifer csalvee 
froth heavy milking dams for ®100 
each, and th e  same kind of bull calves 
for *36. f  |

ROBIN CARR "
F O W IE B V II1 E , M ICH IGAN

Re g i s t e r e d  h o l s t e i n  b o h  6 
months Old, grandson of Hengerveld 
De Kol, sired by Johan Hengerveld 

Lad who has 61 A. R. O. daughters. 
Dam is an 18 . lb. 8 yr. old gr&nddanghter 
of King Segis who has a  sister that re
cently made 33 lbs. butter in 7 days as a 
4 yr. old. This calf is light in  color, 
well grown and a splendid Individual. 
Price 8100. W rite for photo and pedigree. 
L. G. Ketzler, Flint, Michigan. _______m

W olverine Stock Farm
Offers two sons about 1 yr. old, sired 
by Judge Walker Pietertje. These 
calves are nicely marked and light in 
color and are fine individuals. Write 
for prices and pedigrees. Pottle Creek, 
Mich., R. 8.

PREPARE
For the greatest demand, future 

prices that has ever known. Start 
now with the Holstein and convince 
yourself. Good stock always to r  
sale. Howbert Stock Farm, Eau 
Claire, Michigan.

BuH Calves sired by a son of 
! Friend Hengerveld 

_  . v -» J b e  Kol Butter
B oy Mid by a  son of King Segis De Kol 
Korndyke, from A. R. O. dams with rec
ords o f  18.25 a s Jr. two year old to 28.25 
at full age. Prices reasonable breeding 
considered. ' ■ /*■- -

WALNUT GROVE STOCK FARM 
W, W. Wyckog, Napoleon, Mich.

*

HOLSTEIN B U L L  CALVES 
Sires dams average 37.76 lbs. but

ter 7 das. 145.93 lbs. 80 das. testing 
5,52% fa t  Dams good A. R. backing. 
Calves nice straight fellows % white 
Price 565,00 each while they last! 
Herd tuberculin tested annually, 
Boardm an Farm s, Jackson, M ichigan.

io lstein -F riesian  Cattle*

I s à

I I

, Under tbfe present labor conditions 
1 . feel the necessity of reducing my 
hard. Would sell a few bred females 
or a few to freshen this spring. These 
cows are all with calf to a 30-pound 
bull. J. Fred Smith, Byron, M ichigan

/SONNY PLAINS HOLSTEINS
A few  young bulls left. Also a young 
pair heavy draft horses. Phone 58F15.

ARWIN KILLINGER, " 
_______ ________  Fowlarville, Michigan.

h o l s t e i n  b o l l s
Sired by a  32.43 lb. 

- , -p— .. .. . .■ ...  Son Of kk*S
.Pontiac Alcartra, large enough f c r t a -  
.mediate service. Prices from-8100 to 5150 
Write for pedigrees.
Sindllnger Brothers, Lake Odessa, muo.

Registered

CHOICE REGISTERED STOCK 
PERCHERONS, 

u  - H O L si
. SHROPSHIRES,

^  ' y  .ANGUS,

PORE P. BUELL, ELMIRA, MICH.

m # IBREEDERSI 
DIRECTORY

0

.  R A T E S :— Up to Id Unes or  one inch »H i to r  loom IS I— Ulnas under this
heading, fifteen coats per line. Title displayed to host advantage. Bead in  eopy and 
wo w ill quote rates. F o r  la rgor ads or to r  ads to  ran  18 issues or m oia  w e w ill m ake 
•pedal ratee whfteh w ill cheerfu lly  ha seat on applieatiM  ta Ute A dvertising Dept., 
n o  F ort St.. W est. D etroit. ^  ■ •* ■ /  ' ' '

LANGHURST STOCK FARM
Offers young Holsteln-Frlesian bulls 

from dams with records up to  24 lbs. and 
sires' dams up to 46 lbs. W rits for ped
igrees and price®. Fred . J. • Lange, Sebe,- 
waing, Michigan. /■

Ragtstored Holstein BuU one year old 
Cor **1«. Good type. Dam giving 
.  " 0w to  86 Iba of 3.7 milk

dauy. Price 890 ertated. Also young 
bull calves cheap. C. L. Hulett A Son, uiipmofl, Mich.

B IN  G L A N D  F A R M  H O L S T E IN  H E R D  
Average 13,000 Lbs. milk and bull calves 
at former prices.

John A. Rinke, Warren, Michigan.

FOR S A I F Eleven head of Holstein 
‘, ™ ‘*Eicowb and heifers. Three 

Shearlings not bred, the rest to* freshen 
this fa ll and winter. A  good start reas
onable for some one. Write,
W. C. Hendee & Son. Pinckney, Michigan.

One Car-lead Registered Holsteins
Yearlings sired by 8® pound bull and 

from heavy-producing cows. Also some 
choice Du roc open gifts.
_____ J. Hubert Brown, Byron, Michigan.

JE R SE Y

H O R S E S
S H E T L A N D  P O N I E S

SHETLAND PONIES for'description A
Prices. Mark B, Curdy. Howell. Mich.

H O G S
O . L  C.

Bred Gilts
•a d

Serviceable Boars
J. Carl Jewett, Mason, Mich.

e ll

m a sAnote Jersey > ever been
- noted ae the profit breed. But

them days at high-priced feed
are making her even more fam- 
oue. You must look into this 
Jersey matter. I t  will show you 
the difference between keeping a cow and having the cow keep 
you. Aik breeders fur prices 
and pedigrees. Write ua for 
Important Jersey facts, free.

' The Americas Jereey Cattle Club 
367 Weil 23rd St., New York City

T l ? l > O I ? ' V  S T IL L S  ra a d y  for ser
ai T vice for sale. Sired by

Majesty’s Oxford Fox, 
and out o f.R . of M. Dams by M ajesty’s 
Wonder. Herd tuberculin tested and 
fre§ from abortion. Our aim is size with 
good type, and production. Wildwood 
Jersey Farm, ^ lvln  Balden. Capac, Mich.

GUERNSEY

G II F R N S F Y 3  W E H A V E A FEW  U U f ilU n E  I v  Heifers and cows for 
sale, also a number of well bred young 
bulls—write for breeding. Village Farms, 
Grass Lake. Michigan.

SH ORTH ORN

W H AT BO YOU'WANT® X represent 41 
"  SHORTHORN breeders. Can put you ia 
touch with best milk or beef strains. Bulls 
all ages. Some fem ales C. W. Crum, 
Secretary Central Michigan Shorthorn 
Association, .McBrides. Michigan.

O f  p  J Chester White Boars and 
I  j .  S  Sows, spring farrow,' |35  * * *  *5®:. can breed some,

polled Durham Bulls nearly one year old. 
Heifer Calves and other Recorded Stock; 
New Marquis Spring Wheat 4® t»u. a. 1918 
crop.'* Beardless .Barley'. W hite Oats.

Frank Bartlett, Dryden, Michigan.

8LARGETYPE O .L C .
Spring boars. Also 2nd prize Jr. yr. boar 
Mich. State Fair, 1918.

CLOVER L E A F  STOCK FA RM  
__________ Monroe, Mich.

DUROC ,  '

Peach H ill Farm
Registered Du roc Jersey Swine. We 

are offering choice fall pigs at *15 and 
up. Write to us, or better still, come 
and see them.
Inw ood Bros., - \ Borneo, M ich.

niT R O T  IPRQCVSW INE. Boars, Sows, U U a U L  J c K d C l  Qiits and Fall pigs 
for sale. Choice spring boar, sired by 
Brookwater Tippy Orion No. 55421. This 
is an unusually good bunch to select 
from. Come and see them or I will ship 
on approval. Fall pigs $18 each, either 
sex. Home Farm, Thos. Underhill, A Son, 
Props., Salem, Michigan.

n i l R n r  R n A D C  B ig, lon g . tall, grow -
I/UIVUV D U A IU  thy maleé that will 
add size and growth to your herd. Big
gest March farrowed pigs in the coun
try, 200 lbs. and not fat.

Newton Barnhart, St. Johns, Michigan.

PLEASANT VIEW DUROCS 
Spring boars and gilts of exceptional 

quality, prices right, inspection invited. 
W. C. Burlingame, Marshall, Michigan.

FOR SALE, pure bred Shorthorns and 
O. I. C. pigs. F ive young bulls, 7 
to 9 months. $125 to $150 each. Ray 

Warner, R. No. S. Ahnont. Michigan.
C HORTHORNS and POLAND CHINAS. 
*-* Bulls, heifers and spring pigs, either 
sex, for sale, at farmers’ prices. F. M. 
Piggott A Son, Fowler. Michigan.

SHORTHORNS 5£ S „b̂ Mi ;w ^ 5
since 1867 and are Bates bred. Two red 
heifers for sa le; 1  hull, 10 mos, old.

J. E. TanswelL Mason, Michigan.

FO R  QAI F SCOTCH and Scotch topped 
l  ,*Ä "*i Shorthorns. Maxwalton Mon
arch 2nd by Avondale In Service.
John Schmidt & Son, Reed City, Michigan.
R A T E S BBBD SHORTHORNS. A few  
M /aiaai^ oung hulls for sale.

J-. B. Hummel, Mason, Michigan.

R E D  POLLED
7T  P®*1. Purpose Red Polled bull, and Oxforddown rama.

L. H. W alker, ; Reed City, Michigan.

DUROC BOARS, GILTS
We we offer!ac tome .fine. Big tn a , fell »A  
taring Boars end Gilts. At Farmr tf' Priest.

F. E. EAGER and Son 
HOWELL, - ,  • MICHIGAN

PO LAN D  CHINA

Large Type Poland China Swine
I  ARGE TYPE P. C. fa ll gilts, bred 
*-• and ready to ship. W ill weigh, up 
to 3.65 pounds. Will farrow in Aug. 
and Sept. W ill also St 11 a  few spring 
boars. Fall sale Nov. 29.
Wm. J. Clarke, R. No. 7, Mason, Mich.,

D IG  TYPE P. C. BOARS and gilts ready 
*“*to ship. They are from Peter Moun 
herd in Iowa and sired by Grand Superba. 
Como and see or write for prices.
C. E, Garnant, Eaton Rapids, Michigan.
D IP  T Y P F  P  C. BOARS, RambbuiUet 
u l u  * *  * " a n d  Hampshire rams and 
ewes for sale.

A. A. Wood A Son, Saline, Michigan.

CONSIGN YOUR UVE STOCK TO

CLAY, ROBINSON A CO.
U V E STOCK COMMISSION

Chicago Sooth Sc Pani Sooth Chnahs D o n t , K ansu City
East Buffalo root Worth East St. Louis Sioux City

El Paso South St. Joseph

3gcE»pM np w ith  s a l t  th e  y e a r, around keeps 
~ flock healthy and free from stomach worms

and ticks. A $5.00 box makes $60.00 worth of 
mmHcatad salt—saves you big money—A 
$1.09 trial box of “ TIX-TON MIX” by parcel 
post will medicate a barrel of sa lt

Wilt» f«r dob altar -t i iMit o  ‘‘l l l t l w ^ O m < n ll^ ',
PARSONS TIX-TON CO„ Grand Lodge, Mick

/Vfomsj

R i o  TYPE >P. 6 . BOARS, all ages; the 
—'kind that make good. Meet me a i  the  
fairs; |L  R. Leonard. S t  Louts, Mich:
Poland China H ogs

Oxford Sheep
White Wyandotte 6s Barred Book C h ick en «

. MILL CREEK STOCK FARM  
8, j .  Lambkin, Prop., Avoca, Michigan.

W G  T Y P F  U ..^The best lot o f big.a f i l l  long bodied, heavy-bo®«! 
□oars; the prolific kind; litters averaged 
better than 10 the p ast 3 years.

H. O. Swartz, Schoolcraft. Michigan.
HAM PSHIRE *

H A M P S H IR F  SPRING'- BOARS now U A lf ir d lU lU ,  ready at a  bargain. Place
f°r  teed  g ilts now.

J o h n W , Snyder, at Johns, Mich., R. Nov4

S H E E P
S H R O P S H IR E S

SHROPSHIRES 155?” Tg S ?  sh8S
owes. W rite for prices or come to the 
farm. Dan Booher, R. 4, Evart. Mich.
RFGISTFlIFrk Sh r o p s h i r e  r a m sn C U U lC I U J J  of quality. One im
ported three-year-old Ram. Priced right. 
Harry Potter A Son, Davison. Michigan.
H IG H  CLASS REGISTERED, year- 

ling Shropshire ewes bred to 
ram of extra, quality. Also healthy, vig
orous, well wooled. Ram lambs ready 
for service. Flock established 1890. ,

C. Leman, Dexter/ Michigan.
DELAINE

IMPROVED B la c k  Top Delafng. Sixty 
Reg. Ram s to choose from. Newton A 
Blank, Hill Crest Farm, Perrinton, 

Mich. Farm situated four miles south of 
Middleton.

YOB • SALE—Registered yearling Rams. 
Improved Black Top Delaine Merino, 
Frank Rohrabacher. Laingsburg, Mich.

F O R  ^ A I F  REGISTERED IMPROVED • v m  u n i m  Black Top Delaine Merino 
Bama, V. A, Backus A Son, Potterville, 
Michigan. Citizens’ Phone.
FOR SALF PUKE »R E D  and regis-* u n  tered American Delaine
sheep. Young. Both sexes.
W* B .  Conley, Maple Rapids, Michigan.

DELAINES, bred on same farm for 50 
years. Size, quality prepotent: rams 
for sale delivered. W rite 

S. H. Sanders. R. No. 2. Ashtabula. Ohio.
. ‘TIX-TON M IX’ w ith  o J t  tb. yemr

•rm m d  k M M  flo c k  h e a lth y  a n d  f r e e  from  
wo^DD amd tic k a .  S a v e e  you  b i»  mwney - a  
f l - 0 0  ■ am ple b ox  by  p a rc e l p o e t  w ill m ad* 
•ca t»  a  b a r r e l  o f  an lt. W rite  f o r  c lu b  o ffe r 

1/ b o o k le t on  M a tu re  a n d  C a re  o f  S h e e p . ' '
kPAKS0MS TH-TON CO..Grmwl U fa , j fa .

P O U L T R Y
W YA N D O T T E

S ilver L aced, Golden and White Wyan- 
dottes of quality. Breeding stock after 

Oct. 1 st Engage it early. ; Clarence 
Browning, R. 3, Portland, Mich.
_______ _________LE G H O R N

PROFITABLE BUFF LEGHORNS— We 
have twenty pens o f especially mated 

Single Comb Buffs that are not only mat
ed fo r  exhibition but, above all, for prof
itable egg production. Eggs at very reas
onable price. Our list will interest you 
•—please ask for i t  Village Farms. 
Grass Lake, Michigan. _____ / :>.

FOR SALE— Single Comb White Leg-- 
horn Cockerels and pullets ; Barron 
300 - Egg strain. Also one oat sprout

er 300-hen size. Cockerels, $1.50 each in 
lots of two If taken at once.

R. S. Woodruff, Melvin, Michigan.
LIGHT BRAHMA

P IIR F  R R F D  L I° H T  B R A H M A  COCK- r u f t c  D R £ U  rei« from H arvey Wood 
strain. $3 to- $5. _A lso a  few yearling 
hens. Mrs. B. B. Willits, R .F .D /^ o  I 
Reading, Michigan.

WHITE ROCK

WHITE ROCK COCKERELS. Fani-TTJ1 1 1 K n u v a  ous Fischel strain. 
Priced to sefli. Mrs. F. J. Lange, Sebé- 
waing, Michi&m. •

iM. CHICKS

CHICKS We ship thousands 
^season, different 

varieties' booklet and testiniohials, stamp appreciated, FreennlS 
Hatchery, Box 10, Freeport. Michigan,

TURKEYS

GIANT BRONZE TURKEYS at 
lowest possible prices. 

H ave accepted a position 
as Assistant in Poultry Husbandry, E x
tension Division for Michigan A ^iciiltur- 
al College .and must dispose of my entire 
stock or fine young, pure bred stock at 
t ? oe^ . Gr and« n and type and bone. N. B valyn Ramsdeil, Ionia, Michigan.
IjlGD B A L E F a r e  bred Mammoth 
J* Bronze heavy boned turkeys, Mam- 

moth Pekin ducks and Barred Rock Cockerels, none better.
_________ Lewis Hess, Cereseo, Michigan

FOR SAI F Mammoth Bronze Turkeys, 
” ”  m  and $10. Mrs. W alter
Puhnan, R. No. '5, Dowagiac, Michigan

H A T C H IN G  E G G S
PLYMOUTH ROCK

Barred Rock Eg«* Ä a s -£“290 S S
par yate* 89.00 par 15 Prepaid by par
cel p o s t Circular free. Fred AstHng, 
C o n sta n tin e , Michigan.

^ É ÉÉRRETS
OAAA F E R R E T S. 211«® hustle! rats and ZÜÜÜ rabbits. P r ic e l is t  and booklet 
mailed free, H, A. Knapp, Rochester» Q.

mm
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ÜR- HOOVRÍt DESCRIBES NEED
M to k  p r o d u c t io n

Continued from page 4)
“Qtijt&r Feeds-.—Sufficient supplies with, economy

‘‘Beans,- P~eas and .Bice-r-Sufficient supplies wi{h 
economy in consumption. ■/ .| ,r”»d  ■/’/■; | p i :/jp 'ìI/

“Pork. PraductSj Dairy Products,Fepetable OÍÍS0.. 
A shortage of about three billion pounds.

“Bee/—Sufficient supplies to: load all refrigerai-
■ lhg ■ ships’ capacity.

‘‘Sugar—Sufficient supplies for our normal con
somption if other nations. retain their .present 
short r a t i o n s A  shortage if they increase their 
'.rations. -
■ “Ooffee-^A surplus. ".. •'•/
- .“Of all thèse foods, except possibly protein feeds, 
we have a sufficiency for our own people and in 
many of them, large surpluses. Of the world 
total to produce the above results, wè are estimât- 
ing North America will furnish rather more than 
sixty per cent and that the United States, includ* 
ing the West. Indies, will be in position to fun- 
nish a total of about 20,000,000 tons of food of all 
kinds for export against our pre-European war 
exports of say 6,000,000 tons.

*In thé matter of wheat and rye, the large sup
plies that have accumulated in the Argentine, 
Australia and other' inaccessible markets appear 
to us to supplement the stores of clear wheat bread 
for the wor l d ; I t  will, however, require a contin
ued high percentage of milling with continuous 
economy in consumption and the elimination of 
waste. | |  Here directly arises a change in pur poi- - 
leles, for we are able from now on to abandon the 
use of substitutes in our wheat loaf.: The world’s 
supply of wheat at this . juncture is a -priceless 
blessing, for, while brqad comprises but 25 per 
cent of our national diet, the food of Europe is: 
from 50 to 6fi per cent sheer bread/; The large 
harvest that we have here this year is to a large 

I  degree the result of the-guaranteed price and we 
S  btay rightly be proud that our production and 
H conservation policies have provided the necessary 
§ margins to the world, of its daily bread,
I  "We can export, together with other surplus 
I  countries, an apparent sufficiency of the coarse 
g grains for feeding purposes, that is, of oats, bar- 
3 ley apd com. On the other hand, there, is a world 
J  shortage of high protein feeds, lhat is the wheat 
I  feeds, the seed and bean meals, upon which the 
H dairy production of the world, and particularly of 
i  Europe, so considerably depend. This shortage 
g extends to the United States and, in- bur case, 

is due largely to. the necessary diversion of cot- 
!  ton-seed meal to use as fertilizers and, to some 
j | degree, to our shortage in wheat mill feeds,’due 

to our hitherto reduced use of wheat flour. This 
g latter will be somewhat corrected by the elimin- 
!  ation of substitutes in our bread. Thus the change 
§  In world conditions - should somewhat ameliorate 
/§ our dairy feed situation.
= • /The shortage in protein feeds directly .contrib

u ì utes to the world’s shortage in the supply of fats. 
| j |v l f  we examine .the position of the dairy products,
§. : the pork products and the vegetable oils, we And 
i  that in every item there is a shortage in the
!  needed supplies for the whole world, although 
§  we are estimating with economy the export pes- 
I  sibilities of the United States in alLthese products 
f ,  at over four billions lbs., .of. which from three to 

three and a half billion is pork products. This 
' !  world fat shortage is due primarily to the fact 
§ that Europe h a s  been steadily under-feeding its 
1  dairy herd, has made steady inroads into its 
J  herd of hogs during thè war and |o the fact ’that 
I ,  there has been a great degeneration in the pro- 
I  Auction of vegetable oils in certain regions, owing 
!  to the Inability to secure shippjng.

M y  - ‘!Of our export possbilities in fats/ the largest ; 
I  item is pork products. Hère again we haye a. . 
Î  right to congratulate ourselves as jto the policies 
I  . pursued in the administration of food supplies in 

••§/ the United States by the Department of Agricui- 
-;•§/ ture and ; the Food Administration.| If you eont 
Ip; sider that we have reasonable" promise of ability 
I  through increased production and conservation to 
1 i mpor t  seven times as much products as our pre- 
ë  war average and if you consider the. vital impor-- 

Ig tance of‘this extra contribution in fats in this 
I  : néw war against famine, we are justified today 
g in our every ; aft in the stimulation of production 

of "this commodity,. While we cannot'supply the 
1-. World’s full deficiency we have ameliorated if 
m  enormously.I
£  ’‘Tint* with all/pur supplies, thè world WHI be 
I  far deficient- in its normal supply of fats for two 
#  or three years at least.< Óur interagì policy with 
I  regard tè, fhir/grpHp of commodities must tbere- 
I  fore he one tpwarda. intensest economy in con- 

Û sumption. If ère afe to carry out our high pur- 
§ pope of furnishing, food to, a famine stricken 
I  --wnrid.

/^pPoHçlôS pï consèrvafipn requlregréat bare and 
guidance. - Por instance, for the next ifo or (K> 
djiya there lg barely enough shipping at our phorfip 
to take care - of ottr current production of pork 
products, and our storage Is deficient.1 Later on 
when ships are available,- we will need call upon 
pur people fob great sacrifice. -On the other hand, 
the shortage in ouf supply of dairy products * is 
today so acute that we are compelled to fiow limit 
the export of this product. Dairy products ace 
Vitalyfo the protection of child life throughout 
the WOrtd that we should immediately reduce pttr 

; unnecessarily large consumption of ; butter and 
condensed milk.

the matter of1 beef, thè wofld’s*Bupplles are 
limited to the capacity of the available refriger
ating'ships.: The supplies of beef in Australia, 
the Argentine and the United States are suffi-' 
dent to load these ships/ There will he a short
age in the importing countries, but we cannot hope 
to expand exhorts materially for the next months, 
in view of the .bottle'neck in transportation.

“It is very difficult to forecast with any degree 
of accuracy the position in sugar. At the pres
ent moment all Europe and North America are 
Hying on much restricted allowance. Our assured 
supplies Under the purchases wê have made are 
the largest per capita in the/ world. This is not 
greediness, for we have throughout the war ashed 
our allies to supply themselves first and: we would 
do the remainder. They have sacrificed sugar to 
provide ships for other purposes. If we assume 
that Europe will continue on present rations, then 
the world suppliés, now/ enlarged by rendering 
Java sugar available are sufficient to provide ouf 
entire normal consumption. If Europe raises its 
ration very considerably, there will be a shortage! 

* * ' * • *
“There are conditions of famine in Europe that 

will be beyond our power to remedy. There are 
40,000,000 people In North Russia to whom I fear 
but little access with food can be obtained this 
Winter. Their transportation is demoralized in 
complete anarchy and shortly many of their ports 
will be frozen, even if internal transport could be

realized. Jp/jìtpèèt t^e most dreadful
. i

gtarväjffijp/heyond Su human power id allay/

^ 'I  .am leavings for Europe, fw  a bonfèfeiicé over. I  
a u d f e e T f  jprom our . J  

■ findings- there must arisa/dfitpfls in ofgan|®atièi£/i|| 
.to meet. A much- wider-sitifatiofi. There mtist be § 
a  féèding pf the people Who have been- libèratéd £  
from the German yoker This feeding must he 1 
organized, and in order that we may get effective 1 
add" prompt aefiofi trofia the 'United States the |  
War Department has yesterday undertaken, at our |  
suggestion, .to largely divert their fmilitary ton- i  
nage tóv/the transportation of food ~ and the enC; J  
largement of the quartermaster’s stores ih' Europe j  
that we may have them immediately available. f  :
S.,vAt this moment Germany has not alone Sucked |  
the food and animals from S ir those masses of 
people she bps dominated and left them starving, H 
hu t she has left behhtd~her a total wreckage ‘ of I 
social institutions and this mass of people is now |  
confronted with engulihient in absolute anarchy. |  
If We value our own safety and the social organ- ! 
ization of the wqfld, i t  we value the preservation |

. pf. civilfcsation itself, I we. cannqt sit' idly hx̂  and i  
see thè growth of this’ cancer in the world’s vitals. I, 
.Famine is the mother ;of anarchy. Pfòm thè l i t  |  
ability of governments to secure^ food for their |  
people grows revolution and- chaos. From an |  
ability- to supply their pèopie, grows stabilily ,0f j  
government and the defeat of anarchy. Did we j  
put it on no higher plane than our interests in |  
the protection .of our institutions, we must bestir I  
pur selves in solution of this problem. There ’are |  
/m^flions of people/ now liberated from the German ! 
yoke iPor whose interests we have fought and bled ¡r 
for the last eighteen months. "It is: not up tò us |  
to. neglect any- méasùre which enables them to J 
^return, to health, to .self-support and to their na- |  
tional life.- This is the broad outlook of some |  
kind of food adininistrption during the next twelve |  
mouths/ As to what the detailed structure of 1 
our organization may be, to effect these'ends, or I  
eyèù its actual name, Can be developed from time I  
to tine  to suit necessity,” - • W - — §■ ■
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The Hunger Map of Europe
'^ T h e  above tmap shows approximately how foefd 
conditions in - Europe., stand today. The German;

. empire is shattered, but the rained farms¡und fin- 
pty food bins still attest the ravages of the Teu
tons. Belgium, northern France, Poland, occur 
pigd-Russia and ftaiv, Serbia and Raumania, and 
evén %l8á¡ce-tormine have been stripped clean of 
f  '$&¡Lio' s^ ts^ 'd^^G yi^nan  and Austrian armies.

The inhabitants of these countries are in gravé 
need. In  Poland all the children^ under 7. yearst 
of age aré repotted to be dead, and i f  it had not 
been for the Americans, Belgium and occupied 
France, perhaps would have shared the sanie fate, 
Yet in spite Of a merciless drain on hgr .neighbors 
Germany- was not ah}0 io ieeep hunger away from 
her civiliitn population and only those parts of the 
former central powers'/ which -produce food in 
abundance^.can today meet the food situation.

T h e : neutrals^too, have fared bodily during-the -

last four years, particularly Ho IJaitd*Switsertand. 
' and PenmarL

One of. the armistice terms demanded a passage 
into the Bfalfics The, map show^ the reason. Row 
thaï^president Wilson has said^that we .wilt feed 
the hungry peoples, both allies qnd former ene
mies. we can expect to oee a steady stream of 
provisions^ . ̂  '
/. No. 1 shows the North sea royte which supplies 
Sccmdanavïa jm d north Germany; (2). the Baltic 
routes to Danzig and Peiroprad^ and-> (fi) thè Ai/’ 
lantic jo u te  ^^N iig ìand, France, Holland .ondi 
Switzerland. '
^ Nov 'dindicates the Mediterranean router branch- : 

ing out into the Adriatic sea (5). ond the Black, 
sea - (d)„ B efore thé war we were helping IMI 
millions o/ people, but since hostilities have ceased 
and the 'minés ar,e cleared,. awdyr we have 200 
million more added ip p%r responsibilities. Z—
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